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Do You Know
4 St John's first steam fire ex

engine, "Extinguisher," No. 3, was 
procured in February, 1863.V
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British Newspapers Fail To Support The Protection Policy
* - • ' * ...............................................*

HwLT ACTION TO OUST CROW] JICICE
BALDWIN 
ANNOUNCES 
HIS POLICt

FOUR-YEAR 
OLD BOY IS 
MURDERED

I POSTPONE 
DISCUSSION 
ON NOTES

!church Fills For
Barefoot DancersLIBERALS 

STRONGER 
IN ENGLAND

Urges Action To
Hold Back Wets His Family

f

New York, Nov. 20.—Barefoot 
dancers, stereoptlccn views of sculp • 
tural masterpieces, and colored 
lights, were introduced to the old 
church of St Mark’s-io-The- 
Bouwerie today, when the rector* 
Dr. William Norttaan Guthrie con
ducted, an “experiment toward a 
rythmic sculp.ural oratorio” — a 
tableau designed to symbolize the 
progress of the human souk

Dr. Guthrie read a libretto to the 
accompaniment of orchestral music, 
as the dancing of five beautiful 
girls, and the showing of pictures, 
bathed in lights of changing color, 
were used to interpret the theme, 
leading from the perfection of the 
individual to the mutual under
standing of God and man.

A throng which filled every pew 
in the chuyh and overflowed to the 
lobbies watched the initiation of 
the experiment.

Saskatoon, Nov. 20—"Is not it 
time that instead of conceding vic
tory to moderationists, we make a 
fight for our homes and families?" 
asked Rev. Hugh Dobson, qf Re
gina, chairman of tfye prohibition 
committee, Saskatchewan Social 
Service Council here.

“I hear people going around and 
talking as if the moderationists had 
already won in Saskatchewan," the 
speaker continued- “We must stop 
such conversation. Do not forget 
that this is » good prohibition prov
ince. We hâve a glory to live up 
to and we had the largest backing 
for prohibition of any province-”
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British Premier Seeks Reve

nue by Means Fair to 
Home Production.

Slashed With Knife in the 
Cellar of New York 

Home.

Hope is Expressed That the 
Anglo - French Entente 

May be Saved.

British Press in General Op
poses Premier Baldwin's 

Protection Policy.
■ -

XEMPIRE PREFERENCE TAKEN TO MORGUE MILITARY CONTROLSUPPORT LIGHT , - 

- -—
?

Substantial Benefits on the 
Whole Range of British 

Duties is Plan.

Father, Hysterical, is Not 
Allowed to View 

the Body.

Reparations Commission De
cides to Go Ahead With 

French Plan.

iLord Beaverbrook Continues 
to Complian About Call

ing the Elections.
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GETS BIG SUCE OF 
HOME BANK MONEY

WILL PAY HONOR 
TO INSULIN MEN

London, Nov. 20.—With the issuing 
of the Premier’s most detailed state
ment so far of his protectionist policy, 
the Labor party’s declaration of its 
constructive programme and ex-Pre- 
mier Lloyd George’s castigation of the 
present Government, which he charged 
with having “muddled, messed and 
ultimately abandoned” America’s offer

_ , .. „ , , ,, of aid in Europe’s troubles, may beToronto, Nov. 20.-The senate of the sa-d to havc Jarked the real begin-
University of Toronto yesterday decid- njng 0f the electoral campaign, 
ed to confer the degree of Doctor of Premier Baldwin issued an election 
Science (Honoris Causa) upon Dr. F. address to his Bewley constituents 
_ _ . -.t-s TTr>x/rT j which may be considered an officialG. Banting and Dr. J. J. R. MacLeod statement the aims of the Govern-
in recognition of their work in medi- ment. He dwells on the undermining 
cine. A special convocation will be , Gf the very foundation of British na- 
held on Nov. 26 to which all graduates tional life by the continuance for four 
’n medi ’ine of the University of Tor- winters in succession of tmemploy- 
onto who live in Ontario will be in vit- ment; the hopelessness of looking for 

Not one ed. a rapid improvement through the set-
The board of governors, of the uni- tlement of European peace now that 

•*erslty are arranging to give the dis- France has occupied the $uhr, and the 
comers of insulin a complimentary curtailment of foreign markets for
dinner that evening. British goods and the in vast on of the ________ ______________ ______ ____ ________

g;0?** ™efÂ. rititOPOSE P 0 NIES 
M"°HiXôRN. B. TRACKS

BY WEBB MILLÉR 
(British United Press.)

Paris, Nov. 20.— After the 
hopes of saving the Anglo- 
French Entente had oscillated 
precariously yesterday, officials 
at the French Foreign Office ap
peared to believe today that . 
things will be arranged.

They thought Britain would 
accept the slight modification of 
the note to Germany, insisting 
on reimposition of Allied con
trol of her armaments.

The French cabinet postponed 
discussion' of the proposed note 
dealing with what Germany must 
do with the Crown Prince.

The -noter insisting on Allied 
control of Germany’s military 
strength recognizes the German 
government’s plea, that it could 
not be responsible for the safety 
of the mission of control by 
providing that the commission 
should start work in quiet places 
and gradually extend its opera
tions.
Text of Note.

(By Canadian Press.)
New York, Nov. 20—The body of 

Irving Pickelny, four and a half years 
old, who was kidnapped from in front 

f his Grand street home October 26, 
found today, slashed with a knife, 

in the cellar of a Suffolk street tene-

BY HARRY N. MOORE 
(British United Press.)

London, Nov. 20.—If Prem
ier Baldwin is returned to power 
on December 6th it will not be 
by reason of the support he re
ceived from the press of the 
country, with the exception of 
the powerful Yorkshire Post in 
the north of England. No big 
paper is giving the Conservatives 
whole-hearted backing, although 
the Daily Telegraph is gradually 
coming into line with full and 
complete support, 
popular paper is whole heartedly 
supporting the government’s pro
tection policy.

Lord Rothermere has always 
%em a strong firesTrade Union 
ist, and has lent the government 
a lukewarm support in an effort 
to gain approval for the scheme 
he has most closely at heart, a 
closer co-operation with France. 
Beaverbrook Complains

Lord Beaverbrook continues to com
plain that the Government has made 
the very gravest mistake in calling an 
election during the present crisis 
abroad and appears to be somewhat 
peeved at the lack of success which 
attended his efforts to unite the Con
servatives by the inclusion of Cham
berlain, Birkenhead and Van Horne, 
within the fold. The Dally Chronicle 
and the Daily News strongly support 
the reunited Liberals while the Herald 
as the leader organ naturally speaks 
only of the virtûes of Its own party.

The Morning Post is giving the Con
servatives a fair measure of support 
while the Times is also giving Bald
win more or less general aid, although 
It is somewhat*half-hearted in its ad
vocacy. The Conservatives’ candidates 
are finding it difficult to reply to th< 
Liberal arguments and questions about 
the amount of protection which the 
Government Intends to Impose 
to the undecisive nature of Mr. 
win’s proposals which naturally 
cap them on the platform.
Is Dead Issue 

Protection has been such a dead issue 
in British politics for so long that few 
of the present candidates have ever 
fought a battle on this question and 

,5they are therefore unacquainted with 
' the arguments.

Meanwhile prospective and woûld be 
candidates are already pressing their 
claims to the headquarters of the var
ious parties and already the largest 
number of candidates ever recorded In 
an election is assured.

Premier Baldwin’s war cry "keep 
the home fires burning” is causing 
some disquiet in Conservative circles 
where it is feared that it may possi
bly arouse poignant memories of many 
sacrifices made in keeping these same 
fires burning during the war.

I

HNew York State Bank Receive» w 
$90,000 In Settlement of 

Judgment.

Toronto University to Confer 
Degrees Upon Dr. Banting 

and Dr. MacLeod.

as
.

1/>ment house.
The maimed bodÿ was found by two 

Toronto, Nov. 20.—Ninety thousand gas company employes who went to 
dollars of the assets of the Home Bank Ihc cellar to repair a leaky pipe, 
of Canada hpve gone to settle a judg- Police were summoned and soon a 
ment against the bank in favor of the crowd choked the narrow street, which 
Irving Bank of the Columbia Trust is lined with tenements. Inspector 
Company of New York State. The Coughlin identified the child from its 
U. S. bank had a claim against the clothing. Samuel Pickelny, the boy’s 
Home Bank, created in the sales of father, was prevented from viewing the 
bills of exchange. Hearing of the body by policemen and was led away 
bank's failure, the Irving Bank attach- crying hysterically, 
ed all the assets of,the Home Brink in The body then was taken to the 
New York State. 1 morgue for an examination by Medical

G. T. Clarkson, interim liquidatoi of Examiner Norris, 
the Home Bank, yesterday learned of- The murder of the child, Inspector 
ficiallv of the action taken in New Coughlin said, evidently was commit- 
York State. ed by a degenerate of the lowest type-
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yf -Proijiinerit Baptist
Dies Suddenly ■ The former Crown Prince of Germany has returned to his 

family at Oels. This shows some members of his family. Top 
shows his wife and two daughters; inset, left to right, Prince Wil
helm and Prince Louis Ferdinand.

responsibility,” the Premier declares, 
“could continue to sit with its head 
in its hands watching the unequal 
struggle of our industry or content it
self with palliatives’’ ; and so he de
cided to ask relief from Bonar Law’s 
pledge.
Four Objects of Policy

Then Mr. Baldwin explains what he 
hopes to accomplish by imposing duties 
on imported manufactured goods: 
(Continued on page 2, sixth column)

London, Nov. 20.—The Rev. Dr. 
John Clifford, 87, a Baptist preacher 
of international prominence, died sud
denly today in the council chambers 
of the Baptist Union.

Dr. Clifford served as president of 
the Baptist World Alliance, the Na
tional Brotherhood Council and the 
World Fédération of Brotherhoods, and 
was associated with many denomina
tional organizations. He was the au
thor of many books. He was a native 
of Salley, Derbyshire.

Paris, Nov. 20—A burglar who en
tered the school of Notre Dame at 
Boulogne was shot by a priest who 
then bandaged 
ed him until the police arrived 

The burglar Was a former attendant 
in the school who resigned his post in 
order to return and rob the cash box. 
The pnest is Abbe Regimbcau, who 
served as poilu throughout the war 
and was decorated with the croix de 
g lier re.

Fredericton May Sponsor Move
ment to Introduce Running 

Races.
lus wounds and exhort-

Fredericton, N. B., Nov. 20.—The 
Fredericton Driving and Sporting Club 
may sponsor a movement for the in
troduction of running races on the 
provincial tracks after almost complete 
absence of the thoroughbreds for many 
years.

The proposal that the club take up 
the matter, secure two or more thor
oughbreds and interest other places in 
similar action, was made at the an
nual meeting of the organization last 
night and was referred to the execu
tive.

PROPOSAL IS MADE 
FOR POSTAL TREATY

The text of the note dealing with 
contained the! de-the Crown Prince 

mand that Germany must consider 
herself responsible for the actions of 
the former heir to the throne and vir-

Find Skeleton of
Murdered Man71 Convicts Locked

In “Dark** Cells
Thorold, Ont., Nov. 20.—A man’s 

skeleton was dug out of a ditch along 
the highway yesterday near Fokhill. 
Mrs Elizabetli Stover says she remem
bers when the man was murdered and 
buried 76 years ago. At that time 
Fokhill was only a bush.

Medical experts found the evidences 
of the blow on the skull which caused 
death.

tually intern him. Though it was first 
reported the cabinet had ejected pro
posals of the ambassadors conference 
for dealing with the Crown Prince, it 

later indicated that actual decision 
would be postponed.

San Quentin, Calif., Nov. 20—As a 
result of their refusal to work after 
they had demanded the release of J. 
B. Childs, their reputed leader con
fined to the dungeon for striking Sat
urday, 71 convicts sentenced to San 
Qpentin prison for criminal syndical
ism, are in solitary confinement on a 
diet of bread and water. All of fly 
prisoners are said to be members of the 
Industrial Workers of the World.

Negotiations Begun Between 
Canada and Poland—Money 

Orders Figure Largely. It is felt that one or two events for 
the thoroughbreds added to the usual 
racing cards would provide an addi
tional attraction.

was
Ottawa, Nov. 20.—Michael Straze- 

weski, consul-general of the Republic 
of Poland, with headquarters In Mont
real, has had an interview with Hon. 
Charles Murphy, Postmaster-General, 
relative to a postal treaty between 
Poland and Canada.

Officials »ay that there are in Canada 
about 400,000 people of Polisli origin, 
including Ukranians and .lews. This 
large element is particularly interested 
in the exchange of money orders and it 
is desired that more direct procedure 
than at1 present would form the basis 
of a postal treaty between the two 
countries.

Military Control.

Dàte Clashing Follows 
Shortage of Theatres

The texts did not provide specific 
penalties in the event Germany failed 
to comply but were couched in very 
firm language, which, with the back 
ing of all the allies was believed 
strong enough to ensure compliance.

The note regarding 'military control, 
while agreeing that the Allied officers 
should not go at once into disturbed 
areas insisted that in the quiet places 
where they did go, Germany should 
be held responsible for tlieir safety.

The reparations commission decided 
to go ahead with the French plan for 
hearing German experts discuss their 
country's capacity to pay at its meet
ing Friday. _

(United Press Cable.)
London, Nov. 20—The moral in

fluence of the United States, Italy and 
Belgium as well as that of Britain was 
credited here! today with bringing 
France to the1 point of yielding on her 
proposed military action against Ger
many.

The compromise which it was hoped 
would be reached today when the am
bassadors conference reconvened In 
Paris was said here to have resulted 
from acceptance of Britain’s proposals 
for stiff notes to Germany about im
position of allied military control and 
action regarding ttie Crown Prince.

Women's Council
Executive to Meet New York, Nov. 20—One of the re

sults of the theatre shortage in New 
York is that all efforts of the pro
ducers to avoid confleting opening dates 
go by the boards. Six different pro
ductions began their careers last Mon
day night, and the prospect for the 
weeks ahead is no better. In many 
instances the producers are guarantee
ing nugh weekly sums to the owners 
of the theatres, and in these circum
stances the omission of a single per
formance is too expensive to be con
sidered.

Wire Briefs Churches Will Give 
Free Ride to ServiceREDUCE ACREAGE 

FOR FALL WHEAT
Toronto, Nov. 20.—A two days’ ses

sion of the executive of the National 
Council "of Women of Canada will be 
held in Georgetown, Ont., No. 21-22. 
Among reports to be submitted are 
those on the finance of the Council, 
the machinery and future policy of the 
council, maternity care in Canada, and 
the League of Nations. Discussion will 
include thn’ on participation in the 
British Empire Exhibition, on confer
ence in prevention of the causes of 
war, and child welfare week.

owjng
Brild-

haedi- Amsterdam. N. Y., Nov. 20.— 
Fire caused a loss of $250,000 in 
the Merwin & Clapp Apron Mfg. 
Co. here lgst night.

Duxbury, Nov. 20 — Arrangements 
are being made to provide the mem
bers of the local Unitarian Congrega
tional arid Episcopal churches with free 
motor bus rides to and from church 
services. The cost of operation of the 
busses, which will run between the 
churches and various points in the 
community', will be paid by the three 
churches.

The project ofthis free jitney serv
ice marks the first important step in 
a movement which has for its object 
the unification of many of the activ
ities of the three churches.

Canadian Fanners Have Sown 
100,000 Acres Fewer Than 

Last Year.SHERIFF IS KILLEDAthens, Nov. 20—The newspa
pers announce that a decree will 
appear tomorrow postponing the 
elections until Dec. 12. Ottawa, Nov. 20—In a report deal

ing with field crops of Canada, a decrease 
of 100,000 acres or 13 per cent, is re
corded in the amount of land sown to 
fall wheat.

It is shown that 767,000 acres is sown 
to fall wheat this year, as compared 
with 877,600 in the fall of 1922. The 
reason given are falling prices and 
large areas winter killed.

Dealing with general crop conditions, 
the report says that crops in the At
lantic provinces were later than usual 
this year, but that the fine weather 
during the last two weeks of October 
made it possible to gather them in 
good condition. Corn is a good crop, 
the bulletin says, adding that it is 
growing, in popularity in Canada.

Ohio Official Is Shot Between 
Eyes When Summoned From 

Jail Building.
Taken In Montreal ; 

New York Wants Him
Philadelphia, Nov. 20—Mrs. O. 

Smith was elected mayor of Green- 
loch, a New Jersey town near here, 
on a “no speed law” plank.

Service in New York
Heard in EnglandMarietta, Ohio, Nov. 20—Sheriff 

Charles Moore, 65, of Noble County, 
and killed shortly before 

suin-

Montreal, Nov. 20.—Word was re
el eved here last night from the New 

Lon, Nov. 20.—A complete church York police that Celestino Ardolino, 
service broadcast from New York on arrested here on last Friday, was want- 
Sundayr morning was heard by an ami- ed there on a charge of homicide. He 
leur radid fan at Hull, according to was one of six men arrested and is 
the Daily Express. The receiver said said to be wanted in connectiop with 
even the sound of the people leaving the shooting and killing of Giovanni 
the church was perfectly audible. Scalise, Brooklyn, on April 11 last.

was shot
three o’clock this morning when 
moned from his home in the county 
jail building'' at Caldwell, 36 miles 
north of here to investigate an alleged 
auto accident.

Four shots were fired, but only one 
took effect, striking him squarely be
tween the eyes.

An auto, standing in the street in 
front of the jail buildings, with the 
motor running, sped away as the shots 

fired, and this incident furnished 
the basic clue upon which officials are 
working to identify the murderers. A 
broken bottle of bootleg whiskey was 
ivried from the car as it sped away 
and officers hold the belief that liq 
. miners were responsible for the crime.

Mexico City, Nov. 20. — The 
National Railway has applied for 
a concession to build a short line 
between Mexico City and Tam
pico. The cost will be seven 
million pesos. r

Munich. Nov. 20—Former Prince 
Rupprecht of Bavaria has written 
to the National Union of German 
Office! s strongly deprecating all re
ports that a monarchy Is shortly to 
be proclaimed in Bavaria.

Dr. Havenstein Is
Dead In Berlin

Toronto, Nov. 20—The low pres- 
which was in Saskatchewan Shoots at One;

Wounds Another
sure
yesterday is now east of Manitoba 
and the barometer is rising 
through-out the west with an ad
vancing cold wave from the north. 
The weather is fine and cool from 
Ontario eastward. Storm signals 
are displayed on Lake Superior. 
Forecasts:

AN IMPROVED NEWSPAPERwere
y. S. Ship Is TotalBerlin, Nov. 20—Dr. Rudolf E. A. 

A. Havenstein, president of the Reichs- 
bank is dead.

Dr. Havenstein’s successor will prob
ably be Dr. Hjaimar Schacht, currency 
commissioner of the Reich and manag
ing director of the Darmstaedter Bank.

Dr. Havenstein becamg president of 
the Reichsbank in Dec., 1907, and di
rected the Imperial German Govern
ment’s financing of the World War, 
which was accomplished by a long suc
cession of internal loans.

20.—Mrs. AlfredMontreal, Nov.
Caron, 18, was shot through both arm», 
and O. Jeanette was shot in the jaw 
at the latter's boarding house in Rouen 
street, last night, when a man who 
had called at the house apparently un
der the influence of liqnor, got into an 
altercation with Mrs. Jeanette and fired 
at her. She stepped aside and the bul
lets struck Mrs. Caron, who was pass
ing in the hail. Jeannette then went 
to the door and the man fired at him, 
the bullet striking him in the jaw. 
None of the victims is critically In
jured.

4.
Wreck at CuxhavenBerlin, Nov. 20—The German 

section of the League for Human 
Rights has called a demonstration 
for tomorrow against the anti- 
Jewish agitation which it terms 
“the national disgrace of Ger
many.”

Montreal, Nov. 20—Ovila La- 
plarrte, who was responsible for 
the shooting last night of Mrs. 
Alfred Caron, 18, and O. Joannette 
the former being shot twice in the 
arms, and the latter being shot in 
the jaw. was found dead this morn
ing in a hay loft.

Bucharest. Nov. 20—The Hun- 
garian-Roumanian conference to 
settle difficulties arising out of the 
Treaty of Trianon has begun its 
deliberations. Three sub-commit
tees which are to examine the legal 
and economic records involved in 
the points at issue are already at 
work-

That the Times-Star has been greatly improved during the 
last month is shown by the favorable comments made by manynor Hamburg, Nov. 20.—The V. S. auxi

liary ship Grace N. Pendleton, which 
stranded on Sunday near Cuxhaven. is 
a total wreck. Thus far only two 
members of her crew are report'

The Pendleton was of 1,325 tons

ville, Fla., and was owned by F. S. 
Pendleton, New York. She was in 
command of Captain Portsider.

of its readers.
A great deal of surprise has been expressed at the statement 

that the Times-Star is the only fair-sized one-cent paper on this 
continent, if not in the world ; but THIS IS A FACT. There 

few tabloid papers at the low price, papers of a few pages

Fair and Milder.Belgians Produce
Combination Auto

Maritime — Moderate westerly 
winds, fine. Wednesday strong 
southwest winds, fair and milder.

Gulf and North Shore—Fresh to 
strong west and southwest winds, 
fair and cold. Wednesday strong 
winds witli snow.

New England—Fair and warmer 
tonight. AVednesday cloudy and 
warmer, moderate south winds.

Toronto, Nov 20—Temperatures:
Lowest

1 Highest during
8 a. m. yesterday night

She was built in 1919 in Mili-
Washington, Nov. 20—An interest- 

automobile of Belgian make, are a
with each page less than half the size of this page, but we do 
not believe New Brunswick readers want that kind of a publi-

wliich may be transformed from a 
limousine to a touring car in a few 
minutes is described in a report re
ceived by the Department of Com- 

The body consists largely of 
glass panels which may be folded back 
within the sides, and the roof can be 
folded back just as the ordinary tour
ing car top.

The lower rear portion of the ton
neau is so arranged that it can be 
opened like the lid of a chest, and the 
combined back curtain and side 
glasses turned down out of the way.

new
jNorth Sydney Man 

Drowned F
I

Toronto Woman Dies; 
Now Murder ChargeShip Breaks Arm Waving 

Hat at Football Game
Minneapolis, Nov. 20—Joseph Mc- 

I Kenzie. while watching the football 
game Saturday between Minnesota and 
Iowa, snatched off his hat and waved 
it so hard he broke his arm when 
Minnesota made the first touchdown.

rom cation.
me: ce. The costs of the improved Times-Star this month are being 

carefully figured, and by the first of December the publishers 
hope to make a definite announcement. In the meantime our 
readers may rest assured that the price fixed will be the lowest 
possible on a sound business basis.

North Sydney, N. S., Nov. 20.—Mi
chael Ellsworth, of North Sydney, was Toronto, Nov. 20—Mrs. Frederick 

Dambsy, who was terribly wounded 
on last Saturday afternoon when stab
bed with a knife in the hands of Joe 
Camby, died in the General Hospital 

i last night. Camby is under arrest and 
Tjt I will be charged with murder.

aèsewncd at Channel, Nfid., from the 
) American schooner J'udlque, of Bucks- 

port, Maine, on Saturday.
The body was not recovered accord

ing to information received here. He 
is survived by his widow and one 
child of North Sydney.

AVinnipcg .. 46 
Victoria ... 34

42 46
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St. John
Halifax .... 12
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Weather Report

Two Shrewd Men Are Fooled
But One Has The Last Laugh

New York, Nov. 20—John Block, a waiter of 331 W. 29th street, thought 
himself quite a shrewd man. Detective Charles Picco of the special service 
squad likewise thought he was smart. Posing as a farmer. Picco met Block 
and asked him if he knew where he could get some good liquor. The wait
er promised to deliver half a dozen bottles to him the next night, for $50. 
The next evening Picco met Block. Block handed over the bundle of bot
tles in return for the $50. As he did so, Picco grabbed him and said, “You 
are under arrest for selling liquor. .I’m a policeman.” Bloc£ was jarred 
but he came back. “You’ve got nothing on me,” he said, “there’s no liquor 
in those bottles, only colored water.” And so it proved, upon investiga
tion. However, the detective hid the last laugh, for he arrested Block on a 
charge of obtaining money under false pretenses, and the court held him 
for trial. _

In St. John
EVERYBODY Reads The Evening 
Times-Star. That’s Why EVERY 
Merchant Should Advertise in Its 
Columns.
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PERSONALS:

RIVAL
s FINE IN BEER CASE.

Before Magistrate Allingham yester
day afternoon' Mrs. Emma Harrington 
was fined $50 and costs for having 
overproof beer In her beer shop, West 
Side.

Mrs. Edward Duff entertained the - 
newly organized Mission Band of St. 
Columba Presbyterian church of Fair- 
ville at her home on Thursday evenr

Mrs. Alexander Sherwood ,of Hard
ing street, Fairville, is critically ill at 
her home and her condition is causing 
much concern.

Milton Reid of Lomeville spent the 
week-end at the home of Mrs. Samuel 
Wayne in Musquash.

Burton Wayne, of Musquash, spent 
the week-end at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. John Reid at Lomeville.

Miss Alice Titus, Miss Georgina 
King and Miss Elizabeth Galbraith 
spent the week-end visiting friends at 
Musquash.

William Nlckson, Paradise Row, left 
last evening for Newfoundland to join 
his father, Thomas C. Nickson, F ere.

Mrs. John McGrath and Miss Maud 
McGrath, of Montreal, have returned 
home after visiting friends in St. John, 
Rothesay and Minto.

R. W. Deane, of Sea View, Lome
ville, who was injured in a fall from a 
building some time ago and has been 
a patient in the General Public Hospi
tal has returned to his home and is 
now fully recovered.

, Donald Bustln, son of C. If. Bustin, 
of Silver Falls, has returned home from 
the west

Miss Dora E. Johnson, of Beaver 
Harbor, and Mrs. I. E. Gilmore, of 
Second Falls, were guests at the Hotel 
Dunlop yesterday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. L. McAvity and 
their daughter, Miss Doreen, returned 
to the city today from Montreal.

Mrs. Collin Jeffrey of Young’s Cove, 
Queens County, has recovered from an 
operation and was able to leave the 
hospital today. She will return to her 
home next Saturday.

Frank Murphy returned home to
day from Boston, where he had been 
visiting relatives and friends.

Mrs. W. M. Bancroft entertained at 
luncheon on Friday at the Garrison 
Club, Quebec, in honor of Mrs. Vassie 
of St. John. Her other guests were 
Mrs. F. D. Lafferty, Mrs. Hubert Foy, 
Mrs. A. R. M. Bolton, Mrs. C. M. deR. 
Finnlss, Mrs. E. E. Webb, Mrs. Her
bert McCreevy, Mrs. J. Paton (New 
York), and Mrs. Arthur Price.

SEVERELY HURT !

BUFFALOES MAY 
LOCATE IN ST.JOHNLate Trip for Saturday Night *«■ 

Shoppers; ’Longshore
men’s Early Extra.

Mrs* McGahey, Acadiâ St.» 
Gets Bad News — Son 

Injured Yesterday*

REPAIRS COMPLETED.

The work of repairing the 
main between Lattimer’s Lake and 
Phinney’s Hill was completed last At the solicitation of several patrons 
night, Commissioner Wigmore said this y,ho reside in Carleton, Fairville and 
morning. The water was shut off at h End the Ncw Brunswick
six o’clock last mght and turned on power Compttny’ has decided to put on 
again at six o clock this morning. speclal street car> scheduled to leave
TO BE TOWED THIS EVENING. ‘^l^lfZrSboûnd^Or’Wert

The steamer Kongshaven. now in the st John" Jhi.s 1 ® ^^working “people 
big St. John Dry Dock, will be brought ml>dat« late n™thfveb£m
around to Market slip this evening ac- andotherswho in the part have been
cording to present plans. She will be ™»ble to make the lait tr'P °' the <'1
t *“““ “ Tl“”d*ï Trhl“* .“"d td-
aiternoon. ditional servie^ have agreed to the pay

ment of a’straight 10 cent cash fare, 
and therefore the weekly pass or tick
ets bought at reduced rates for quanti
ties will not be used.

The company is also anticipating the 
operation of extra cars from West St. 
John in the early morning during the 
winter season to accommcffkte the 
members of night gangs from Sand

ASSISTED AT CONCERT Point who mide alonS J*16 'Un® .tLe" 
. . , . , . , tween Rodney street and the east side.
At a concert given last evening in The apeciais wm leave Rodney wharf 

the schoolroom of the Mission Church ftbout 5 0-clock or 800„ afterwards, as 
of St. John Baptist, besides a lectu.e the traffic demands. This accommo- 
on Ireland by H. a Culver, the follow- dation should ve popular with those 

r McEachern, mm who previousiy were compeUed
«lSLV»ttf,R1î>b';rtSA.Mis’1?1.0ft"’. Jirs- to wait until the first trip of the ferry 
H. H. McMichael, Miss Alicia iioilrs, or of the regular street car service.
Miss Jessie MacKay and Mrs. Breni- _____ , ^(t -,_______ _
nail. n. ■■■■■«■ . .................. . i ■■■■■ -

/concrete
I

Representatives of the Order 
Here Seeking to Estab

lish Branch.
The sympathy of friends will be ex

tended to Mrs. George McGaghey of 
T* Acadia street, whose son Clarence 
was brought home to her yesterday 
morning quite badly injured as a re
sult of an explosion of a boiler in F. 
G. McCullough’s barber shop in Water
loo street, and who last evening re
ceived a telegram from Halifax an
nouncing that her brother Ernest Me-.

had been seriously injured 
was not expected to live. 1

b further word had been received 
regarding her brother’s condition to-v 
day, but the telegram which arrived 
last night told that he had fallen thir
ty feet, striking on his head and had 
been taken to the Halifax hospital, 
report from there said that his condi
tion was critical and little hopes were 
entertained for his recovery.

■A 'm
i

With a view to investigating the 
possibilities of establishing • lodge of 
the Royal Antediluvian Order of Buf
faloes in St. John, two organisers have 
arrived in the city and are endeavoring 
to locate any present members of the 
order resident here. The men are A. 
W. Gadbury of Montreal, and J. R. I. 
Barke of Toronto, both representing 
the Provincial Grand Lodge of Eastern 
Canada, which includes Quebec and the 
Maritime Provinces. The only lodge 
at present in existence in the Mari
times, however, Is located at Halifax.

To a Times reporter this morning 
Mr. Gadbury said that the order had 
a membership of some 6,000,000 scat
tered throughout the world, and there 
were many of these members employed 
on the ocean steamers running between 
here and the British Isles. It was for 
this reason that an effort was being 
made to open a lodge here. The Mont
calm has some fifty members of the 
order in Its crew, and is due here on 
December 8, so it was hoped that the 
preliminary work would have been 
completed before that time.

I I

-a 1 ra SAID TO BE FROM ST. JOHN.
i

Hun Foun, Chinese, who is said to 
be from this city, has been arrested 
in Montreal charged with stabbing 
Arthur Deschenes, of that city. It is 
said the injuries to Mr. Deschenes are 
not serious.J

Bey Tells of Explosion
Clarence McGaghey is still confined 

to his bed suffering from burns and 
lacerations to his legs, and a bum or 
scald to one of his eyes. He was_ able 
to converse when a Times reporter wlv 
called at his home this morning. He 
explained that he was in charge of the 
barber shop during Mr. McCullough’s 
absence and had been working at the 
ttnde for nearly seven years. He said 
be was thorouglily familiar with the 
handling of the boiler and had on his 
own initiative gone into the back shop 
when he heard a cracking in the pipes. 
He said that he noticed one of the 
pipes cracked and he bent down to 

the valve. As he leaned over

Top picture shows the Fokker am
phibian, capable of landing on land 
or water. In the middle is the Aero- 
marlnefs Santa Maria, which has car
ried passengers between Detroit and 
Cleveland for two years. Third 
photo shows interior of a Fokker 
cabin.

§ I
m

GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THE THEATRES 

OF ST. JOHN
THE RIVER STEAMERS 

The steamer Hampton left this 
morning for Wickham on what may 
be her last trip of the season. The 
Majestic also left for Fredericton this 
morning. Whether or not these steam
ers will make another trip depends 
on weather conditions and the amount 
of freight offering..

IS Â SAD CASE.
A juvenile of eight years was in the 

Police Court this morning on a charge 
of stealing. Several Complaints had 
been received against him. As he had 

-appeared on other occasions for steal
ing and as his mother maintained that 
she could do nothing with him. he was 
detained until his case could be looked 
into. Magistrate! Henderson said he 
may send him to the Industrial Home,

WAS NOT PRESSED.
Edward Curren appeared in the Po

lice Court this morning on a charge of 
soliciting passengers at Reed’s Point 
on the arrival of the bay steamer 
Empress on November 17 at a point 
other than designated. As the rep
resentative of the C. P. R.. said they 
merely wished to warn others that this 
practise would have to be discon
tinued, the defendant was allowed to go 
with a warning.

George Day Smith was reported for (Continued from page I)
driving on the wrong side of Mill First: Raising revenue by methods 
street in his automobile. After he had less unfair to home production, 
explained the circumstances a fine of Secondly: Assistance to industries 
$10 was struck but was allowed to exposed to uhfair foreign competition.

Jerusalem, Nov. 20-Haifa with its stand.________ ________ ^ Thirdly: Utilization of the new
natural harbor facilities, is favored as , ... dut,e* to negotiate reductions in for-

submUted0rtb?f thL“ e^iS£ * PRf)PFRTY JvAj FJi Fowtfi: To give subs^tial prefer-

Palmer, assigned by the colonial office | |\UI Lit I I UflLLU “ce to the Empire on the whole range 
of the British government to study the < of our duties, with a view to promot-.

„ , relative advantages of Haifa and Jaffa. ------------- ing the continued extension of the
St. John Schooner, Hit by Thg sum of £L500,000 will be re- The following real estate transfers Principle of mutual preference which

Ç. Trtwrorl tn quirei for the port construction, in have been recorded:— already has done so much for the ex-Dteamer, l oweo 10 Mr Palmer’s opinion, and the question M Ella Burley to St. John Trust Pansion of our trade and the develop-
Philadelnhia. of finding the capital for the work is c Ltd property in Lancaster. ment> in co-operation with the other
xr mitiui.ip.iiie. - n(>w before the Palestine authorities. Heirs of J. E. Cowan to St. John governments of the Empire, of the 

------------- X. ------------ -------------------- Trust Co., Ltd., property In Lancaster, boundless resources of our common
That the schooner Peter McIntyre is NeW $25,000,000 Simonds^ pr0pCTty m 1^“*^ policy, declared Mr. Bald-

badly damaged and beyond repair, was Hotel For NcW York J. M. Calvin to C. A. Magee, prop- wjn- would enable the Government,
a message received today by Allan A. f „_,v ln Lancaster when more normal conditions re-
McIntyre from his father, who is in $25 000 000 ‘ Sarah Donnelly to Board of School turned, to secure a greater measure ofPhiladelphia. In his message Mr. Me- New York, Nov. m ^ $-3,TOO,000 pr0perty St. John and Wat- real free trade within the Empire and
Intyre explained that his schooner had hotel, with 1,200 apartments, is tne „ ’t‘ with foreign countries. Trade subject
been struck on the star-board side by idlest addition to the city ssupplyt St john Drv Dock and to the arbitrary interference of every 
the steamer Herbert L. Pratt, which great hotels ltw«, the s«e ^^g pro^ty in sTmonds. foreign tariff and at the mercy of 
stove a hole ten feet deep into the of the famous Spanish fiats, on tne p wanton Ltd to J B Me- every disturbance in Europe, he said, 
hull and knocked out the portside rail east side of Seventh al'd M ‘ " propeTty in "Douglas avenue, was in no sense free and certainly not
six feet. The masts are also twenty extend from Fifty-dghth street to Murray, pro^ty g fair to the British people,
feet out of line at the top. The vessel Central Park south. The Spanish H. t. l.owraan io op ’ p He declared specifically that the

towed to Philadelphia where she Flats” are eight in number and arc y Markham to ina B. Roberts, Government does not intend in any 
is now .discharging. named for cities in Spain Thirty A J. Markham to i a circumstances to impose any duties

------------------ years ago they were erected by Juan r™perty m i.ancastcr. ^ g B „„ wheat, floUr, oats, meat (including
de Navarro, father-in-law# of Mary i y others Droperty in bacon and ham), cheese, butter andAnderson, then a famous stage beauty. ;K.erstead and others, property d he explains the proposed
II was the first fireproof structure in Doug as avenue^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ,,f a bonus/of about £1 per
Now York. McConnell, property in First street. on all arable land, provided the wages

Harriet Shanes and others to H. paid farm labor are at least thirty
shillings per week.

The Premier acknowledges that the 
exclusion of duties on foodstuffs and 
also on raw materials imposes a cer
tain limitation on the widest extension 
of Imperial preference, but he contends 
that the preferences agreed to in the 
Imperial Economic Conference have 
been recognied by the Dominions as 
of the greatest value and will be sup
plemented in' their work for the de
velopment of the Empire by other

H PREMIER EXPECTED 
HERE TOMORROW

Cleveland, O.—Three years ago aerial 
passenger transportation was viewed 
by Americans in the light of a fan
tastic dream.

It is still considered so in many sec
tions—

But in Cleveland and Detroit, it has 
developed to the point where there are 
even rival commercial airlines I

For two summers, the Aeromarine 
Airways, Inc., has successfully oper
ated daily service between Cleveland 
and Detroit. Now, no less a personage 
than Baron H. G. Fokker, famous 
Dutch airplane maker, has decided the 
time is ripe for another Cleveland- 
Detroit line.
Not * Mishap

Es WELL-KNOWN NOVEL
AND LEATHER PUSHERSturn on

the explosion occurred.' He said the 
concussion was terrible and he. was 
thrown forcibly to the floor, blinded 
by steam and smoke, and covered With 
live coals from the stove, which was 
demolished. He says he never wants 
to go through a simillar experience.

In addition to suffering from burns 
m4 lacerations on both his legs, one 
»f -his eyes is apparently quite badly 
Injured. Dr. H. S. Clarke is attending 
him.

m
of five passengers, and the Fokker cabin 
seaplane, which carries six.

The passengers will be fully pro
tected from Inclement weather and 
during the winter season the luxurious 
cabins will be heated with electricity. 
The Netherlands Company, Fokker’s 
American interest, is studying other 
routes which will connect Cleveland 
with the west through Detroit, Chicago 
and St. Louis.

Still further evidence of the develop
ment of air transportation in America 
is the acquisition of the Zeppelin pa
tent rights by the Goodyear Tire & 
Rubber Co., of Akron, O., as part of 
a plan to construct and place in regu
lar transportation work, fleets of hugd 
dirigible airships.

Eastern states are reminded of the 
old tow-path days by the disused can
als. Is the development of commercial 
aviation tq make the railroad tracks as 
much of a relic in the next half cen
tury f • ;

Bertha M. Clay’s emotional love 
story “Thorns and Orange Blossoms” 
is to be Imperial Theatre’s return to 
pictures tomorrow and possibly no 
novel of the last tWenty-flve years has 
had a wider reading. In pictorial form 
the story receives a far more thorough 
treatment than even the -printed ver
sion conveys. For those who like fic
tion dealing with the inner affairs of 
the heart this novel will please greatly. 
rQie additional feature for the mid
week programme will be the fourth of 
The Leather Pusher’s series of fistic 
romance, a feature that is giving the 
greatest satisfaction to both sexes be
cause of their entertainment value, 
their sporting tingle and their cleanli
ness and clever conception.

ed landing. In winter months, this ail 
fleet moves south, and operates air 
ferry service between Florida ports, 
Cuba and the Bahamas.

Comfortable cabins are a feature- of 
the Aeromarine ships. The same is 
true of the fleet Fokker plans to use. 
European Routes.

Since 1920, Fokker planes have been 
used on the following regular European 
air routes : Amsterdam-London, Am- 
sterdam-Brussels-Parls, Amsterdam- 
Bremen - Hamburg, Berlin - Moscow, 
Dantzig-Riga, Vienna-Budapest.

More than 2,000,000 miles have been 
covered by these ships without one 
fatal accident. Mr. Bruno believes that 
an all-year-round air service between 
Cleveland and Detroit is practical and 

be operated with the Same stand
ard of safety as are the European air
ways. ,

Two types of plans in all probabil
ity will be used: the Fokker amphi
bian flying boat, which has a capacity

Premier Veniot will on Thursday at
tend a conference at Moncton, at 
which the Premiers of the Maritimes 
will consider immigration matters, as 
well as the appointment of a perma
nent secretary and freight rates ex
pert for the Maritime Board of Trade. 
Hon. Mr. Veniot is expected in St. 
John tomorrow to take up hydro mat
ters.STATES 4 CASES

Fokker is seriously considering an 
all-year service between the two cities 
—making the trip of 117 miles in less 
than an hour—according to H. A. 
Bruno, who is associated with the Fok
ker interests.

Aeromarine has maintained regular 
flying schedules for two summers, car
rying several thousand passengers with
out a mishap more serious than a fore-

ACCIDENT; DIES RUSSIAN TRADE
can

Baldwin Announces 
His_ Policy

Mission of British Business Men 
Return Home After Study

ing Conditions.Edward Appleby, Brought 
From Hampstead, Suc

cumbs in Hospital.

Power Co. Manager Says 
Hdro Lines Cause of - 

Danger. London, Nov. 20.—A mission of ten 
British business men, popularly known 
as “The Baldwin Mission” from the 
fact that one of its members is re
lated to the, Premier, recently returned 
from Russia with what is said to be 
a very optimistic report on conditions 
in that country. Among the vital points 
the business men noted, it is stall*, 
are the death of Communism, the 
trust of the people in the Soviet Gov
ernment and the general improvement 
everywhere.

The Government at Moscow, 
bers of the mission believe, will recog
nize Russia’s old debts when the de
velopment of the country has been as
sured. Russia has a favorable trade 

and her finances are on the 
to stability, but credit is still bad-

£

Port of Palestine
May Be At HaifaTHEfINTYREPennock May Enter 

Fox Farming Business The death of Edward Appleby oc
curred this morning at four o’clock 
following an automobile accident near 
Hampstead last night. The victim of 
the accident was brought to the hos
pital last night about midnight and 
an emergency operation performed but 
the shock was too great and he failed 
to rally. The body was taken on the 
steamer Hampton this morning to 
Hampstead where the funeral will be 
held.

with a denial byIn connection
Barry Wilson that any interferences 
between the secondary wires of the 
Civic Power Commission and the pri
mary wires of the New Brunswick 
Power Company existed, M. A. Pooler, 
general manager of the company this 
morning referred to four instances 
and said thejw:rested a very danger- 
mis situation.

The lour mentioned were at 28 
Carmarthen street, 48 Elliott Row, the 
rear of 84 Elliott Row and 74 Elliott 
Row. In all these, he said, the serv
ice wires of the Civic, Commission 
had been run over the primary wires 
of the company and had sagged down 
Until they were in contact with the Protect Your Health
company wires. This created a double -phe Tonic and. Laxative Effect of 
hazzard, Mr. Pooler said, first the Laxative BROMO QUININE Tablets 
danger of burning off the primary wire W|R keep the pystem ln a healthy 
and it falling into the street where djti0n and thus ward off all attacks of 
passerbys were apt to come in con- Colds, Grip or Influènza. The box 
tact with it, and second the danger of bears the signature of E. W. Grove, 
burning through the Insulation of the 30c. Made in Canada, 
service wires and the high tension 
cunynt of the company being tarried 
into the homes served by tiw Civic 
Commission. •

Fredericton, Nov. 20—Fox farming 
in New Brunswick may be the future 
of Hero Pennock, star southpaw 
pitcher of the New York Yankees.

That has been revealed during the 
present visit to Fredericton of the 
Yankee star, who arrived yesterday 
op his return from visiting Dr. and 
Mrs. F. W- McDonald at Miramichi 
Lodge, their rustic country place at 
Blissfield, Northumberland county, and 
is leaving today for his home at Ken- 
net Square, Panna.

mem-

PLAN TO BUY PIANO 
A substantial sum was aided to a balance 

fund which is being raised for the way 
purchase of a piano by the members needed,' 
of the Golden Rule class of the Pleas
ant Point Sûnday School at a waist
line social held in the school rooi* on , .. .
Friday evening. The evening was plea- One man Shot dead, with a buH« 
santly spent. Refreshments were serv- through his lung and another with a 
ed by Mrs. W. E. Hamm and Mrs. bullet wound in his leg’, is reported 
Ernest Arbo, assisted by Leonard | from Canning, N. S. The dead man 
Stevens Harold Byers and Judson Ss Basil Burns, son of Mrs. Harding

Burns of Ross Creek. The body was 
found by the road side at Arlington. 
It is said that on Sunday night Bums 
left a house in which were employes 
of Robert Cox, with whom he 
also employed, and was followed by 
another man. Later three shots were 
heard and the man who followed Bums 

found shot through the leg.

SHOOTING IN N. S.
con-

Arbo.Lady Astor Again
Standard Bearer

Nov. 20—Lady

PULPWOOD FROM N. B.
The Bath, Maine, pulpwood season 

will end this week with the arrival of 
barge No. 1 from Salmon River, N. B., 
in tow of tug Pejepscot. About 11,000 
cords have been received this season, 
S.000 less than last year.

was wasPlymouth, Eng.,
Astor has been re-nommated by the 
Conservatives of Sutton division of 
Plymouth as their parliamentary can
didate and has accepted the nomina-

Bids For Towers.
Tenders for the erection of the steel 

towers to carry the transmission line 
of the Civic Power Commission across 
the river will close today and it is 
expected will be opened at the council 
meeting this afternoon. Up to noon 
only one tender had been received-

More than 1,200 meters have been 
installed it Was reported at the office 
of the Civic Power Commission this 
morning.

British Appearance
Demanded of Extras acre was

tion.
In her speech of acceptance last Sam E Rork, producer of “Ponjola,” 

evening, which she enlivened with sev- pjcturjeation of Cynthia Stockley’s 
eral of her characteristic terms of story of gouth Africa, when selecting 
phrase, she announced that she sup- j the ' <<extras” for the production, in- 
ported Premier Baldwin and his policy I si,ted that every person engaged he 
and expressed belief that the Socialist of Britisb appearance. With such phy- 
party, if given power, would diminish siogomies> Mr. R0rk felt assured that 
British credit and automatically cause ty|e British atmosphere would be en- 
an immediate rise in the cost of living, banced. He even went so far as to ad

vertise in newspapers for British men 
and women to play parts, and from 
the hundreds he selected the types he 
needed. It is said that among these 
extras there are nearly twenty veterans 
of the Boer War. Among the most in
teresting persons playing in this pic
ture are the Earl of Glandore, who 
was a
Artillery; Lieutenant Colonel Fenwick 
Oliver of the Indian Army; Major 
Percy Mortlock, Major Cameron Shute 
ahd Commandant Henry De Roy, a 
"Boer commander. In the cast are James

MURDER TRIAL OF 
ONLY 10 MINUTES

Nice, property in Lancaster.
Turnbull Real Estate Co. to R. I. 

Carloss and others, property in Prince 
Edward street.

F, S. Thomas to Eliza Thomas, 
property in Douglas avenue, Main 
street and Rockland road.

r-,
Montreal, Nov. 19—Hussein Kassim, 

former fireman aboard the S. S. Sheaf 
Mount, was acquitted of the charge of 
murdering Said Salem, another flre- 

.., when a jury of the King’s Bench 
dered a verdict of not guilty, here 

today. F’rom the time of swearing in 
the jury to their dismissal about ten 
minutes elapsed, making it the shortest 
murder trial on record here.

1

PETITION TO 
SEND GORMAN

TO OLYMPICS

man
ren

Declares Fatal
Shot AccidentFrank White, one of the vice-presi

dents of the Canadian s Skating Asso
ciation, has received a petition from 
local skating enthusiasts asking that 
Charlie Gorman, Canadian skating ace 

the Olympics. Mr. White

measures.
“These measures,” the 

points out, “constitute a single, 
preliensive and interdependent policy. 
Without additional revenue we cannot 
assist agriculture at home, but the in
come derived from the tariff will pro
vide for this and leave us both means 
which can be devoted to cotton grow- , 
ing and other developments in the 
Empire and to the reduction of the du- 1 
ties on tea and sugar, which fall so j 
directly upon the working class house- |

In conclusion the Premier notes the 
efforts made by the Government, with 
the co-operation of local authorities 
wid great corporations like the rail
roads, to increase immediate work by 
the expenditure of £100,000,000 to the 
speeding up of the construction of hg 
cruisers to relieve unemployment an 
the shipbuilding trades, and to the pro
posed reorcaniation of Lhe existing old- 
age, health and unemployment insur
ance schemes.

Toronto, Nov. 20—Ludovico I.ongo,
'surrendered himself to the police yes
terday in connection with the death of 
Lorenzo Magialardt, who died in the 
General Hospital on Sunday of a bul
let wound in the chest.

Longo is charged with manslaughter.
He was released on bail of S10.000.

Longo was the brother-in-law of the
dead man. The story he told is that _ .... ,
lie and his relative were examining a Kirkwood and Anna Q. Nilsson, who 
small automatic revolver owned by are supported by Tully Marshall, Ruth 
Longo in the Magialardi home when Clifford and Joseph Kilgour and 
the weapon accidently discharged. others.

fw Premier 
com-■aiDIVIDEND DECLARED. $

Montreal Cottons, lVz p.c. on com
mon, 13-4 p-c. on preferred, payable 
Dec. 15, stock record Nov. 30.

major in the Royal Garrisonbe sent to 
said he would forward a recommenda
tion to the executive of the Associa
tion asking them to take some action 
in this matter.

\o
<: 1111Ship coal bunkers on the Panama 

canal have a capacity of 700,000 tons.

A Suite de Luxe, 
But Not $1000.00

\mkX\\
re

1Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents

Wti> NCte *•*/

Bring Christmas to Your Home The last the factory had—a two-toned Ivory 
Twin Bed Suite on Louis XVI magnificenc 
made to an order that had to go by default—but 

pped up by Marcus at a price that presents a 
thousand dollar Suite for $650.

You must see it in the window—this sketch is 
so far from the real thing. Eight pieces in 
Ivory with borders and oval panels lavishly 
ed and tinted in Antique Ivory, Solid Mahogany 
inside trim. Wide Dresser, full length mirrored 
Dressing Table, Chiffrobe with separate t°ilet mir
ror, curve end twin beds with spindles, night table 
and hair-cloth topped bench. The luxury of the 
Louis XVI. design, dual Ivory toning.

See the window—you'll never know unless

BIRTHS
DALEY—At 25» Germain St., on Nov.

Mrs. Frank W. Daley. P"IS, to Mr. and
* GALLAGHER—To Mr. and Mrs. Leo 
V. Gallagher (nee Lynch), 244 pity 
road, on November 16, 1923, a daughter. 
Mary Cecelia.

HUNT—On lhe loth Inst., to Mr. and 
Mrs. Chester R. Hunt (nee Murphy), at 
Hampton, a son, Donald Gerard Joseph.

fHE3y Let your home reflect 
More

sna
your good taste, 
than by one’s clothes, 

than by any other 
outward appearance do 

. . people judge one s per
il L sonality by one s home. 
““{ Do you ever wish that 

I your home conveyed a 
J better impression of you 

than it does. If you 
* do, call at Amland Bros., 

where you can always get

mm i,r
SEWED AND ENJOYED EVENING

Th Ladies Aid of the Fairville 
Baptist church met last evening at the 
home of Mrs. C. T. Clark and spent a 
busy evening In sewing and tancy 
work. At the close the hostess served 
refreshments and she was assisted by 
Mrs. C. B. Black, and Mrs. Harry Mc
Laughlin. Others present were Mrs. 
A. E. Kierstead, Mrs. George Curry, 
Mrs. Harry Kierstead, Mrs. W. J. Ste- 

- 3, Mrs. Hiram Beveridge, Mrs. Wal
ter Ross, Mrs. George Fowler, Mrs. 
Benjamin Godsoe, Mrs. William Fox, 
Mrs. H. Allaby, Mrs. Allan Thorne, 
Mrs. Robert McMillan, Mrs. Gallant . 
and Miss Ida Wayne.

‘"The weather nevqr dam
pens the plans of a “go-get
ter."

!»C.r carv-more: They have helped thousands 
when ail other remedies had 
failed. There’s a reason- Chiro
practic removes the cause of 
disease. You must have health, 
success depends upon it—your 
happiness and the happiness of 
others depend upon it. Chiro
practic can put the full force 
of your vital energies at work 
tor you. It Is the sure, safe and 
natural wav back to health and 
all of its blessings. Investigate 
Chiropractic for your health’s 
sake.

—The Silent Partner.
And here’s the storm coat 

that makes a man practi
cally indifferent to storm.

It’s a big warm cozy 
“blizzard biter” and storm 
fighter —- $35.

Why say more?
For other days other

iltiDEATHS vy\fee

IN MEMORIAM
you do.

QUINN—In loving memory of 
Christina R. Quinn, whom God called 
home Nov. 20, 1915.

Silently the stare are gleaming 
Upon a lone and silent grave,

Where thou sleepest. Darling Mother,
One we loved but could not save.

HUSBAND, SON AND
DAUGHTERS.

MOUNTAIN—In sad but loving mem
ory of our dear mother. Margaret Ann , 
Mountain, who departed this life Nov.

FAMILY. I

Mrs. vens

,he KÆsi'ïïïrsï» - oM
EnKOdd Chair, andLckera. Parlor Tables, etc., at reduced 

prices.

coats.
Prices $20 to $60.

Furnihure, Ru£s
30 -30 DOCK STV

DR. AUBREY TALBOT,
D«Ct D» Oey Be Te* Ph. Ce* Et Ce 
83 Charlotte St. Phone M. 3821 GILMOUR’S, 68 King RIORDON REPORT.

(McDougall & Cowans.) 
Montreal, Nov. 20—Riordon 

gone into liquidation.

A

AMLAIND BROS., LTD.
19 Waterloo Street ________

Tailoring,I1 Clothing,
1 Furnishings.

has

20. 1916.
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WE ARE OFFERING WONDERFUL VALUES INSON PAINLESS EXTRACTION 

Only 25c. Sleeping DollsEnglish Paragon China I
Green Tag Sale at Milady’s Wear, 

185 Union. See page 8.

Tonight in Exmouth street church, 
Crossley-Leonard union meeting^ Song 
sermon, “Seven Crowns.”

Shaving sets 89c. and up at Wassons,

Remember Bassen’s, the People’s 
Drygoods Store, where everybody can 
do all their shopping for less money.— 
17-19 Charlotte St.

CUPS AND SAUCERS
Choice—12 styles 85c. each; 12 styles $1.00 each. 

All shown in our window display.
with real hair 
and completely 
dressed as low29X 1787-11-21

O. H. WARWICK CO., Ltd. asWe make the BEST Teeth la 
Canada at the Most Reasonable
Rate».78-82 King Street

Others, 58c., 98c. up to $5.
See Our Dolls First

Boston Dental Parlors 
Head Offlcei 

«7 Main St.
•Phone 68a 'Phone

DR. J. D. MAHER, Pta»
Open 9 $• m. until 9 p.

* i
Brandi Offices 

88 Charlotte Starrested In Dante place whilewas
.ooking for color for his coming nov
elette, the scene of which is laid In 
Buffalo’s Dante place. He had not
anticipated being arrested nor was he ptptitrf^
seeking it. The officer was sttoply PICTURES,
picking up all those whose conduct, he Your picture Is wanted by your re
lieved, warranted detention, and latlyes and friends-make It your 
Bonter was among them. He spent the Christmas gift. Come Now. The Rei^ 
night in a cell in the Franklin street Studio. 1777-11-21
station and next morning was huddled 
with a patrol full to city court for 
trial.

See Oak Hall’s Electrical Household 
Appliance». 1610-11-24 The Stores with the Christmas Spirit.

WASSONSITime for grey woolen blankets, 
shaker blankets and comfortables. Buy 
them at Bassen’s for less money—17-19 
Charlotte St.

Magnifying shaving mirror at Was
sons. i

C N. R. EARNINGS
SHOW INCREASETonight in Exmouth street church, 

Crossley-Leonard union meeting. Song 
Bonter has lived among the sailors sermon, “Seven Crowns. ’ 

of the last ten years and most of his 
novelettes have been about the sailor
and other characters he has come upon Green Tag Sale. See page 3. 
and whose life he has studied. But If 
he wanted to get his new story In the 
hands of his publishers he could not Daûghters’ at the Guild, 8 o clock to- 
afford being detained for ten days, night 1798-11-21
Through the city court reporters he 
revealed his identity. He produced
credentials which fully satisfied the \ mass meeting of all Orangemen 
court that he. was who and what he wm be held at 8 p. m. on Tuesday, 
represented himself to be, and no time Nov. 20, in the Orange Hall, Simonds 

lost In dismissing the charge.
Bontcr’s latest story was “Moon

shine Madness," which appeared in the \ stupendous Bale event—the Green 
September 10 issue of Adventure, and Tag Sale. See page 8.
Its entire action is based on things _____
Bonter saw and heard among the soft- “RITZ" BIG MASQUERADE WÜD- 
drink resorts of the city. Buffalo has NESDAY NIGHT
furnished material for five of Bonter’s Usual crowd of congenial dancers 
stories. They were “The Life of tonight. 1805-11-21
Riley,” “The Last Trip Down,”
“Black Charlie’s Towline," “Stake-1 Natural History Society annual con- 
bound” and “Moonshine Madness.” rersazjone tonight at 8 o’clock. All 
He has also written “Everybody Likes ; members invited. 1791-11-21
a Gunman,” “The Bullet and the 
Blast,” “The Pal with the Number 
12s,” “The Commissary in the Hills ”1 
“N’Yawk and Elsewhere,” “The 
Cushions” ’and “The Black Channel.”

While working up his story “Stake- 
bound,” Bonter introduced a character 
who was arrested in Dante place, ar
raigned In city court here and sen
tenced to the workhouse for ten days.

Bonter said that Italian wine flowed 
freely in Dante place and that it was 
being made by nearly every housewife.
He found a flood of data for his new 
story, but there is no other way except 
to frequent the places he does, to 
make his story feel the real touch of 
human Interest. , \

The gross earnings of the Canadian 
National Railways for the week ended 
November 14, 1923 were $6,875,882.00; 
an increase of $283,679.00, or 4 per cent, 
as compared with the corresponding 
week of 1922. The gross earnings 
from January 1 to November 14, 1923 
have been $219,237,931.87, an increase 
of $18,580,486.88 as compared with the 
corresponding period of 1922.

See Oak Hall’s Electrical Household 
1610-11-241787-11-21 appliances. International Longshoremen’s 

Association, Local 273
MEN’S WORKING PANTS

All Wool “Oxford Tweed" Pants ....................
All Wool “Bannockburn Tweed" Pants.................

245 Waterloo Street 
Store Closed 6 P. M. Saturday 10.

Ladies of SL John, don’t miss the $4.00 pair 
$4.00 pair

Everybody’s shopping can be done 
for less money at Bassen’s, 17-19 Char
lotte St. <

“Mamma" dolls $1.65 at Wassons.

Special Meeting will be held in hall, 
'35 Water Street. TUESDAY EVEN
ING, NOVEMBER 20th, at 8 p.m. It 
is to the interest of all members that 
they attend this meeting, 
will be suspended.

By order of the President.

Semi-annual meeting of the King’s

AT THE OLD STAND.
Regardless of sale of Duffcrin Hotel, 

business in its

All workORANGE ASSOCIATION
1RICHARD CHOKER’S 

SON LOSES CASE
Here’s the Secret of HealthI am continuing my 

regular location, 4 King Square, until 
K. W. Epstein, optom-

■ FREE XMAS GIFTS ■
g Buy your tobaccos here. Start ® 
g saving the coupons now for ® 
I Xmas. Then take your choice ■ 

g of handsome Free Gifts.
■ Louis Green’s Cigar Store 11 

89 Charlotte St.

Here is the infant son of Mrs. Pat 
Somerset, known on the stage as Edith 
Bay. The lad recently arrived in 
New York from abroad.

1788-11-21further notic
1794-11-21street. Dublin, Nov. 19—In the chancery di

vision today an action against Mrs. 
Bula Croker, brought by Richard 
Croker, jr., on a legal point, was dis
missed. The effect of the dismissal 
was to prove the will of Richard 
Croker, sr., in solemn form so that it 
cannot be further appealed against and 
to leave Mrs. Croker’s position safe.

Do you know why you catch cold, 
why you have chronic dyspepsia, why 
you have headaches, why you can’t 
sleep, why you are weak, nervous or 
depressed ? It’s because your system 
is run down. When the system is 
run down every organ becomes more 
or less affected. It any one organ is 
weaker than another, it is the first to 
succumb. For instance, if you have 
a weak stomach dyspepsia resulti 
if you are subject to headaches they 
become more frequent and so on. No 
matter what your trouble, the first 
thing to do is to build up and nour
ish your system by feeding your 
nerves and enriching your blood. 
When you do this every organ in 
the body is strengthened. Carool ac
complishes this. Camol Is a blood- 
builder, a nerve invigorator • stimu
lating and nourishing food, a flesh 
builder. Mr. Hill, the prescription 
specialist of New Westminster, B.C., 
has such faith in Camol that he is 
pushing the sale of it at every oppor
tunity. He knows from experience 
its value as a tonic and this is what 
he writes:

’ll indeed gives me pleasure to say 
a good word for Camol. With the 
sales talk and general boost which it 
has had from this store, the sale of 
Camol has grown from nothing to 
something worth while.”—Frederic T. 
Hill, Prescription Specialist, 607 Co
lumbia Street, New Westminster 
BC. 19-9

Camol it tald by all goad dmggitU
rvtrywhtre.

etrist.was
Sweater yarns in all shades and all 

kinds of knitting yarn, Including 
yarn.

money at Bassen’s, 17-19 Charlotte.

■Piano and table lamp frames cover
ed. Apply Vaughan Electric Co.

1716-11-26
Get it for lessGolden GroveAFTER mi! FI 

TALE; ARRESTED
■*
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Your system demands ALL BRAN
if constipation is to be relieved!

■ # Northern Virginia in the Civil War, 
died here yesterday as the result of a 
fall. Col. Williams was born in Rich
mond in 1844, entered the Confederate 
army In 1861, and served with dis
tinction until he surrendered with Gen. 
Robert E. Lee, at Appomattox Court 
House in 1865. He was an author of 
considerable note.

eat Kellogg’s each day—at least two 
table* poo ni ula, in chronic cases with 
each meal. Its mechanical action will 
afford permanent relief.

And, you will find Kellogg’s Bran a 
delight to eat because it is so delicious. 
As a cereal, sprinkled on other hot or 
cold cereals, or used in countless bak
ery batches or in cooking, its.nut-like 
flavor will thrill your appetite—and 
each spoonful means so much in perma
nently relieving constipation and in 
warding off this gravest national ail
ment. .Kellogg recipes are printed on 
each package.

Start the entire family eating 
Kellogg ’b Bran to-day. See the color 

back to faded cheeks; see the 
snap that will go into lagging steps. 
Kellogg’s Bran ia wonderfuL All 
grocers sell it!

Your system needs the “roughage” 
that Kellogg’s Bran, cooked and 
krumbled, supplies. For, it will not 
only permanently relieve constipation 

I if it is eaten regularly, but its full- 
content of the vital elements of wheat 
will build health and strength if a 
wonderful way.

You need bran in its full and bene
ficial strength and that’s what you get 
in Kellogg’s Bran—ALL BRAN1 You 
eat Kellogg’s for relief and you will

BU**1S,&A<j£“,raii ”oe«rftsl FMds witoabran mixturecannot help
12 Mlle» from New York City the man, woman or child who faces

Complete 2 yoor»' and • mootin' grave Illness through constipation,
■arsing course for young women who You must have ALL BRAJN— rougn-
have had l year high school or equiv- •*©” that will sweep and clean and

i purify and bring health back!
per month. Writ, lor full Information 1 ^y^ren should be given Kellogg’s
LrtSSB. en2S3; NJ Bran each day ; grown people should

Among the 400-odd drunks and 
vagrants arraigned before Judpe Clif
ford McLaughlin the other day in city 
court, says the Buffalo Express, there 
appeared a clean-shaven man with 
neatly trimmed hair, clad in working 
clothes yet untouched by toll. He was 
booked as Max Bonter from Kent. 
New York. He admitted he had been 
in court before on a vagrancy charge, 
but offered no 'excuse. He drew ten 
days in the pen. Without comment 
he accepted his sentence and with half 
n dozen bums was taken to the deten
tion ceil in ,the basement.

The man was in truth Max Bonter, 
hut none recognized his name as that 
of a short story writer whose contri
butions have been appearing in one of 
the popular magazines at frequent in
tervals during the last few years. He

Wanted plain sewing or mending, 
* Miss Knowles, 180 Orange street.

1807-11-21

Wonderful bargains in ladies' wear 
at the Green Tag Sale. See page 3.

A lu\i„ lu U» À

REGISTERED
NURSE

I

llcome

Some rural schools in Alabama have 
established an automobile transport 
system for farmers’ children.

%akeMILADY'S WEAR LIMITED this test SPECIALS AT

Browns Grocery Co.SALE FALL FATAL FOR 
OLD CONFEDERATE

1, Smooth some Daggett * 
Ramadell’s Perfect Cold 
Cream over the beck of 
your hand.

2. Wipe It off on e place of 
clean linen doth.

8» Note the dirt that It has 
taken from your akin. It 
la the perfect akin cleanser.GREEN T> i ii 86 Prince Edward St. Phone M. 2666 

Cor. King and Ludlow Sts., West 
Phone W. 186

$0 lb. Pails Pure Lard
5 lb. Pails ................
3 lb. Pails ..................
I lb. Blocks ........
5 lb. Pails Shortening 
3 lb. Pails ..................
1 lb. Blocks ................

98 lb. Bags Cream of West Flour $3.75 
98 lb. Bag Robinhood Flour ....$3-75 
49 lb. Bag Rob inhood Flour 
24 lb. Bag Rofainhood Flour ....$100 
Choice Butter, per lb, ..
Good Potatoes, per peck 
Choice Bulk Tea, per lb.
2 lbs. Prunes......................
2 Cans Tomatoes ..........
2 pkgs. Seedless Raisins
3 Cakes Surprise Soap .
3 Infants Delight Soap .,
3 Cans Snacks ................
3 pkgs. Jello ..................
Try our West Side Sanitary Meat 

Market for Choice Western Beei, 
Lamb, Pork, Chickens, Fowl, and 
Vegetables. Call West 166. Goods 
delivered all over Gty, Carleton, Fair- 
ville.

4J Bangor, Me., Nov. 18.—Col. Charles 
Everts Williams, one of the last of 
the cavalry officers of the Army of

. . .$2.10

...$1.10* The first need of your skin 
always is cleanness. Daggett & 
Ramsdell's removes surface dirt 
and that buried deep in the pores 
as well, leaving your skin soft, 
smooth and radiant.

Use Daggett & Ramsdell’s Per
fect Cold Cream at least once a day 
to cleanse and beautify your skin. 
Massage periodically with a second 
application to enhance its natural 
beauty and to protect and fortify 
it against exposure and the ravages 
of Time.

Now manufactured In Canada and sold 
by riruegiüta everywhere at popular price». 
In tube» 10c., 25c., 60c. In jara 85c., 60c., 
85c., 51.60.

65c.v il 23c
$1.00

60c-J 21c.
THE GREAT EVENT ALL ST JOHN WOMEN HAVE

BEEN WAITING FOR
I

»
$1.95

#V Starts Wednesday Morning at 9
X ---------------------- ------- DRESSES

75 Homespun and Flannel 
Dresses

45c.
29c.443 Main Street Phone 1109 

151 City Rd. Phone 4261 
276 Prince Ed. SL Phone 2914

60c.I2'bl 25c.
35c.
25c-OUR GOODS ARE NEW 

AND FRESH
2 lbs New Mince Meat.... 35c 
New Mixed Peel, lb 
2 pkg Cocoanut . .

— 2 pkg Tapioca ... 
m 2 qts Best White Beans. . . 25c 

2 qts Yellow Eye Beans. .. 29c 
20 lb bag Best Oatmeal. . 90c 

FLOUR AND SUGAR 
98 lb bag Robinhood or 

Cream of West

( 25c.
25c.
25c.DAGGETT «■RAMSDEUÜS1
25c.Overstocked—backward season. These rea

sons force us to hold this Green Tag Sali 
a drastic clearance of our $20,000 stock of 
merchandise—an effort to reduce our stock 
to normal size.

The most exclusive and highest grade coats, 
suits, dt esses, frocks, gowns will be offered 
during this sale at a genuine sacrifice. If only 
new, high-grade merchandise and low prices 
appeal to you, take advantage of this Green 
Tag Sale at Milady's Wear Limited.

45c1 PERFECT COLD CREAM
“The Kind That Keeps " 18c

18c
TrnrnAssorted shades; sizes 16 to 40. Excellent 

dresses for school and house wear. Values $6 
to $10.
Green Tag Price

COATS

100 Coats, Velours, Duve- 
tyns and Bolivias

EVERY DAY A BARGAIN 
DAY$3.89 $7.89 THE 2 BARKERS. LTD.

100 PRINCESS STREET
"Phone M. 642.Robertson’s $3.75

98 lb bag Purity Flour. . $3.90 
98 lb bag Best Oatmeal. . $3.40 
100 lb bag Scratch Feed $3.50 
100 lb bag Lantic Sugar $10.50 
9 lbs Lantic Sugar 
9 1-2 lbs Brown Sugar. .. $1.00 
4 lb tin Pure Fruit Jam. . . 42c 

CANNED GOODS
2 lb tin Pineapple...............22c
2 lb tin Pears..........
2 lb tin Peaches . .
2 1-2 lb tin Peaches 
2 lb tin Plums ....
Com, per tin ....

In a variety of shades, plain and 
fur-trimmed at greatly reduced prices 
during the Green Tag Sale.

Save Money by Purchasing Your 
Satisfaction100 All Wool Tricotine Dresses Groceries at Barker’s.

Guaranteed or Money Cheerfully Re
funded.
9 1-2 lbs. Granulated Sugar 

(with ordens)
24 lb. Bag Royal Household Flour

Navy and black, 4 different styles. Sizes 16 
tq 46. Regular $21.00.
Green Tag Price..........

STORES
5 £14 Main SL 

Phone M. 3461.
141 Waterloo SL 

Phones M. 3457—M. 3458
4 String Broom for 

String Red Handle Broom for 73c. 
lbs. fBest White Potatoes ... 27c.

60 lbs.1 Best White Potatoes .. $1.04 
9 lbs. Lantic Sugar ................
9 1-2 lbs. Lantic Brown Sugar .$1.00 

98 lb. Bags Regal, Rofainhood,
Cream of West or Five Roses
Flour ....................

Orange Pekoe Tea, lb.
LARD AND SHORTENING 

$ lh. Block Pure Lard ...
3 lb. Tin Pure Lard ....
5 lb. Tin Pure Lard ..........

10 lb. Tin Pure Lard ........
20 lb. Tin Pure Lard .....

1 lb. Block Shortening ....
5 lh. Tin Shortening ........

10 lb. Tin Shortening ....
CANNED GOODS.

2 2 lb. Tins Pears ............
2 2 lb. Tin Peaches .............
2 lb. Tins Sliced Pineapple .... 22c.

.2 lb. Tins Plums 
2 lb. Tin Red Pitted Cherries .. 29c. 
2 lb. Tin Tomato Soup ...... 10c.
2 Tins Nestles Milk ....
2 Tins Carnation Milk
4 Small Tins Nestles Milk
2 Tins Finnan Haddie
3 This Kippered Snacks

Com ......................................
Peas ........................................
2 Tin Tomatoes ..............
2 Tins Old Dutch ........

Panshine, Tin ....................
2 pkgs. Shredded Wheat .
4 Bags Table Salt .....
3 pkgs. Shaker Salt .....

30c. pkgs. Quaker Oats ..
3 lhs. Prunes ....................
2 lbs. Boneless Codfish 
1-2 lb. Pkg. Mixed Peel 
I lb. pkg Mixed Peel ...

Mince Meat 20c, lb., 5 lbs. for 90c.

$14.95 $1.00
6 Only, Marvella and Bolivia Coats

Black and navy, fur-trimmed. Regular
$65.00.
Green Tag Price . - .

$1.00 95c-I
Special Coat Purchase 98 tb. Bag Royal Household Flour

$3.65
$1.85

59c.

$43.90 Shorts 
Bran 
Oats .
Cracked Corn or Commeal .... $2.70
20 lb. Bag Oatmeal ................
90 lb. Bag Oatmeal ..................
100 lb. Bag Granulated 

Sugar
2 lbs. New Mince Meat.............. 30c.
$ lb. Box Cut Mixed Peel 

10 lbs- Brown Sugar ...

. $1.70Poiret Twill Dresses
Just received—Large assortment of Poiret 

Twill Dresses in navy and black. Sizes 16 to 46.

Green Tag Price .

15For the Green Tag Sale we offer 9 beautiful 
Coats in Marvella, Bolivia and Lamb, one of a 
style, richly trimmed with genuine furs. These 
coats of the finest quality sell regularly for 
$175.00.
Green Tag Sale Price

Only a lucky purchase enables us to make 
this offering.

$2.05• • we •

$1.00 19c 85c.
$3.3523c<

50 Mannish Tailored Coats ...... $19.45 29c$3.75 $10.35
$98.75 15c55c.

With and without fur collars, at sensationally 
slashed prices during the Green Tag Sale.

35c.15c24c. $1.00
4 lh. Tin Pure Strawberry Jam 75c. 
4 lb. Tin Pure Orange Marmalade

66c. 15cPea», per tin 
2 tins Tomatoes 
2 tins Squash 2 1-2 ....... 35c
2 tins Carnation Milk 
2 tins Carnation Salmon. .. 25c
2 lb tin Cherries ..
10 lbs Choice Onions 
5 lbs Granulated Com Meal 25c
5 lhs Best Oatmeal............
5 lbs Pot Barley.................
4 lbs Rice..........................
3 pkg Shaker Salt; Regu-

$M0 . 35cOther dresses in Tricotine and Poiret Twill, coat 
effects, etc., at greatly reduced prices during this 
Green Tag Sale.

$2.10 65c. I$3.756 Electric Seal Coats 4 lb. Tin Apple and Strawberry
20c. 45c.Jam27c95c. 3 Jars Raspberry-Red Currant

Jam, 16 ot...........................................
Can Com ------ -----------------------
Peas .........................................................
Tomatoes ............................................  14c,

1 lb. Bulk Orange Pekoe Tea .. 53c.
12 lbs. Choice Small Onions

$$•85Beautifully lined. Regular $125.00. 40c.

$74.45 29c !4c35c. 14c.25cGreen Tag Price 45c.50 Satin Dresses
Navy, black and brown. Sizes 16 to 40. 

Regular $19.00.
Green Tag Price .................... -...............

15c. 25cSUITS 25c 25c.
4 Tins Gunns Pork and Beans.. 25c. 

2 lbs- Boneless Codfish ..
4 Tubes Veteran Flavoring 
4 pkgs. Assorted Jelly Powder . 25c. 
2 pkgs. Seedless Raisins, 11 oz. . 22c.
1 lb. Block Pure Lard ................
$ lb. Block Shortening ................
2 qts. White Beans ....................
2 qts. Yellow Eye Beans ..........
2 Cans Finnan Haddie,

14 oz. Can ..
1 lb. Can Salmon
2 Cans St. Charles Milk (large) . 26c. 

60 lbs. Best White Potatoes ... .$1.00 
15 lbs. Best White Potatoes ... 26c. 
Choice Shelled Walnuts, per lb. 33c. 
Apples per Barrel from ....$$.75 up 
Apples per peck from 
Good 4 String Broom only

$9.85 25c25c.50 Tailored Tricotine and Poiret 20c.27c.
25c.25c25c. 15c29c. Finest Creamery Butter, lb. 45c 

4 Grape Fruit..................... 35c23c.Twill Suits 23c.15c.50 Eagle Canton Crepe Dresses
In navy, black and brown. Sizes 16 to 44. 

Latest and most attractive^styles.
Green Tag Price ............

Just arrived, direct ’from Montreal, most at
tractive assortment of Evening Dresses, Velvet ‘ 
Dresses and French Gowns, all at greatly re
duced prices for this Green Tag Sale. .

19c.15c.
23c.35c.Navy and Black, with Canton Crepe linings. 

Regular $45.00.
Green Tag Price

3 Large Tumblers Mustard .... 25c. 

New Shelled Walnuts, lb, ,.

Best Shredded Cocoanut, lb.

Puffed Wheat, pkg. ..........

3 pkgs. Shaker Salt ........

Seeded Raisins, $s„ pkg. ..

35c. Bottle Grape Juice ....

28c25c$15.95$32.45 10c 35c.
25c. 25c.23c.25c. 15c25c. $4c25c.
25c.Milady’s Wear Ltd No Exchanges 

No Approvals 

No Refunds

25c.25c
20c. $4c
40c 20c up25c.

Robertson’s 49c.
Orders delivered promptly in City 

| to West Side, FairviUe and Milford c-n 
Monday, Wednesday ft Friday after-

!185 UNION STREET M. A. MALONET
■ t:’Phone M. 2913 non»»616 Main St
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7 Sample Suits
Just received—Velour with fur collars; 

beautiful shade» of navy, brown and fawn. 
Regular price $49.50.
Green Tag Price ... $34.75
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‘‘FRfFCT COLD CREAM

UAGCETT'- DAMSDELL 5

YOU DO NOT 
HAVE TO MAKE

i-otrrtxtf icrrvô é u&

IT IS MADE
JUST DISSOLVE IT 

AND DRINK IT.
A GREAT CONVENIENCE 

AND OH, SO GOOD!

Sr: , :' .7

Infants 
Delight

.Toilet Soap,
4-6
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w-a Liberal Association, end has taken anPress Comment active part in polities, extending, as
he said In his address accepting the 
nomination, over a period of thirty 
years. This long experience, together 
with his energy and his knowledge of 
the needs and conditions of the con
stituency, should fit him to be a most 
useful representative at Ottawa. I

4 after and is expected reach the capital 
cn Sunday, Dec. 2. Mr. King is plan
ning to pay a 
of North York shortly after his return, 
where he will, it is understood, make 
sc;rae addresses.

>•••<
brella, and his wife, surprised to 
think that he even remembered that 
he had forgotten Aiything, asked him 
when he had thought of it.

"Why, my dear,” he said, with a 
smile of satisfaction, “when it stop
ped raining and I went to shut it.

. RECALL.

(Gustav Davidson.)
Last night you took me to your heart 

for keep,
And never was I so well comforted
As when, in your absolving eyes, I 

read
Love of old, love tender and love deep.

Wide had I sown and wider sought to 
reap

Down worldly highways |Hoted and 
bled,

Not knowing how my blundering 
soul was led,

Nor whither, nor upon what shudder
ing steep.

Now I am gathered back into your 
arms,

Far from the dangers, safe from new 
assails ;

Yet in my ears the call to perilous 
trails

Will not die out. The world with its 
alarms

Is still imperious. And I must go,
Though love and you, importunate, 

cry “No!”_______________

ONLY1*5The Evening Times-Star visit to his constituency

iFIFTY YEARS SERVICE.
ST. JOHN, N. B* NOVEMBER 20, 1928 v - (Toronto Globe.)

The Chief Justice of the Supreme 
Court, Sir Louis Davies, now 7* years 
of age, has been engaged in the public 
service, with one short interval, for 
more than fifty years. He was elected 
a member of the legislature of Prince 
Edward Island in 1872 and became 
Premier of the Province in 1876. In 
1882 he entered the Dominion Parlia
ment and was one of the most vigor
ous members of the Liberal opposi
tion, in a group which inclitied Blake, 
Laurier, Cortwright, Paterson, Mills 
Mulock, Charlton and Lister. His 
readiness in debate' was remarkable. 
He joined the Laurier Government in 
1896 as Minister of.Marine and Fish
eries, and was appointed to the Su
preme Court in 1901.

In early life he was one of tÿe Brit
ish counsel before the International 
Fisheries Commission, under the treaty 
of Washington. He was the first to lay 
down in Parliament the principle of 
the British Preference carried into ef
fect by the Laurier Government in 
1896. His amendment, moved in 1892, 
was in these* words “Inasmuch as 
Great Britain admits the products of 
Canada into her ports free of duty, this 
House "is of opinion that the present 
scale of duties exacted on goods main
ly imported from Great Britain 
should be reduced." The amendment 
was moved to a resolution declaring 
that there should be a preference 
granted by Canada “if and when” 
Great Britain did the same. The 
amendment was defeated on a party 
vote, but its principle was the basis 
of the preference given in 1897.

The St. John Evening Times is printed at 37 *nd 29 Canteeburr l 
every evening * (Sunday excepted) by New. Brunswick Publishing Co* 
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HOTEL COMPANY 
IS GIVEN VERDICT

street,

Bliss Carman Reads 
Several New Poems

I
ESCAPES

County Court Rent Case 
Against Allan Gundry 

is Decided.

At the first sign of 
bleeding gums, be on 
yourguard. Pyorrhea, 
destroyer of teeth and 
health, is on the way. 
Four persons out of 
every five past forty, 
and thousands young
er, are subject to it.

Brush your teeth with

C-

In Interesting Talk Says Poetry 
Should be Heard, Not Merely 

Read.
A verdict for the St. John Hotel Co. 

Ltd., proprietors of the Victoria Hotel, 
in its suit against Allan A. Gundry, 
jeweler, for 8260 for rent and $76 for 

awning was given in the County 
Court yesterday afternoon before Judge 
J. A. Barry,

w. B. Wallace, K. C., and Mr. Mac- 
Rae represented the plaintiff, and Dan
iel Mullin, K. C., Mr. Gundry.

FAIR PLAY TO MOTHERS.THE BRITISH CAMPAIGN. I
tender the auspices of the English 

and History Teachers’ Association s 
lecture was given'last Friday night at 
the Reference Library, Toronto by the 
noted Canadian poet, Dr. Bliss Car
man. Pointing out that poetry Is 
written as a means to education, Dr. 
Carman claimed a unity of ideals with 
the teaching profession. Poetry must 
be heard not merely read, to be fully 

it was as much a liv- 
To this end in

The Toronto Globe continues its de
mand for a more adequate allowance 
for mothers under the Ontario Moth-

nnA son of New Brunswick lias gone 
to Great Britain to take part in the
speaking campaign in favor of protec- ,
W He is not the first. Twenty ers’ Pensions Act. In Saturdays issue

Sir George Foster went with it says :
some other Canadians to support the “The Globe ^ ^ "tion 
Chamberlain campaign for a more com- showing how impossible it was for a 
prehensive tariff than is now proposed, widow with four children ranging from 
They were not successful. In that four years of age up to nine to maln- 
•ampaign Mr. Chamberlain urged reel- tain a home for them and provide 
procal preference, but it was a Liberal food on $60 per month. Meabaloue 
Government in Canada that later made for a family of Avewould total $50 
♦he «reference so far as Canada was per month, and woiild absorb the tn- 
concerned, a tact. The tariff propo-jtire allowance, at the rate of eleven 
sals of twenty year, ago wrecked the cent, per mod per head, leaving noth- 
Conservative party. What effect the ing at all for rent, fuel, clothes, or 
revival of the policy by Mr. Baldwin ; miscellaneous expenditure. From a 
may have one does not cat-to predict, ' Toronto legal firm comes another typt- 
since the conditions have greatly cal case in which the Pension Board 
changed, and there is now,a very form- has awarded $30 per month to a widow 
idableLabor party. There is dndoubt- with two children aged eight and elev-
edly a division in the Conservative en. The widow owns her home except * journal.)
ranks. The effort to get Lord Birken- for a small second mortgage, but, apart ^ ^ GovernmcnVsimmigration
head and Austen Chamberlain into the from a fraternal society payment of announced by Mr. Robb yester-
Pahinet met with successful opposition, $10 per week, which will cease next day> ha$ a sinister significance. Sum-

, , , ., , . announced their month, has no other income. To give med up briefly, it amounts to this :»nd though they have “"nounced th ' Qn which to keep her- That quantity is to be substituted or
support of xMr. Baldwin their oppo y . quality in our future immigrants ; that
nents will make much of the split be- self and two children Is to sentence ^once'trfttion upon British settlers is 
tween them and some members of the lier to slow starvation. to be abandoned; that the bars are to

, n h supports the AJawyer interested in the case of be thrown down to all the riff-raff of 
Cabinet. LordDe*y also mother had writtm t0 Central Europe who are will ing and
Government, but he was not In tavo p* „ ... . able to /Say that they are willing to
Of the election at this time. Col. Buck- Dr. Godfrey, Minister of Health, mak wQrk

mentarv secretary of the Ing some very pertinent observations There is no use disguising the men-ley, parliamentary secretary r rding the purpose of the Mothers’ ace of such a policy. There is no use
Overseas Trade Department, has re 8 » p * disguising that such action threatens
signed, declaring himself a free trader. Pensions Act He say . to |jood ”ur cities with hordes of unde-
Lord Robert Cecil is also a free trader. As we understand it, the object of sirableg who are presently dammed in 
Tbe time is short for a closing up of the Act is to create the mother the Europe> but who are anxious to be 

, . _ j su- guardian, so that she may stay in the refugees. Why a minister of the good
the Conservative ranks, ana the Lb- guara.» , i IM__ jense of Mr. Robb should be the in-
erals have been re-united. Of course ome an ®e ... strument of such action is beyond our
there is the fact that the Labor party properly looked after, clothed educated underBtanding,

. «ban the Liberals and nourished. This, we submit, was Canada wants settlers of the right- b^wita inti,- : the fundamental object of the Act, and ^U****» ff* £*&£

fence upon a capital levy may do to to pre'-ent wh“‘ h*d ^ /"Zr died States* and W » possible, In Belgium, 
its present chances none can foresee. : 'ably happened when the father died Holland> Scandinavia and some other 
,r. who „av that in this leaving the wife and children witltout Cliuntries. But it is the part of lunacyThere are those'vho »y thatta tm mrans of existence, viz., the to start deluging this country with peo4
three-cornered fight Labor stands a ^ , . , , „ , nie irrespective of racial origin or theirchance to win, and those who hold | children were neglected, p > c y d I,6padty for ugeful citlzenshii>-which 
that the Conservatives will go 1» with i morally, while the mother went out to .g precisdy what this new policy is. v 

i -.V.IU nthM in- earn the means of subsistence. The Good immigrants should be broughta reduced majority while_ other. «■ with children without independ- to Canada and looked after until they
sist that the union of the Asqüith and , , ,lntii this are well settled in Canada. I hey
Lloyd George Liberals will change the ont means lias always b n, un should at least be given a chance to
Whole situation. In a word, it seems Act came into force the most pathetic make good. Under this new policy ap- 
. , , w.jt the period figure in our social system. We do parently they are simply to be dump-to be anybody, fight, but the Period n«t understand wi,y this Act should be ?d in St. John Halifax Quebec or

• • i j a— Montreal and left to shift for them—administered so parsimoniously and In ™to™a thing ls grotesque. The
only result it can have is to fill our 
cities with unemployed, add to our un
desirable population, and perhaps im
pose a burden upon our municipalities.

5-

A COLD MORNING 
HEATER

years ago
KING TO SPEAK IN 

HALIFAX NOV. 30TH Rrhatfs. IN LIGHTER VEIN To take the chill off a cold cor- 
ner—either morning or evening— 

is nothing so effective and :His Match.
A well-known K. C., in cross-exam

ining a witness who had every ap
pearance of having over-indulged, 
asked him—“Have you been drinkingF 

“That’s my business,” replied the 
indignant witness. , .

other business?” drawled the

there 
convenient asappreciated, as 

ing thing as music, 
the early years at school the child 
should be trained to understand and 
express the beauties of the English lan
guage. The command of good Enqgr 
lish and the command of the voice as 
a public speaker should be two assets 
which every child should possess. Phy
sical education embodying the exten
sion of the physique as In voice culture 
should accompany the teaching of Eng
lish.

Ottawa, Nov. 19—Premier Macken
zie King will, it is understood, address 
only one meeting in Halifax on behalf 
of the Liberal candidate in the by- 
election there. According to present 
plans, the Premier will arrive in Hali
fax on Friday, Nov. 30, and speak 
there that evening. . .

He will leave for Ottawa shortly | Phone M. 21M -

FORTHE GUMS
More than a tooth paste 

—it cheeks Pyorrhea
35c and 60c in tubes

AN ELECTRIC HEATER.
1

“Electrically at your service”

The Webb Electric Co.“Any 
famous counsel.

\- . 91 Germain St,The Retort Polite.
A small boy was having tea with 

his grandmother, a hectoring, domi
neering dame who revelled in fault
finding. The meal was very tedious, 

dull. The little boy yawned. 
“The way In which you children 

are being brought up Is disgraceful I’ 
the old lady, thundered. “How dare 
you yawn before _me, sir?

“I’m sorry, Grannie,” murmured the 
culprit, “but I didn’t know you wanted 
to.”

Dr. E. C. Beer occupied the chair 
and Introduced Dr. Carman as one of 
the foremost men of letters of Canada. 
The first poem read by tne poet was 
“The Spring Call of Wa Wa,” an In
dian name for the wild goose, which 
was followed by “Shamballah,” a mys
tical city of the North. “The Truce 
of Manitou” embodied a charming In
dian legend, while “The Tent of Noon" 
and nature poems, including “The 
Marigolds” and the “Roadside Flow
ers” were highly enjoyed.

Several new poems written by Dr. 
Carman in the great space of the West 
were read.

After the lectûre Dr. Carman auto
graphed several copies of his poems for 
members of the association. In re
sponse to Dr. Beer’s rt 
poets coifld not alway 
Dr. Carman confessed that he himself 

not able to understand all the

very
A BITTER ATTACK.

Be Warm and Snug
For the Next Cold Snap

Real winter weather is just around the corner. Don’t let a sharp, frosty 
morning catch you shivering. If your heating stove is worn out, come inland 
let us show you out

Light Refreshments.
For weeks he had been ill in the 

hospital. With the beginning of con
valescence he called loudly for food, 
declaring he was being starved.

“The doctor says you may have 
something to eat tomorrow,” said the 
nurse soothingly.

On the morrow she entered and an
nounced: . .....

“Here’s your dinner.” And she gave 
him a spoonful of tapioca, adding, 
“The doctor says that everything else 

do must be in the same proper-

ENTERPRISE SCOR.CHER
which surcasses anything of it’s kind in this country. The Scorcher is a 
powerful heater, easily regulated, highly finished and very easy on fuel. Come 
in and see the Enterprise Scorcher.

tatement that the 
s be understood. Emerson & fisher, Ltd.

<
was
“free verse” which is published. The 
license to dispense with rythm and 
rhyme paved the way for a departure 
from the principles of truth—-which 
must be strongly criticized—as the dis
tinct aim of poetry wa# to present 
truth in its fullest beauty.

you ^

Wurse,” h® gasp®**’ want to
reading now; please bring me % 

postage stamp.”
some w

Removing All Worry.
He—Dear, today I’ve insured my 

life for $20,000.
Oh, isn’t that fine! Now I 

needn’t worry any more about you.

HiA report, which spread rapidly last 
night, that the Pleasant Point ferry 
hud been carried through the Falls, 
wgs found to be without foundation. 
It arose from1 the tact that the boat 
had some engine trouble and had to be 
taken off the route for the evening, her 
place being taken by a smaller boat.

1 1 ASh Mi|"■j w.h li nasiiis 8»The Absent-Minded One.
The professor was very absent- 

minded, and one day as he came home 
after a heavy storm in a very be
draggled and wet state, his wife met 
him at the door.

As he greeted her he made the re
mark that he had forgotten his um-

■1•x-y/jjijyi :ilffi iAH"" I i xl X
JM Mr; gÜÜJ%A collection of autograph letters and 

rare prints of George Washington sold 
for $9,500 in London recently. y % >

of suspense will be very short.
V.VIs!/*•)! such a grudging spirit.”

The weakness of the Act appears to ►* <
A COLOSSAL TASK. T.i

i be that no scale of payment is set 
Aside altogether from party consid- jortb, and therefore too small an allow- 

erutiens, the tasks confronting British \ afiCe jg made- The Globe expresses the 
statesmen call for a more complete i |lope tbat tlie Act will be interpreted 

of world affairs, and a higher 
wisdom, than those which vex the j mcasurrj and that adequate provision 
minds of the statesmen of any other j w|b |)e madc do what was in the 
country. Britain’s position as a paclfi-. mjnd 0f the Legislature, and this w-as 
calor in the affairs of Europe, her east- ] mukc the mother a servant of the 
ern problems, and the affairs of an Em- gtatCj rearing lier children under such 
pire scattered over the globe, call for cond;ti0ns as would give them ade- 
hreadth of vision, clear knowledge, i quate care. This she could not do in 
great patience, and capacity for harm- j the cases here cited. The Globe’s con- 
onizing conflicting views such as the tention is so well founded that an 
•statesmen of no other country are call- amendmen( of the Act would seem to 

The United

Ji W.ft&%!e
ijMIËSImmUNCLE SAM MUST WATCH OUT.

♦f (Wall Street Journal.)
Anyone who expects increased con

sumption of United States exports liy 
the South American republics this year 
or next are likely to be disappointed. 
This is not because European competi
tion is more formidable than it was last 
rear, or because American goods are 
"not duly appreciated, but because all of 
these countries have discovered that 
their economic welfare, their credit and 
the stability of their currencies depend 
in the first place on their ability to 
keep their purchases within tins bounds 
of their sales and their foreign com
mitments, such as debt service.

An adverse trade balance must be 
compensated by export of gold or ac
cumulation of debt. Before the war 
the more progressive of these countries 
borrowed the gold at four or five per 
cent. Todav they must pay from six 
and a half to ‘eight per pent., and are 
required to answer obnoxious questions 
regarding the use to which It will be 
put.

> ’ Vsomething more than a dole-gbringgrasp us
«V

IJ3!I »i zI iliiisi
99New Records on Sale Today

Hear them at your dealer'sI 448ed upon to exercise.
States, standing aloof from Europe, is 
chiefly concerned with purely local 
problems. The countries of Continen- Lloyd George and Mr. Asquith 
tal Europe must regard each other, it, charge the Conservative Govern nient 
it true, and consider their policy in wjth lack of a firm foreign policy, and 
relation to its effect upon European w lti, muddiing rather than clarifying 
affairs, but none has such a broad European situation. Lloyd George 
sweep of interests and international re- | ttsserts that the pacification of Europe 
sponsibilities as Great Britain. Her j ls essential to British industry and 
leaders, of all parties, have been train
ed in the greatest school of statesman
ship the world has ever produced. That 
school has developed the League of 
British Nations, and if this League [em by using the country’s credit to 
could have Its way the greater League I provide funds for great enterprises for 
of Nations would make war imposai- improvement of labor conditions, 
ble. Unhappily the rivalries and jeal- Labor, on the other hand demands a 
nusies of European nations, and the jevy on capital. There is no present 
failure of the United States to assume possibility of the Liberals and Labor 
its rightful place in the worm's coun- working together though both oppose a 
ells, have stooij in the way ot a solu
tion of international problems, and the 

British Government when chosen

foregone conclusion. SITTING IN A CORNER and )
TELL ALL THE FOLKS IN KENTUCKY i

in a
A-3994 

75c aCalifornia Rambler» J—Fox-Trot*
MIDNIGHT ROSE and 
NOT HERE-NOT THERE-Fox-Trot»

Club Deauville Orchestra j 
MAMMA GOES, WHERE PAPA GOES and f 
SOMEBODY'S WRONG-Fox-Trot»

1 sg A 3993

^illustrated «tory boole-“three in one.” song, story and picture-all for $1-25.

75c

s
A-3996

75c ooo
The GeorgiansBankers here and In Europe are be

coming increasingly weary of lending 
large sums for meeting deficits, al
though there is plenty of money offer
ing for development. In fact, next year 
mav see sharp competition .between 
New York and London for financing 
Argentine railroad construction, and 
Brazilian cotton, iron and millier in
dustries. Chilean port-works, Colum- 

Peruvian irrigation

Book No. 2—Record No. 216396—12 Selections
"Humpty Dumpty”
Jack hie Nimble 
Little Boy Blue 
The Frog’s Wooing 
Géorgie Porgie
We’ve Come to See Miss Jennie Jones

and that without it a pro- LAND OF COTTON BLUES and 
MAMMA LOVES PAPA—Fox-Trots 8commerce, 

tective policy would merely bear more 
heavily upon the people. The Liberals 
would solve the unemployment prob~

A-3987
Oh! Deer, What Can the Matter Be?
Polly. Put the Kettle On 

* Ride A Cock-Horse to Banbury Cross 
Alphabet Song
Sing A Song of Sixpence , , „
Tw.lv, „ o», Ml *« i=t* £*• M“"rt Voto
Record—the Picture Story Book and the Album.—all for $1.25.

75c8 The Georgians

l DREAMY MELODY (Koehler. Magine and
Naset) Male Quartet, Shannon Four[ A-3985

OUT THERE IN THE SUNSHINE WITH 
YOU—Tenor Solo

75c
Charles Hart

bian railways and 
will also command capital.

These Investments will entail a de
mand for exports. The lender will get 
the business, and here the United States 
has apparently a tremendous advant
age. But the truth is that England and 
Belgium can finance almost any amount 
of steel products that South America 
Is likely to require. The interest rate 
is a secondary consideration, and quo
tations per ton for rails and structural 
steel will be the deciding factor. Eng
land has every Inducement to cut prices 
rather then pay doles to the unem
ployed.

American coal can no longer com- 
pete with British. South America 
sends many mors tons of cargo to 
Europe than she receives therefrom. It 
pays to carry English co*i as ballast. 
American oil will before long be dis
pensable in South America. Two of 
the republics are already exporting oil 
to the others. Two are producing on 
such an increasing scale that they will 
soon supply their own requirements. 
Two others are known to be rich in oil. 
The remaining fpur will buy their 
gasoline and kerosene from the nearest 
market. These countries are now- 
manufacturing almost all essentials, 
and both Brazil and Chile wfll eooft be 
forging steel rails.

I DANCE MUSIC
Book No. I—Record No. 216379—16 Selections

(pYgvIouily iiiucd)
. . full size 10-inch double-sided “His Muster's Voice'1^k -Vthe Album-all for $1.25.

You're Simply Got Mo Cuckoo and If 1 Can't Get The Sweetie 
I Want—Fox-Trots AS986. 7So
I Love You and Pretty Peggy—Medley Fox-Trots 
Chansonette and Easy Melody—Fox-Trots 
Dicty Blues and Do Doodle Oom—Blues Fox-Trots 
Poppy—Tango Fex-Trot and Stop Easy—Fox-Trot

AS989. 75c 
AS99S, 7Sc 
A8995, 7Je

A3988, 750

protective tariff.

The Governor of Oklahoma set outnew
will be confronted with very grave to oppose the Ku Klux Klan. Imme-
problems of foreign as well as of do- dlately a set of formidable charges
mes tic policy. It is not for any of the against him was made, and as a result
overseas Dominions to express opin- he has been removed from office by
ions regarding Great Britain’s domes- action of the Court of Impeachment, 
tic problems, but her statesmen have His opponents were able to convict him 
at the Imperial Conference discussed of certain acts which were either im-

exceeded his authority, and

POPULAR SONGS Book No. 3-Record No. U6437-18 Selections

SSMKS SWtf v““"
tendered in the plainest English, by 

that children may easily understand
“Hi* Ma*i*r't Voie*" dialer*

You've Simply Got Me Cuckoo,
Oh Min—Tenor Solo, Frank Crumit 
Old Fashioned Love and My 

Tenor Solos, Frank Crumit 
Sunrise and You and The Road That Brought You To Me— 

Edwin Dale

A1 Jolson
Am; 75o

Home Town In Kan sa %Asm, 75*

Delightfully 
Harold Harvey, soASUS, 75eTenor Solos,

GENERAL For »•/* at any
with their representatives the matter proper or
of foreign policy, and it will undoubt- the Court decreed ills dismissal, 
edly be dealt with from the broad ’*’*'**
Imperial standpoint, so that the Em
pire may present a ünited front. What- j France toward military control in Ger- 

the differences in Great Britain man territory would lead to a breach 
regarding domestic policy, the desire of with her Allies, but today’s cables say 
every British statesman is that unity i that the Council of Ambassadors has 
of the Empire may prevail in regard | agreed on a compromise which will at 
to relations with the rest of the world, least postpone for a time, and perhaps 
In the present election campaign the | indefinitely, the threatened trouble, 
issue is domestic, and the people are t <$>❖<»<?>
asked, to choose between protection and l Germany must Import food for at 
free trade ; but the moment the new least one quarter of Its population, so 
Government comes Into power, wheth- German experts have just reported, 
er Conservative, Labor, Uberal or Canada is supplying some of the grain 
Coalition, it must take up the question 'that is needed, and is reported to have 
qf foreign relations, which at the mo- gained an advantage over American 
ment has so direct a bearing upon the exporters In that branch of trade, 
revival of British Industry and trade.

His Master’s Voiced
Victor

The First Neel (Traditional) and It Came Upon the Midnight 
Clear—Criterion Quartet 
Under the Double Eagle and Manhattan Beach, Columbia Band

AS990, 75o

A3998, 750

OPERA AND CONCERTThere was fear that the attitude of
To A Wild Rom (MmcDowell) Violoncellos lo. PabloCasate, 80817, tlM 
Kuiawiak (2nd Ma sour ka) (Wieniaweki) Violin Solo

Duel De Kerekjarto. 81055, $1.00 
npf, dal prati” (From the Fields, from the Woods) 
Charles Hackett 60*4, $1.00

Hungarian Rhapsody No, #
Piano Solo, Mischa Levitski

Columbia Graphophone Co., Toronto

ever
Meflstefele "Dai _ 
(Boito) Tenor Solo.

HIS MASTER’S VOICE. LIMITEDParts 1 and 2 (Liszt.)
ASUS. $1.50A i11 r0

U 44
L i

BritishCqnsols
20for25*

IS OutTHE LIBERAL CANDIDATE.
(Halifax Echo.)

Mr. George A. Itedmond may well 
be congratulated upon receiving the 
nomination of such a splendid Con
vention. It is a high honor to carry 
the banner of Liberalism in this con
stituency, and the delegates who gave 
him such handsome support last night 
are confident that he will be a worthy 
and capable representative. Mr. Red
mond Is a business man of high stand
ing and long experience, who has 
achieved success in his own affiars. He 
has to his credit excellent public ser
vice as a member and as Chairman of 
the School Board of the City of Hali
fax, and as a Municipal Councillor in 
his native County of Pictou. He has 
been President of the Halifax County

oclayllt

XJUDGES DECLARED TIE.
On Friday afternoon an interesting 

debate took place in the Fairville Su
perior School on which was the best, 
money or friends. The girls of the 
school took the side of the friends and 
the boys were the champions of money. 
Two of the teachers were judges. Many 
good points were brought out by both 
sides and the judges considered the 
debate a tie. I. N. Fanjoy is the prin
cipal of the Faitville school.

On the question of immigration the 
Portland, Maine, Press-Herald says:— 
“Portland Is glad to get Its share of the 
ships bringing over immigrants to Am
erica but its people would prefer to 
have them selected at the ports where 
they embark so that the undesirables 
would be left on the other side of the 
big pond

J. CLARK & SON, Ltd 
17 Germain Street
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COMMUNITY CAT AT 
vH0lffi IN 20 FIATS

AStores open &30 *• m. 
Closes 6 

SaturdayNew Glass 
Bud Vases

p> au

Make Your Gilt An 
Electrical One

wThere are thousands of 
mothers who every winter 
buy at least six bottles ofEqually Relishes Irish Corn

ed Beef, Hungarian Gou
lash and Spaghetti.

6 Inches to 15 Inches high. Best Quality of Crystal 
Glass—20 Cents to $1.00 Each.SCOTT’S

EMULSION older one) a gift for theWhen a Christmas Gift List holds the name of a young householder (or an 
home is an ideal selection." . . ,

In our Electrical Appliance Department, you will find innumerable gift suggestions. The electrical 
gift will be more than ordinarily appreciated too, for it will render the recipient a great service every 
day of the year. No type of gift could better convey the. expression of your thoughtfulness, bor in
stance. —^^————.—1

counting it a good invest
ment against winter- 
ills. Keep Scott’* 
in the medicine-case.

i >Vott Sc liownic, Toronto, tint.

New York, Nov. 20.—In these days 
of community sings, community stores 
and community kitchens, the appear
ance of a community cat upon the 
scene is hardly surprising. She makes 
her home in a large apartment house 
In Harlem and probably will go down 
on record as being the only known 
street cat in existence to have twenty 
homes at her disposal at one time.

For there is not an apartment In the 
entire house whose doors are not ready 
to be flung wide open for this honored 
guest.

Pussy Is a large, serious looking

1 W. h. HAYWARD CO., LTD.
85-93 Princess St. 1
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A List of Other Fine 
Electrical Gifts

23-71

■S"
SPECIAL SALE OF

Men’s Underwaar PERCOLATORS in aluminum $6.50 
to 49-00.

PERCOLATORS in nickel $17.50 to 
$28.00.

IRONS $5 00 to $7.50. Higher priced 
ones are guaranteed for three years. 

VIBRATORS $7.50.

COZY GLOW HEATERS $6.50 to 
$10.50.

WAFFLE IRONS in nickel $30.00.

CURLING IRONS, guaranteed $8.60.

MARCEL WAVERS, guaranteed 
$7.50.

HAIR DRYERS $18.50.

TOASTER—a special feature $1-75.

WESTINGHOUSE TOASTER $7.00.

WATER* HEATER $17.50.

CHAFING DISH $35 00.

HOT PLATES (one plate) $5.35 to 
$35.00.

HOT PLATES (two plates) $25.60.

CUP HEATER, for shaving water etc. 
$9.25.
(1st floor, Germain St. entrance) 

(3rd floor King St. entrance)

r
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Stubborn Coughs 
Stop Quick With Home 

Made Cough Mixture

General Reductions in Mid-Week Clearance <2 I<

Amdur'sat
Stanfield’s Combinations .... Half Price 
Red Label Underwear, garment. . ^

Blue Label Underwear, garment. $1^95

i
I \

AN “EASY” WASHING 
- MACHINE

A HOOVER-Not until you make your own cough 
mixture—a half pint of it for a small 
sum—will you know how easy It is to 
stop any bad persistent cough as If by 
magic.

It’s plcasant-tasting, but that don t 
It from knocking out a cough 

else in the

For Wife or Mother. Many, many 
years hence the Hooker you give her 
this year will be keeping alive the 
memory of your thoughtfulness.

She is waiting for you to recognize 
her need. She is hoping the day will 
soon come when she, like her neigh
bors, will have spare time to do as she

now forReserve your "Easy”
Christmas delivepr. The home where 

spends his leisure hours is his 
wife’s wo.rkshop. No gift you could 
give her would so completely solve one 
of her greatest problems. x

Wool Ribbed Underwear, gar.. 98cstop
quicker than anything 
world. Children love it.

Get from any druggist one oiince of 
Parmint (double strength)—to this add 
a little granulated sugar and enough 
water to make one half pint—that’s all 
there Is to It.

This loosens the phlegm, stops the ir
ritation, allays the inflammation, cleans 
out clogged nostrils, makes breathing 
easier, and causes sore throat and 
hoarseness to disappear.

With speed almost beyond belief this 
home made congh mixture stops the 
toughest hang-on cough, and all

ln It there is a substance (too 
costly for ordinary cough syrups) that 
Immediately covers the membrane like 
a soothing healing poultice and blessed 
relief comes at once.

And it is always worth while to 
bear in mind that any remedy that 
overcomes catarrh, partially or wholly, 
is bound to be of benefit to those who 
are troubled with head noises and 
catarrhal deafness.

Get Parmint and get better.

a manMade by Canadian Workmen of Cana
dian Claye With Canadian CoaL

Jersey Knit Workshirts
x

AMOUR’S, LTD., No. 1 King Sq. AN “EMARNAY” SEWING 
MACHINE

pleases.gray cat with spots of brownish red 
distributed on her back and nose. She 
is not at all temperamental, has never 
been known to go wild and break 
things, and Is a thoroughly dependable, 
though not very Interesting or unusual 
cat. What then is the reason of pussy’s 
popularity? And why all the hospit
ality laid at her feet? Because last 
week one of the newly wedded brides 
collapsed at the sight of a mouse. 
Pussy was called in to protect her 
from a second invasion and succeeded 
so well that she Is now the idol of 
the place.

No one owns her, though every one 
wants her, and she travels back and 
forth at her wSl, confident that there 
will always be a cordial welcome

Show her that you really do care. 
Give her a Hoover this Christmas.

Foot power or electric as you pre
fer. We think the "Emamay" the most 
wonderful Sewing Machine made and 
we have a fine assortment for your / 
selection. Some have beautiful console 
cabinets ; others afe portable and can 
easily be stowed out of sight when not 
in use; others in the practical and popu
lar drop head style. ^

A splendid foot power machine 
(Emamay D.) at $60.00. Others up 
to $145.00.

wherever she arrives.
She is fast developing into a real 

cosmopolite, her 
among other things Irish corned beef 
and cabbage, Hungarian goulash and1 

Italian spaghetti. Her palate 
craves so much variety that her visits 
are necessarily shortened. In fact she 
has been known to breakfast on the 
first floor, lunch on the fourth floor, 
and dine on the second floor. Between 
meals she pays many social calls.

cause

O *<NOTE: We have recently been ad
vised from the factory that in a short 
time the price of the Hoover must be 
increased. This is your logical time to 
buy. Special Payment Terms can be 
arranged for those who wish them. 
The terms are: $5.00 first payment 
and the balance in small payments 
monthly.

diet ' comprising t

>even
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JIN SLING SLINGS WINE,
BUT DOESN’T SLING GIN

Auburn, Cal., Nov. 20. — When Jin 
Sling, a Chinese of Loomis, charged 
with violation of the prohibition en
forcement act, appeared before Justice 
of the Peace John Davis he was asked i 

“You Jin Sling?”
“Yes.”
“You sling gin?”

I “No, wine.”
1 He was fined $100.

^ V» kino STREET- V. GERMAIN STREET - MARKET SQUA
. \

THERMOCENE Use Cuticura Talcum 
Daily For The Skin

death occurred at St. John, Fri-FUNERALS whose
day night, arrived in Moncton Saturday 
night, accompanied by Mrs. Lindsay 
and his brother-in-law, E. W- Givan. 
The funeral took place yesterday after-

from the residence of Mr. Givan. _

othy, at home; two sisters, Mrs. Henry 
Conacher and Miss Levina MacKen- 
drick, of Toronto, and two brothers, 
Charles, in California, and Dawson, of 
St. John, wjho is employed In the dis
trict superintendent’s office oi the pos
tal department. Dawson MacKendrlck 
left last night for Campbellton to at
tend the funeral, the arrangements for 
which had not been completed.

MEN! DIE IT 
NEW EON 15c

After a bath with Cuticura Soar 
and warm water Cuticura Talcum is 
toothing, cooling and refreshing.
If the akin ie red, rough or- Irritated 
anoint with Cuticura Ointment to,

and heeL They are ideal fan. t =%

Swtfc. OfatmtdtHralHe. tow He. Sold 
throughout the Dominion. Canadian Depot: 
lra.ee, Limited, M4 Si. heel St, V, NeebeeL 
WrCutievra Soap sh&vee without mug.

HEAT RELIEVES PAIN The body of Miss Emma Jean Wel
don, who died at the Old Ladies’ 
Home, Friday, was taken to Dorches
ter yesterday for interment. Rev. E. 
K. Styles held the funeral service at 
the Home institution on Sunday after
noon.

The body of the late Leon Lindsay,

TRAGEDY
When you think you have troubles, 

remember Mary Dermody, crippled 
domestic, of Laurel Hill, K. Y. She 
has lost $535, her life savings, which 

I she had been 20 years accumulating 
with a view to obtaining admission 
to an old ladies’ home. The money 
was tied in a handkerchief and pinned 
imidc her dress. Pin came loose.

Mary’s money would have been safe 
in a bank. But that doesn’t lessen the 
tragedy.

H THERMOGENE is a dry, soft, medicated wool that 
n takes the place of the old-fashioned poultice or plaster. 

w B Thermogene does not grow cold and clammy. Its keen 
M penetrating heat stimulates the blood and produces a 

tingling warmth that drives away pain 
| | immediately.

H lour Doctor will recommend Thermogene.

SSL’ noon

The crude oil business in the U. 
S. gained its first impetus during the 
Civil war.

USE Kimonos Draperies 
Ginghams 

Sweaters Stockings

SkirtsTHERM06ENE 
MEDICATED 
WADDING FOR 

IawnUt*
Rheumatism
Neuralgia
Neuritis

CW Cold.

Waists Dresses 
Coatsnounced last week, bed been ill for 

some time. He was born at Mispec, 
St. John County on June 18, 1867. He 
leaves to mourn their loss besides his 
wife, who was formerly Miss Letitip 
Wilkins of Canterbury Station, one 
daughter, Florence, at home, also one 
sister, Mrs. Joseph Stanley of Mispec 
who was with her brother during his 
illness, and who was also present when 
the end came. He is als'o survived by 
two brothers, Charles of Cape Spencer 
light, and George of Newark, N. J. 
Mr. McKee was a great favorite with 
the traveling public. He was a starter 
jit horse races and acted in that eaput
ty in Moncton a few months ago. also 
at several other places in the Maritime 
Provinces diiring the last season. There 
was also another brother William, who 
died just eight months ago.

A. D. MacKendrlck.
Word was received in the city yes

terday of the death earlier in the day 
of A. D. MacKendrlck at his home in. 
Campbellton. While Mr. MacKendrlck 
had been in poor health for several 
years and was seriously ill for the last 
few weeks, his death was quite unex-

1lÉgl

lié Diamond DyesDEATHS k Radical Change in 
House Dresses

Bronchitis

flUlMg
Sole Asset» for Csneda: 
HAROLD F RITCHIE & 
CO. Limited. 10 MeCaul 
Street. Toronto.

The Late Robert J. McKee.
Robert J. McKee, whose death in 

Dorchester, N. B., where he was pro
prietor of the Windsor Hotel, was an-

Don’t wonder whether you can dye 
or tint successfully, because perfect 
home dyeing is guaranteed with “Dia
mond Dyes” even if yuu have never 
dyed before. Druggists have all colors. 
Directions in each package.

i»A

Set yourself for hearing extraordi
nary news about House Dresses. 
New departures in design with great 
strengths of color combination, in ap
pliques, in prices.

Let the brief facts tell the tale. 
The prices run—

v

The cry
for whole wheat

pected and came as a great shock to 
his relatives and many friends. He was 
the son of the late Allan MacKendrick, 
former postmaster at Campbellton, and 
succeeded his father in that office which 
he held at the time of his death.

A. D. MacKendrick was postmaster 
at Campbellton for more than 20 years 
and was held in high esteem and re
gard by the whole community. His 
death will be sincerely regretted.

Besides his wife, who was formerly 
Miss E. I^udoun, of Chatham, he is 
survived by one daughter, Miss Dor-

and$3.45, $2.95 $2.75Wi For $3.45. Straight lined—Gingham check 
Skirt part—bodice of Chambray of contrast tint 
appliqued in a trio of two color balloons. The 
new bell cuff at elbow likewise ornamented—so 
with pockets, square neck and piping in self 
Gingham or contrast Chambray. Three main 
colorings of Chambray with the Gingham at once 
harmonizing and contrasting. Helio, Pink or 
Copen. -

For $2.95—Two choices of pattern, several of 
color. Round neck ones with slashed elbow 
sleeves and Chambray bodices joined above 
waist" in zig zag fashion to a Gingham skirting 
Chambray Sash, and pocket trim. Gingham 
piping and these three tints of Chambray to guide’ 
a selection. Maize, Rose and Copen.

A wider food intelligence means an increasing 
demand for whole wheat products. Modern 
milling processes do not produce whole .wheat 
flour. It can rarely be found in this country. 
Shredded Wheat Biscuit is 100 per cent whole 
wheat, and so thoroughly cooked that every 
particle of each crisp, tasty shred of flavory 
baked wheat is "digested and converted into 
muscle, bone and brain. Contains all the food 
you need, and all the bran you need, to pre
vent constipation and its kindred ailments. 
Two Biscuits with hot milk and a little cream 
make a warm, nourishing meal.

mI

WEDNESDAY I

Raisin Day
SPECIALS A Dream At 

$2.75
The Other 
At $2.9525c. each 

30c. doz. 
13c. each 
. 25c. lb. 
14c. loaf

AISIN PIES 
AISIN SQUARES 
AISIN BUNS 
AISIN CAKE 
AISIN BREADR

f TRISpUIT
is the Shredded Wheat crackei 
a real whole wheat toast—eaten 
with butter, soft cheese or mar
malades.

The Canadian Shredded Wheat Company, Ltd. 
NUamre Fall», Oaten.

Straight lined, square neck, bell elbow 
cuff. Contrast Chambray bodice ap
pliqued to left in a fair sized fan of fur
ther contrast. Chambray pockets and all 
the rest a Gingham check that goes mighty 
well with the general scheme. Choice of 
Chambray color—Maize, Rose and 
Copen.

I ' V neck insert, of lively Cretonne and
so to the bell elbow cuff and the Japanese 
pockets. Contrast piping and general 
Chambray coloring in Tan, Pink or Helio, 
A winner at any price, not to speak of

/W>AAAAA/V

EXTRA! EXTRA!

French Cake
Only 9c. per Lb.

FARM BAKERIES, LTD.

$2.75.

ShreddedWheat
You have heard the bare facts, find much more on a personal look, to delight your 

But come soon, for news like this is bound to start a rush.eye and sense of values.

OflNEL /
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POOR DOCUMENT

The “Emamay” 
MachineSewing 

may be purchased 
through the Home 
Maker’s Plan if de
sired. This means 
one quarter of price 
at time of pur
chase and the bal
ance in specified 
amounts monthly.
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i . By AHERNOUR BOARDING HOUSEip-= Your HealthA PUZZLE A DAY
•*** ^ -1

tlAYE kldY BROACUBD TUE | weiiGUeZ OR ' CHANCE OR

SUBJECT TO TU& GOOD z MEXICO»* . «âELUklff
. .«-Ver' - Noa UI6U 1 «AD K ■ MRS HOOPLEyjoMAKi, as net . - NOU WMt FoQ u -mA-r bird ;
see, I am viaiTiüg rod everV as 1 Wane or |
A PSYCHOLOGICAL MOMENT 1 SPIGOT TM'I RANIÜG
-riicvl lU A CASUAL VJAV I \ 'BEUOB' I i VENICE VirN-WEVl \Vl A CASUAL NJAN 1 \6i1ook VUUDSl l ASPHALT» i
WILL MEKJTlOO TO THE V WrfU •
MADAM -CHAT THE PARROT / 177]^
IS ROR SALE ! — I AM Z™

, CONVINCED THAT SHE Li 
\ WILL. BE EAGER TO BUY /
VvT- MN WORD, NES

A |3 WELL MATOR — DID V 
3 VoU SELLTH" PARROT i 
A To TH' MISSUS, VET ?* 

REMEMBER, that 
ORRER STILL HOLDS 

GOOD » VF VoU SELL’M 
“ VOR RIRTEEU DOLLARS, 

l SPLIT WITH VoU ! * 
%\ BUT see tv VoU can 

t get TvJEUTV ROR J 
—V-. VlM FIRST
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BY DR. CLIFFORD C. ROBINSON
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HYGIENIC AID S IN READING.
eyes and produce drowsiness and dim 
vision.

The proper 
tending is about 14 inches from the 
twes. Usual book type is clearly 
legible to the normal pupil’s eyes at 
a distance of 20 Inches. Clear type 
at more than this distance may indi
cate the beginning of hyperopria (far
sightedness).

Beware of reading in bed, in a re
cumbent position and with poor light. 
In this position there is a strone puli 
or strain on the eye muscles of down
ward rotation, while the head is usual
ly bent so that it encourages ocular 
congestion.

Hold the head erect at all times 
when reading, with the book on the 
level with the eyes. This will ensure 
relief from ocular congestion. It will 
also be a sure prevention from a tend- 

to round shoulders and a con-

The right kind of habits in reading 
must be formed by school pupils, in 
order that eye strain and fatigue of 
the ocular muscles may not produce 
disturbed vision and other eye troubles.
This may mean glasses and eye 
troubles throughout later life.

The position and careful adjustment 
tc light conditions when reading can
not be too strongly emphasized. Do 
not try to read with poor light, during 
the day time or at night. Whenever 
possible the light should be nearly on 
a level with the top of your head or 
just above it, and should Illuminate 
over your left shoulder.

See that your book is held at the 
proper angle of about 18 or 20 de
grees and in such a position that the 
top and bottom of your book page will 
he equidistant from the eyes. Other
wise much eye strain and muscular 
accommodation will severely tax the ti.cted chest.

iy OTTW6LL
ILLVATRATtR ty
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head. It Is rather a badBEGIN HERE TODAY.
Hubert Stane, discharged Convict, 

ÿaves the life of Helen Yardely as her 
èanoe travels toward a dangerous 
Waterfall. Helen is the niece of a 
governor of the Hudson Bay Company. 
The governor and Helen are visiting at 
e northern post of the company.
Gerald Ainley, one-time friend of 

Ntane, is In love with Helen. While 
talking the trail to return Helen to 
Ser uncle's camp, Stane is Injured in 
a fall. Helen decides to stay and care 
for him. Gerald goes in search of the 
missing girl. He meets a half-breed 
who says he has seen Helen and Stane.
trow GO ON WITH THE STORY.
V Her face flushed as she recognized 
it, and a little look of resentment came 
in her eyes. Then she gave a hard 
little laugh at herself, and going out
side once more, presently returned with 
water and with a couple of handker
chiefs taken from the sick man’s pack.

She poured a few drops between his 
lips, and then, after laving his face, she 
laid one of the wet handkerchiefs on 
his brow, renewing it, from time, to 
time, in order to cool his head. After 
a little time the babble ceased, the 
restlessness passed away, and his eyes 
closed in natural slumber. Seated on 
the ground, she stiU watched him, her 
face the index of troublesome 
thoughts; but after a little time, she 
began to nod, her chin dropped to her 
chest, and she fell Into a profound
**“Mlss Yarddy ! Miss Yarddy!”

Stone’s yoke awakened her two 
hours and a half later. She looked 
round in some bewilderment, and as 
her eyes saw his tired, white face, she
^She^stretched a hand and took his.

T^Ah,””hersai™0i“Yon fed weak no 

doubt, but the fever has left you. I 
will go and attend to the Are and 
prepare breakfast.”

upon your 
one, and balsam is good for healing.”
"*Deftly^ with gentle fingers, the girl 
applied the balsam and then bound 
the wound with a strip of linen torn 
from a handkerchief. When the opera
tion was finished, still keeling beside 
him, she leaned back on her beds to 
survey the result.

“It looks quite professional,” she 
said; “there isn’t an Indian girl in the 
North could have done it better.”

“There isn’t one who could have 
done it half as well,” he answered with 
a laugh.

&[

Divide the oblong into five pieces 
which will fit together to form the 
square. The oblong is five times as 
long as it is wide. This is the problem 
that confronted the carpenter, who 
wished to make a square cover. It 
may be worked backward if you wish 
by cutting the squares into five pieces 
that will form the oblong.

<3
“Are vou sure?” she asked quick

ly. “HW about Miskodeed?”
“Miskodeed?” he looked at her won- 

derlngiy. i
“Yes, that beautiful Indian girl I 

talking with up at Fort

shall be sure to get some. You see If 
1 don’t. But first I must build my 
house.”

She turned away, and after (per
haps half an hour he caught the sound

. ency

ADVENTURES OF THE TWINSyousaw
Malsun.

Stane laughed easily. “I know noth
ing whatever about her capacity as a 
healer," he said. “I have only spoken 
to lier on two occasions, and on neither 
of them did we discuss wounds or the 
healing of them.” i „

“Then—•” she began, and broke ott 
in sudden confusion.

“Yes?” he asked inquiringly. You 
were about to say—what?”

“I was abodt to say the girl was a 
comparative stranger to y°“!”

“Quite correct," he replied. “Though 
she proved herself a friend on the 
night I was kidnapped, for I saw her 
running through the bushes towards 
my tent, and she cried out to warn 
me, just as I was struck.”

Helen left the tent immediately, and 
as he lay there thinking over the con
versation, Stane caught the sound of 
her voice. She was singing. He gave 
a little smile at her sudden gaiety.

Then hé fell to thinking over the 
situation. They would be tied down 
where they were for some weeks, and 

not exercised the problem 
acute. His.

5=h= §n By Olive Roberts Bartonto l
1 A LETTER IN TIME SAVES ONE

I’m getting dizzy ! Til have to get 
down off this tree before I fall.”

And down he flew.
But suddenly he looked" sober. “1 

forgot. I can’t read,” he gobbled. “That 
is, I can’t read unless it’s written in 
Turkish. Is it?

Nancy laughed. “No, it s written in 
magic. HI have to read it to you.

Mister Wild Turkey flew up to a 
tree top in Dixie Land. He was so 
fat he couldn’t fly very well, but any
way he got there, and he sat looking 
around him at the world below and 
feeling very well satisfied with him
self.

*
?as
(

*

“Helle I" he gobbled as his sharp 
eyes made out two little figures climb-L

%9EdORyVlSrfc“IBE MATOR OU A ^BOSIMESS ‘DEftC
ning, she went off towards the lake 
she had discovered in the morning,' 
with the intention of setting the snare 
that she had spoken of.

The stream which she had followed 
fell over a small cliff to the shore of 
the lake and as she reached the head 
of the fall she became aware of two 
men beaching a canoe. Instantly she 
slipped behind a tree. The men had 
lifted the canoe clear of the water and 
were now standing upright with their 
faces to her not twenty-five yards 
from the place of her concealment. 
One of the men was Gerald Ainley 
and the other was the Indian, Joe.

Helen crouched there tor quite a 
long time, then a whimsical smile 
came to her face, and without a regret 
she crept quietly away through the 
forest, leaving the two searchers un- 

1 aware of her presence.
When she reached the encampment 

She looked into the hut and found that 
Stane was fast asleep. She smiled to 
herself, and instead of replenishing the 
failing fire, carefully extinguished it 
with earth, that neither the glare nor 
the smoke of it might reach the two 
searchers and so Ic'd to the discovery 
of the camp.

(Continued in Our Next Issue)

coffee, she disappeared- once more, and 
later he heard her busy outside again. 
From the sounds he judged that she 
had found the bark and the other 
materials that she needed, and was 
busy sewing the covering for her tepee, 
and presently he heard her fixing it.

Half an hour later she stood In the 
tent doorway, flushed but triumphant.

“Finished,” she cried, “and Sir 
Christopher Wren was never 
proud than I am."

“I should like to see your castle," 
laughed Stane.

“You shall, sir,” she cried gaily. 
“You shall. I will lift the canvas of 
the tent that you may feast your eye* 
on toy handiwork.”

A moment later she was busy roll
ing up the canvas at one side of the 
tent, i and presently he found himself 
looking out on a very fair imitation of 
an India# hunting tepee. He gave the 
work his ungrudging admiration.

She dropped the canvas of the tent, 
fastened it into its place, and then pro
ceeded to arrange a bed of young 
spruce boughs for herself. That done 
to her satisfaction, she prepared the 
last meal of the day and then in the 
stillness of the bright Northland eve-

ilag to the sound of her movements, 
which told him when she was near 
and when further away, and presently 
he heard her fixing the lean-to of her 
improvised hut. She worked steadily, 
sometimes singing to herself, but she 
did not enter the tent again until noon, 
when she came in to inquire if he were 

i i «.u _j „ iiHi„ comfortable and to say that a meal

„ „w
K steps, followedrby°that It X thought used all^pTkropes ”P’ 

toTsed ontheground close to the tent, the job. I wish I had some nai s. I’m 
Then the girl looked in on him. sure I could drive them straight.

She was radiantly beautiful and, “I’m sure you could, he replied 
strong he thought to himself, a fit laughingly.
m dteb °r tan>mmaTwoman°Tradth6etr1,>n loAto bTrch^arklo^m^th^er’

prrttiness and softness, ’and his ad- ing, but there’s one thing that is wor- 
miration found sudden vent in word» rymgme

The8coTorlfher"tacearLrp?„efsUud- “ wond^ho'w t fasten the
de£y Cand tî^re wl^ a q'uTck bright- bark together. If I had stout twine 
enlngin her gray eyes. «*>d «packing needle it would be

JS „ ,m ~7.-J.J-f->;
jOTOUS light, and her heart was gay. *You will have to get the roots of 
As she swung the ax upon her shoal- the white spruce, and sew with that, 
der andSmoved towards^the trees she cobbler sews, using a knife for

brFw ^longtime he lay there listen-HAfter the meal of fish and beans and

9

One of the men was Ainley, the 
other was the Indian, Joe. ,if care was

of food would grow 
thought was interrupted by her ap
pearance at the tent door. She held 
in her hand a fishing line that he had 
purchased at the Post and a packet of 
hooks.

“I go
“Wish me luck5” , .

“Good hunting!” he laughed back. 
“I hope there is fish in the stream.

Flocks ! Coveys ! Schools ! 
I saw them when I

ê•/•"Wh//
CHAPTER X. Ah vis lijiiA Canoe Comes and Goes.

Lying on his back, his head pil- 
‘ rolled-up blanket, Hubert

that the sound

more
over

a-flshing," she cried gaily. jIf Vlowed on a
Stane became aware ,
of the girl’s movements had ceased. He 
wondered where she had gone to, for 
» seemed dear to him that she had 
left the camp, and as the time passed 
without any sound indicating her pres- 

he began to feel alarmed. She 
unused to the woods, it would be 
for her to lose herself and if she

i ■j.Te.n

I forgot I can’t read,” he gobbled.
“Herds I

What vou like. „
was hunting fot the balsalm.

“Can you shoot?” he inquired. __ 
“] have killed grouse in Scotland, 

she answered with ■» smile. But I 
Sô ammunition is valuable up 
and I’m going to try the poach-

Hera’s what it saysi
“Dear Mister Wild Turkey :
“There is a time coming soon called 

Thanksgiving. It’s a very nice time 
of the year for most people, but not 
so good for turkeys. And it’s just as 
bad for wild turkeys as It is for tame 
turkeys.

“I suppose you think it is queer that 
so many people in Dixie Land leavee 
so much grain in their grain fields and 
even scatter pans of it here and there 
where you can get at it. But it isn’t 
queet, at all ! They want you to get 
fat. The fatter the better. But if you 
don’t eat for awhile you’ll get thin and 
you’ll be far safer. If I were you I’d 
starve myself for a spell. And I would 
go and live on a mountain top until 
Thanksgiving is over.

“Your friend,

ing the hill toward him. ‘Til have to 
be careful! Here comes two humans. 
But mercy me on us, they aren’t much 
bigger than I am, 
afraid I guess. Besides, they don’t 
have any of those long iron sticks that 
explode at one end and make me so 
nervous.”

Nancy and Nick came quite near.
“Hello, Mister Turkey, we’ve been 

looking for you,” called. Nick.
“That’s what everybody says, an

swered Mister Turkey with a chuckle, 
“but I usually don’t stay long enough 
to find out what it is they want me 
for. Some of my friends have stayed 

them again. Well,

en ce
go I needn’t bewas 

easy

Before the thought was completed 
he heard the sound of a snapping 
stick, and knew that she had re- 
turned. He smiled with relief and 
aaited for her appearance, but a few 
minute* passed before she entered the 
tent, bearing in her hand a tin cup. 
He looked at her inquiringly.

“Balsam,” was the reply, tor the cut

suppose 
here, 
ef’s way.”

“The poacher’s way?
“Yes. Snares! There is a roll of 

copper wire in your pack. I’ve 
watched a warrener at - home making 
rabbit snares, and as there’s no par- 

about the art, and

easy,

titular mystery 
those birds are so unsophisticated, 1

By BLOSSER
FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS—HE OBEYED ORDERS I

NüUMÆRE PIA/IN6 
wrm ALEk? OlONT 
TTELLWXJTD r-
mjRBy back. tX

I VAS 
PUNIN1 
wmi 
ALEK ,

wy, i- wo uueev
BACK—r MET 4LEK 
GOIN'-YDU CXOMT 

SAV T" uuBRY J 
60IN' f J

M) HEANENS SAKE.1/ S 
UBBETNE BEEN WAITING J ' 

ALMOST TWO HOURS Foft 
-m/Ttuxc—WHAT 
, WANE NOO BEEN 
l DOING ALL 7US

time?.

and I never saw

5PUT VOUE HAT AND 
COfl" ON AND BUN OCWN 
TDTHE SRXZE AND GET 

abckof OAÿrey FLOUR 
FOR ME-HUBBY BACK- 

I NOW BEMEM8EB, _> 
WURBY BACK. )

what is it?”young man,
“The Fairy Queen sent us a letter 

to give to you,” said Nick. “We just 
found it in the Dixie Land Post Of
fice.”

I “The Fairy Queen.” 
“You’d better go,” advised Nick. 
“I’ve started already,” said Mistef 

Gobbler, flapping his wings. ^
(To Be Continued.)

(Copyright, 1923, NBA Servièe, Inc.)
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“You don’t say so!” exclaimed Mis

ter Turkey. “Why, I never got a let
ter in my life! Why I’m so excited

ê
! I I

• ••Sw© SKELETON OF MAN 
THAT OF SMALL?$1. DAVID’S FOE1

HOURS’
LATER

1
It

0 Toronto, Nov. 19—To determine 
whether the skeleton of a man found 
in a bush about eight miles east of Tor 
ronto might be that of Ambrose J. 
Small, missing Toronto theatrical mag
nate, it is probable police officials will 
make an examination immediately.

The condition of the remains indi
cate that the body had been in the bush 
several years. Mr. Small disappeared 
in December, four years ago.

men’s ano*

0* to A.
-4

R. S. Ritchie is First Presi
dent—Aims and Objects 

are Outlined.

t*
I

By CAP HIGGINS CAR AND TEAM COLLIDE.
A collision occurred yesterday after

noon in front of 233 Union street be
tween a street car and lumber team, in 
which both were damaged, but no per- 

injured. At 4.30 car No. 89, of 
which Frank Gilchrist was motorman, 
and the Christie & Co.’s team, driven 
by Charles Ingram, came together 
where the street is narrow. One side 
of the car was damaged and the jack- 
pole of the team was broken.

ADAM AND EVA—ADAM’S HEALTH IS FAILING At an enthusiastic orgamzaiton meet
ing last night a Men’s Association of 
St. David’s church was formed. The 
meeting was largely attended and the 
club starts on its career with forty- 
charter members. Rev. Hugh Miller, 
the minister of the church, opened the 
meeting and after the election of officers 
had taken place the new president, 
Robert S. Ritchie, took the chair. The 
other officers elected were: Honorary- 
president, Rev. Hugh Miller; vice- 
president, Otty J. Fraser; secretary, L. 
M. Farquhar and treasurer, R. C. Holt. 
Committees were named to have charge 
of various branches of the activities of 
the new organization and the conveners 
appointed were as follows: Boys’ work, 
John McKinnon; social and programme, 
E. H. Calms; publicity, James McMur- 

reception and follow-up, J. W.

/T it isn't the. DocToe,
^ ADAM . IT'S THE- 

INSURANCE. AGENTT,

rMEN DON'T DIE OF A LlTTLeX 
CASE. OF INDIGESTION. SO 
YOU'VE. CALLED IN THE 

\DOCTOR , EH?)----

WHY EVA.X 
VOU MUST | 
NOT WORRY 
about ME^

AdÂmTVOU MUST X 
FORGIVE ME . BUT 
I'M WORRIED ABOUT 
YOUR HEALTH.

1''WELL. 
WHO IS 

HE-?

THERE IS A 
MAN TO SEE YOU 
IN THE FRONT 

1 ROOM J
son

<> ?»
C>-v t

Ï >1 4 479 < V» __ f* <> VI Ô i. * <■> A fine grade of bananas is produced 
in the Hawaiian islands.0I >

M

rBen-Gayil

/sciatic/^

fil cO
C) t

ray;
Brittain.

The new society undertook a definite 
programme and outlined its aims and 
objects under five headings. It was 
to develop social life and friendship 
among the men of the congiegation. 
It was to care for the Intellectual, 
moral and spiritual welfare of its mem
bers. It was to aim at the advance
ment of the Christian life and activity 
of the church.lt was to afford the mem
bers a means of experience and training 
in Christian life and it was also to 
afford the minister of the church a 
means of supplementary support In the 
general work of the church.

The meeting decided to open the 
activities of the association witli a 
banquet on December 8.

I» lH
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By ALLMAN
DOINGS OF THE PUFFS-1N WRONG mi was Detained Y

DOWN TOWN.BUT »
COULDN'T HELP IT- 

15 THERE A CHANCE j AND SILK 
TO STILL GET 
SOMETHING TO 

C EAT ? .

DORIS I'M SORRY 
BUT IT SLIPPED MV 
MIND - I WAS SO

busy Today that 
» hardly KNEW 
WHERE I WAS AT

|f THAT'S WHY WE ALL 
t HAVE TWO EARS} ,

WHEN EVER 
1 ASK YOU TO 

DO SOMETHING 
FOR ME IT 

,GOES IN ONE 
'.EAR AND COMES 
RIGHT OUT THE 
_ OTHER *

DID YOU 
GET ME THE 
HAIR NETS

T READY YET? 
/ IT HA5 BEEN 

READY FOR 
OVER AN HOUR? 

I’VE HAD MINE- 
WHERE HAVE 
YOU BEEN UNTIL 
-, NOW ? __V?

I HELLO,DORIS,- IS 
7 Dinner ready 
V VET? /

fwELL YOU MAKE ■ 
GOOD USE OF 

, BOTH OF THEM y 
X I’LL SAY-

' HOSE I ASKED 
YOU TO GET?

Equally ^ood for 
X Lame Back-Sore Muscles / 
\ Rheumatism /

X Keep » tube handy—Bt all /
\ dealers. /

X The adeeming Miles Co. i 
X Limited, AgenU #
X Montreal £

Get the original 
i Dr. Beogué’a 
k Baume. A

WILL INVESTIGATE FURTHER.
The Washington County, Me., au

thorities have decided to hold a further 
investigation into the death of Mrs. 
Viola Hopper Smith, housekeeper for 
Charles Scuddy, who was shot to death 
in the door yard of Scuddy’s home on 
Armistice Day. From information re
ceived they believe they can locate four 
hunters who were in the vicinity of the 
home on that day and these men will j 
be called on to "explain their acts.
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7 There are 80 volcanic peaks in the 
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Her One Romance of Long Agol£]ÊM§[
Keeps 113-Year-Old Woman Young vO

Ta6]
FIA»

Ë/7s“What knows the worm of such love 
today? How can it. He is gone.” 

Another pause. More tears.
suitors galore—rich 

| men, powerful, good-looking, cultured, 
esteemed by all. But I would have 
none of them. Even the greatest was 
as nothing compared to him.

“Besides, what righteous woman 
; would ever marry agaip f

"There can be only one love, and 
that never dies if it is refit,

“It’s been keeping me alive all these 
years—alive in body, but in mind...I 
forget. I can’t remember.”

Instinctively she turned back to her 
prayer book, tattered with years of 
thumbing. Some of its pages are torn; 
most of its passages are blurred. But 
the old woman reads on.

Several of her children are still alive. 
"But they are so old and have so 

much trouble,” Said the old women, 
“I couldn’t trouble them any longer, 
So I came here to wait—just to wait.”

Some of the other inmates began 
fidgeting. One of them started whis
pering.

Mrs. Urdang flared up.
“There they go again. The noisy 

children—always noisy.”
At her outburst they withdrew.
“I want to be left alone. I haVI 

so much to do and I may not have 
the time !”

She went on praying. She wouldn’t 
be disturbed again. ,

Suddenly she Started up.
“Don’t wish me a long life. Don’t 

you do It. It’s hard luck. I don’t 
want any of it.

“But you take my blessings. Live 
lonv—but not too long.”

And she went om .
“Blessed art Thou, 0 Lord

A(By Alexander Herman)
New York—I went to keep a ren

dezvous with death—a living death. „ 
But instead I found youth—eternal 

youth that has kept a 113-year-old wo. 
with life.
at it Is over, I wonder 

whether they aren't both the same !
The details of the wedding of Miss For Mrs. Pescha Malke Urdang,1 

Jean Morrison, daughter of the late oldest inmate of the Home for the j 
Dr. and Mts. John Morrison, of this Daughters of Israel, and one of the i 
city, to Dr. Thacker Souder, of Phila- oldest persons living, has forgotten 
delphia, will interest many here. The how to remember.
Ceremony was performed in the oldest Memories of the past are gone—all 
Anglican church in Philadelphia, St. hut one. But that is the memory of 
James-the-Less, Falls of Schuylkill, her romance, her one romance, her 
The wedding took place Nov. 16 and a very life itself.
reception was held at the home of the she has grown gaunt, drawn and
groom's parents after the ceremony- wrinkled in the many years that have 

The bride was Very winsome in a lapsed since her husband cued. Sixty 
rich gown of cream lace, with side y,,ari they say at the home, but no 
panels and train of silk crepe and veu 0ne knows for certain, 
of tulle, fattened with pea.-l ornament, Her children’s children have become 
and extending over the train. Tiny grand-parents. Her progeny have been 
delicate pink rosebuds caught the soft gcattered oil over the earth, 
draperies here and there, with a renrl But for her there remains only the 
ornament at the side. She carried a one memory—and the eternal wait, 
bouquet of orchids. Her shoes were she was sitting on her bed In a
of wihte satin with pearl buckles to comer of the home when we came to 
match the other ornaments if lief see j,er She was busy praying, hur- 
gown. . rying to stave off the spectre of death,

Her golng-away costume was of aiwayg at her elbow, 
navy blue with grey squirrel trimming Around her were other old women 
and hat to match. Dr. and Mrs. Sou- gome 0f them well past 100. 
der are taking a honeymoon trip by Uncommunicative at first, she began
motor, Dr. Souder has been engaged gpea]jjn_ only when the cnatter of the ;
In medical research, which he purposes 0tHer8 disturbed her. 
to continue in some of the tropical -.-pf,,,,,, children,” she said. “How 
countries. In the meantime Dr ana th tire me ! They haven’t yet learn- 
Mr*. Souder will reside In 814 South edwhat Hving is.”
12th street, Philadelphia. The bride, 
who was a missionary for several years 
In China, has many friends here, who 
will be pleased to hear of her hap
piness and extend to her best wishes.

es“There ■ 4were

MADE IN CANADAsparkling 
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SOME OF ITS USES
For making soap.
For washing dishes.
For cleaning and disinfecting 

refrigerators.
For removing ordinary ob

structions from drain pipes and 
sinks.

TO SERVE W ITH SALAD
Many hostesses like to serve the 

salad just before the main course of 
meat and vegetables rather than after

A vegetable or fish salad Is very ac
ceptable right after the soup, but a 
fruit salad seems to give a better bal

te the meal if it follows the main

« Cut in small rounds with an open top, 
small cutter. Hollow out a tiny cup
shaped depression in one end of each 
round of bread. Dip In melted butter, 
fill depression with grated cheese and 
put in a hot oven to melt the cheese 
and slightly brown the bread. Dust 
lightly with paprika before sending to 
the table.

Cheese cups are served on the plate 
with the salad and eaten with the salad
fork.

;
|

it.
REFUSE SUBSTITUTES :I /7\m? E.W.GILLETT COMPANY LIMITEDanceHr.i, tl

TORONTO. ONT.
MONTREALWINNIPtOcourse.

In any event a salad course properly 
served includes a wafer or something of 
the sort with the salad itself. The ac
companiment may be served on the 
plate with the salad or on a large plate, 
each person helping himself.

These little tidbits may be used with 
a fruit, vegetable or head lettuce salad 
which does not gain its piquancy from 
cheese.

Add milk and mix well. Turn onto a 
floured molding board, roll one-quarter 
inch thick, cut in straws one-quarter 
inch wide and four inèhes long. Bake 
in a moderate oven for 15 minutes.

Cheese Squares.
One cup soft cheese, 2 tablespoons 

butter, 2 tablespoons soft bread 
crumbs,, 1-4 teaspoon mustard, 1-2 
teaspoon vinegar, 1 tablespoon minced 
sweet pepper, few grains sugar, 1-8 
teaspoon salt, paprika, squares of 
bread.-

Cut bread not more than three- 
eighths of an inch thick. Cut oif 
crusts and cut in two-inch squares. 
Toast quickly. Mix cheese, butter, 
bread crumbs, pepper, mustard, vin
egar, sugar and salt to a smooth paste. 
Spread on toasted squares, dust with 
paprika and put in a hot oven to melt 
the cheese. Serve at once.
(Coypright, 1923, NEA Service, Inc.)

I1®
Cheese Crackers.

Four tablespoons grated American 
full cream cheese, 2 tablespoons batter, 
paprika, small square crackers.

Rub cheese and butter to a smooth 
paste. Spread mixture on crackers, 
dust with paprika and toast just before 
serving.

If the crackers are ready on the 
toaster it’s a simple thing to pop them 
In the broiler while clearing the table 
ana taking In the salad. This insures 
their hot crispness with the salad.

A

Cheese Balls.
Whites 2 eggs, 1-2 teaspoon salt, 1-* 

teaspoon paprjka, grated cheese.
Beat whites until stiff and dry. Beat 

iu salt and paprika and add enough 
grated cheese to make the mixture the 
right consistency to form into marble*. 
Drop In deep hot fat and fry to a 
golden brown. Drain on heavy brown 
paper and heat in the oven to serve.

Cheese Cups.
Bread 24 hours old, cheese, melted 

butter.
Cut bread in slices two Inches thick.

:< :
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Cheese Straws.
One cup grated cheese, 1 cup bread 

crumbs, 2-3 cup flour, 1 tablespoon but
ter, 1-4 teaspoon salt, 1-8 teaspoon 
cayenne pepper, 2 tablespoons milk, 
dash mustard.

Cream butter, add flour, crumbs, 
cheese and seasoning. Mix thoroughly.

It was hard making her tear her
self away from her prayer book. She 
pores over it all day long. Yet she 
doesn’t need the book. She knr#vs It 
by heart.

“It’s my life now,” she said, after a 
long wait. “My whole life. But it was 
different when he was alive.”

Tears ran down her face. There 
were no lashes to stay them.

Silence.
“He was so handsome.”
There must have been a dull thud

ding in the Inner recesses of her mind. 
Time had probably made It part of her 
subconscious thought.

■

Mr. O. Wllford Campbell was hon
ored on Saturday evening by a party 

x to celebrated his birthday, which oc
curred on Sunday. Mrs. Campbell, Mr. 
and Mrs. Kenneth I. Campbell, Mr. 
and Mrs. H. O. Evans, Mr. and Mrs. 
H. O. Clark, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Girvan 
and little Miss Jean Evans w ere pres
ent. Messages of congratulation were 
received from the absent members of 
the family, Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Sweet, 
of London, Out., their little daughter, 
Miss Marlon Sweet, and Mr. William 
(“Billy”) Campbell, of Montana, as 
well as from Master Donald Girvan, 
who is attending school at Northamp
ton, Mass. A merry evening was 
passed and the guest of honor was 
made the recipient of several gif^s.

Mrs. C. J. Milligan, of Moncton, is 
in the city, and will be the guest of 
Mrs. Edgar Lamoreaux until Wednes
day.

rMRS PESCHA MALKE URDANG, 113 YEARS OLD, WITH HER 
INSÉPARABLE PRAYER BOOK.

wm. I II®:"There have been none like i(l when we married. And what a wed- 
And kind—what knows the cling !

“But it is so hard to remember.... 
So hard.”

“How he loved me!” she broke In.

::
SîSiîîî:

since.
world of such kindness now?”

Another lapse.
“I guess I was still young then»

.. • ♦ :
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*m MPEOPLE URGED TO 

HELP POSTMASTER
on October 23. After, a honeymoon 
trip Mr. and Mrs. Hevenor have arriv
ed in this city and are residing at 16 
Queen Square. PLANS TO PREVENT m

- m1 8Si?
- Is;S;? mmIp!

The post office authorities issued the 
following notice yesterday in the in
terest of the many country postmasters 
and postmistresses of the provinces

“The Post Office Department is ex
erting every effort to give you the best 
possible service and all postmasters art 
being urged to assist in every way they 
can.
master, and there is a very simple way 
in which ,you can help him in return. 
This is it—buy your postage stamps 
from him. His salary is based on his 
stamp sales and if you buy your 
stamps elsewhere the other postmaster 
will have his salary increased without 
any work while your own postmaster 
who has to do the work, will not get 
paid for doing it. You are anxious to 
boost and support your own town 
Remember your postal service and give 
the postmaster from whom you get 
your mail a lift by purchasing your 
stamps from him.”

The purcha'se of stamps has long 
been an issue In the country districts.

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Marr, who left 
for New York about two weeks ago 
by motor with friends, returned via 
Montreal last Sunday on the noon 
train.

Mrs. Willard B. Gregory will receive 
for first time since her marriage on 
Wednesday afternoon Nov. 21, at 202 
Duke street, from 4 to 6.

:::i K ! *•II!
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"Mail Parcels Early," is thé 

Advice of the Post Of
fice Department.

Miss Ruth G. Ryan, who was recent
ly a guest of Miss Hortense Maher, has 
returned to Montreal. Her name is 
listed among the patronesses for the 
dansant that will be given this week 
In Montreal under the auspices of the 
Catholic Women’s League of that city, 
with Miss Guerin as head of the com- 

•*» mittee.

This includes your own post-
m a

d$GIVES LECTURE
ON IRELAND An appeal was made to the public 

yesterday to mall their Christmas par
cels early and not wait until the last 
gun is fired. The following statement 
was issued at the St. John post office 
by order of the Post Office Department 
at Ottawa:

“Remember that thousands of other 
people are mailing all unusual number 
of letters and parcels, too, at this 
season, and )f they all pile up together 
the last few days, it is impossible to 
get everything handled and delivered 
on time, and somebody is bound to be 
disappointed. Mail early, and see that 
your friends get your Christmas greet
ing before the day’s festivities are 
over.

“In order to bring to the attention 
of the public the necessity of the early 
melting of Christmas parcels slips 
(English and French respectively) have 
been prepared for distribution to house
holders and boxholders generally.

“Postmasters will kindly bring to the 
attention of the public by means of 
news items in the press and otherwise, 
the fact that parcels or other mail mat
ter for delivery in European countries, 
before Christmas, should be mtijled at 
as early a date as possible, preferably 
within the next two weeks and at the 
very latest to connect with the steamer 
“Montdare” sailing from St. John on 
December 7.”

m1
An illustrated lecture on Ireland by 

H. S. Culver, American consul at St. 
John, and a concert programme of 
musical numbers made up the excel
lent programme given last night In the 
schoolroom of the Mission church of St. 
John Baptist under the auspices of the 
Young-People’s Society for the benefit 
of church funds. A large audience 
thoroughly enjoyed the programme and 
showed its appreciation in hearty ap
plause. Fred. Hamilton, the president 
of the Young People’s Society was the 
chairman. Those who took part In 
the concert programme were William 
McEachem, Miss Verta Roberts, Miss 
Harold McMIchad, Miss Alicia Heales, 
Miss Jessie MacKey. Mrs. Brentnall. 
Mr. Culver to his address gave an elo
quent appreciation of Ireland and re
cited several of his own poems- The 
slides with which he illustrated his ad
dress were remarkably beautiful. At 
the close of the evening a hearty vote 
<jrf thanks was extended to all who had 
taken part and to Mr. Hamilton for his 
work in arranging the programme. 
The vote of thanks was moved by Rev. 
J. V. Young, priest in charge, and 
seconded by Rowland Frith.

St. Vincent’s Alumnae members 
at home Informally last evening 

at their pretty rooms in St. John the 
Baptist school. Miss Helen Corkery 
and Miss Frances Connolly were the 
committee in charge. Music ind 
bridge were enjoyed and refreshments 
were served before the party dispersed. 
A bridge will be held by the Alumnae 
this week,

. Mrs. B. Palmer Kinsman, 164 Mount 
Pleasant avenue, has been operated up
on in Montreal and is reported quite 
111, but every hope is held out for her 
recovery.

Mr. and Mrs. Stewart A. McKinney, 
26 High street, and daughters, Miss 
Etta and Phyllis McKinney, and Miss 
Marie C. Tower, have returned from a 
pleasant trip to New Jerusalem, 
where they spent the Thanksgiving 
holiday with Mr. and Mrs. G. Alfred 
Machum.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy C. Kerr and lit
tle Miss Doris Kerr, left Thursday for 
Detroit, Mich., where they expect to 
spend the winter. They will be great
ly missed by their many friends. Mr. 
Roy Kerr is a son of Mr. and Mrs. C. 
H. Kerr, Kinghurst..

Mrs. J. F. O’Neil, accompanied by 
her little son, Frank, Jr., left yester
day morning for Charlottetown, where 
she will visit her mother, Mrs. James 
Dorsgy.

Mr end Mrs. Eustace Barnes have 
taken’ a suite at La Tour apartments 
for the winter.

People to St. John will be interested 
to hear of the wedding of Mr. Gideon 

■* Henry Stearns Hevenor, son of Mr. G. 
H. S. Hevenor, manager of G. Hevenor 
Limited, of this city, and Miss Helen 
Elspeth Flaherty, of Montreal, which 
was solemnized in St. Matthew’s Pres
byterian church! by the Rev. Dr. Ross,

were

GIVEN SURPRISE PARTY.
A surprise party for their niece, 

Miss Agnes Cross, was held at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Ricketts, 
74 Cranston avenue, last night when -a 
large number of Miss Cross’s friends 
assembled to present to her a hand
some club bag. The presentation was 
made by Harry Ricketts who expressed 
the good wishes of the company to 
Miss Cross who is leaving shortly to 
make her home in New York. The 
evening was pleasantly spent in games 
and dancing and W. C. Parker gave a 
much appreciated vocal solo.

I

“«a
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HOSTESS AT PARTY.

Mes. J. S. Snodgrass, of Victoria 
street, entertained several young peo
ple at her home on Thursday evening 
when music, games and dancing were 
enjoyed. The Bailey brothers gave 
some excellent instrumental selections. 
The evening was pleasantly spent and 
delicioiis refreshments were served.

HOLD SHOWER FOR HIGH TEA.
»

Years of suffering 
powerful drugs that helped but could not cure

then at last genuine, vigorous health

Miss Mary Kelly was the convener
of the successful fancy work shower jj, jggg a New York school board 
heljj in the basement of St. Peter’s objected to teachers riding bicycles 
church last evening for the coming considering it sporty, 
high tea. More than 130 ladies met, 
those present being the members of 
the Holy Family Society and St. Eliza
beth’s Society. The committee of 
young ladies who assisted the convener 
were as follows: Miss Josephine Du- 
rlck, Miss Nellie Dever, Miss Mary 
Mclnnis, Miss Ella Martin, Miss Mar
garet Barry, Mrs. Urvan Pierce, Miss 
Josephine Murphy, Miss 'Elizabeth 
Scott, Miss Florence Phillips and Miss 
Marie Hanson. Refreshments were 
served after an evening of games and 
music was enjoyed. The gifts that 

brought will make a very fine 
showing at the high tea.

I

RED ROSE
TEA 1S good tea
The ORANGE PEKOE QUALITY

tone and vigor to theThat vas the story of the busy executive whose blood, and gives 
letter is published above. That has been the entire system, 

of thousands of yeast enthusiasts during

new

There is the whole secret of the power of 
Fleischmann’s Yeast. That is why thousands of 
men and women are finding it a simple, effec
tive, health restorer when everything else has

story
the past four years.

Physicians agree that most cases of constipa- 

tion—skin trouble—stomach disorders are due 
simply to wrong habits of living and eating, failed. The skin clears. The poisonous waste
Medicine cannot really cure, it can only relieve which collects daily in the intestines is regularly
the symptoms temporarily. The body must build removed. Genuine, vigorous health is the

result.

were

DISCUSS CARMEN’S WORKS.
Bliss Carman was the subject of the 

for the meeting of the is composed of the youngest, 
tenderest leaves on the tea bush, o

programme 
Fairville Methodist Epworth League 
at its literary evening last night. Miss 
Edna Shaw, literary vice-president, 
was in charge. H. C. Sweet, the presi
dent, occupied the chair for the open
ing business session. There was a 
large attendance of members. The pro- 

included a sketch of the life

Insist on 
' getting 
Minty’s—the 
gritless, foaming 
dentifrice, that 
dissolves film and 
tartar. There is 
no substitute—or 
greater tooth 
paste value. y

Why not Try i’.! jl

itself back to health and strength.Aunt 
Jemima { 

Pancake 
Flour '
Delicious!

i Remember that Fleischmann’s Yeast for Health 
only in the tinfoil wrapper and cannot

prumme
of the famous Canadian poet and sev
eral readings from his works. Various 
members took part. Thé evening was 
greatly enjoyed.

Fleischmann’s Yeast is not a medicine in any
of the word. But where the trouble is comes\ sense

really due to a disordered stomach and intestinal be purchased in tablet form. All grocers have
tract, this fresh natural food contains the very it. Eat two or three cakes a day regularly
elements that the body needs to restore itself. before or between meals—plain, dissolved in water

or milk, or spread on crackers or bread.

One method of preserving old news
papers Is to mount each sheet between 
two thin sheets of Japanese tissue.

The millions of tiny living plants in each cake 
* of Fleischmann’s Yeast aid digestion, and give 

the intestinal muscles normal, healthy exercise.
And the rich vitamin and protein content of Fleischmann Company, Dept. 209-F, 208 Slmcoe 
the yeast increases the white corpuscles in the Street, Toronto, Ont.

1\ Send for free booklet, “The New Found Value 
of Fleischmann’s Yeast in Building Health.” The

Wf
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V

Safe
‘lit in team. Monty I"Milk,\o"hlev

FLEISCHMANN’S YEAST — d natural corrective food• For Infante 
Vx •imX’" ft Invalida

A Nutritious Diet for All Ages. 
Keep Horlick’s Always on Hand 
Quick Lunch ; Home or Office.
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....the operations had only relieved a con
dition caused by constipation and had not in 
the least cured constipation. Face to face with 
the absolute necessity of ever afterwards.keep
ing my body frequently and thoroughly purged, 
it looked like hanging on to the pill wagon 
the rest of my days.. .In the midst of this gloomy outlook, one day while reading a story, I ran headlong into an 
advertisement of Fleischmann’s Yeast. Very soon 
I was eating yeast and very soon I just auto
matically quit medicines. Directly my body 
began daily to free itself of poisons and Waste 
in a'very easy, natural,^ healthful way. Today, 
thanks to the companionship of Fleischmann’s 
Yeast, I am well, happy, and full of pep. Yet, 
otherwise than eating yeast, I am living pre
cisely as I lived before 1921, eating the same 
things, doing the same things, following the 
same sedentary occupation. I am not artificial, 
bloated, or medicated. I have the health Nature 
gives—Nature in the person of Fleischmann’s 
Yeast,

l

JAMES H. BOYCE
p, 0. Box 906, Memphis, Tenn.
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MINISTER’S SONS 

RHODES SCHOLARS
| &

\

Children Grow Strong on
Quaker Oats

I SHOW BIG HIOWE FOB SEASON New Glasgow, N. S., Nov. 19—This 
afternoon on arrival In New Glasgow 
Kev. James Endicott, D. D., general 
missionary secretary of the Methodist 
church, received a telegram advising 
that his son, Norman J. Endicott, had 
been selected as Rhodes scholar to rep
resent the University of Toronto. Rev. 
Dr. Endicott and Rev. Charles W. Gor
don, D. D., are touring the Maritime 
Provinces In the Interests of church 
union, and it is • coincidence that both 
these men’s sons are now Rhodes 
scholars.

i
y

■*> AS a remedy for those most troublesome of Winter 
** skin afflictions, chilblain# and “ frost-bites,” 
Zam- Buk is speedily effective. It takes out inflamma
tion and reduces swelling in a wonderful way and 
soothes the fiery tingling irritation.

Where the chilblains are broken and have a raw 
ulcerated surface, Zam-Buk is doubly valuable 
because of its great healing power. Its pain-killing 
efficiency and its fine antiseptic properties place 

Zam-Buk far above ordinary ointments.

Main Building, Infants' 
Home and School House 

Included in Proposals MS e>Excellent Results Obtained 
in Operations on Roads 

of Province

Mias Lepard,
B eavardale.
Ont., %prîtes:—

‘ Eve» y winter 
I au ff seed 
agonies from 
c hilblains.
Nothing gava 
ease until I 
got Zam-Buk.
This aplendid hauler 
completely rid me of ihta 
trouble. Zam-Buk sa 
equally good for ' chaps 
cuts, burns, scalds, etc. 
Keep Zam-Buk always 

handy, 50c. boa.

Children in many countries owe their health and 
strength to Quaker Oats. They have grown big 
and healthy because Quaker Oats has given them 
sound bone and brawn, and rich, red blood.

Every child should be given Quaker Oats with 
plenty of milk every day. It is the finest food of 
all. It satisfies and sustains.
Have your children form the daily porridge habit 
early.

Large packages 30 cents ; enough for 30 breakfasts

%

- A perspective drawing of the new 
Protestant Orphanage properties in the 
Manawagonish road as they will be 
when the whole extension programme 
has been completed, has just been pre
pared by the architect, W. Garnet Wil
son, and gives a splendid idea of the 
lccation and size of the buildings. The 
former Manchester residence, which is i 
to house the administrative quarters, 
is set forward and is connected with 
the large main building which is to be 
built in two sections, the first section 
being now under construction. The j 
infants’ quarters are to be in a separ- | 
ate building, shown in the forefront of | 
the drawing, while in the rear is a | 
compact school house. The barn of 
the Manchester property is shown to I 
the west whither it was removed when 
the work on the new wing was com
menced. The drawing gives a com
prehensive view of the proposed im
provements and will be used for win
dow-display in the office recently open
ed by the Permanent Home committee 
ot the directorate of the New Bruns
wick Protestant Orphanage.

The committee is commencing the 
grand drive for funds for the new 
home and is to carry on a vigorous 
campaign. Last night the chairman, 
E. A. Schofield and L. P. D. Tilley, 

in Hampton organizing the worn.

The International bridge at St. 
Stephen is now clear for traffic after 

i extensive work done on the new pier 
on the New Brunswick side. The elec
tric cars which have been stopping half 
way over since the work was commen
ced, are crossing the bridge this week 
and there is now no delay to traffic. 
At one stage the work was slow be

rceuse of tidal conditions, but above 
water it was rushed.

B. M. Hill, chief highway engineer 
of the province, who was in St. John 
bat night, said that today all high
way work, except necessary repair! 
woVk in dangerous places or on small 
bridges, would cease today for the 

The patrolling of the roads

hAPPOINTMENT HERE SOON.

The position of assistant registrar of 
shipping at the St. John Customs 
House will probably be filled shortly, 

the time for applications has closed. 
The position carries an annual salary 
of $1,560 to start, $120 to be added an- , 
nually until the total reaches $2,010. j 
Then there is a bonus. I

m
as

California produces 700,000 barrels 
of oil a day.

Excessive acid in the system fre
quently causes dizziness.

Quaker Qats
In Sealed Cartons Only___anteseason.also ends for the season today.

The advance of the winter season is 
the cause. In the greater part of the 
province the autumn has been so open 
that work could be carried on much 
later than usual.

The work on the highways this 
year had produced excellent results, 
Mr. Hill said. The roads in all sec
tions had been of such an excellence 
that the most favorable comment had 
been elicited from motorists from 
outside places. The season was very 
favorably to the roads with the excep
tion of the early spring when floods 
did considerable damage. During the 
present autumn the rains had caused 
little damage and the roads had re
mained in the best possible condition 
for motoring.

Most favorable comment has been 
made concerning the work In highway 
improvement which was done in North
umberland county. Several sections 
were under construction and the work 
lias made a most valuable link In 
motor communiciation between the St. 
John Valley and the North Shore, Mr. 
Hill says.

The patrol system on the gravel 
roads of the province was put Into 
effect during the last year for the first 
time. The system which was a suc
cess elsewhere, has also proven a suc
cess in this province and has been 
instrumental in keeping up the high- 
w cys to a high standard, the chief 
engineer says. ___

Tillson’s Oats, also a product of The Quaker Mills—the 
only oats as good as Quaker

140■were
there. Oats Company. Peterborough ead Saskatoon.The Qu

Maritime Dairy Districts ■i

WOU surely do soke 
I the problem of a 

plentiful supply of 
fresh milk when you keep 
Borden’s St Charles Milk 
on your pantry shelf. It 
is pure country milk with 
the cream left in, sealed 
fresh in sanitary tins (four 
convenient sizes) and 
placed within your imme
diate reach—at your 
grocers.
Always ask for and insist 
upon getting L 
St Charles Milk.

i >\■
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34 WOMEN JOIN
CANADIAN CLUB

(

ms
■

I
jThe names of 34 new applicants for 

membership were submitted at a meet
ing of the executive of the Women’s 
Canadian Club held yesterday after- 

* noun in the Board of Trade rooms 
with Mrs. E. Atherton Smith, the 

. president, in the chair. The executive 
ratified the applications and the new 
members are to have the privilege of 
attending the opening lecture #f the 
club this week in the Germain street 
Baptist church when Mrs. Francis 
Ayscough is to be the speaker, her 
subject being “Chinese Poetry and Its 
Backgrounds.” It was announced that 
niusical numbers were to be included

Borden’» >/
'I

■I

imsV mi iii\« mi y
5J

(

1
*

ft./ ttv \in the programme.
'In answer to the request of the G. 

, w v. A. members of the executive 
solicited orders for wreaths and sprays 
of poppies for Poppy Day and it was 
reported that by this means the sum 
4f $188 was realized for the Poppy Day 

L-' proceeds. It was decided to leave in 
position until the end of the month the 

wreath which had been placed

I

'<1 Use it for 
every Milk 
need.

1

I
1

1%v\ f
poppy
on the memorial tablet in the post office 
on Armistice Day.

The executive decided that quarterly 
business meetings of the club should 
be held during the year as well as the 
lecture course meetings. The meeting 

unanimous in moving! a vote of

/

MMWith the 
Cream 
left in

A (iiti x
V fll%e,7Me*/ Cajfmdut / V

0/ 1ydeepest sympathy to Rev. Dr. David 
Hutchinson and his family on the 
death of Mrs. Hutchinson, who in the 

valued member of the ex- 
of the Women’s Canadian

Wc.Factory — Truro, N.S.
past was a
cevtive
Club. A- MAR. M3

GIVES TALK TO W. A.
a»Miss Sarah Millulge, a former, mem

ber of St. John’s (Stone) church, gave 
an interesting address last evening be
fore the members of the Senior W. A. 
and the Guild of the church who met 
together to do sewing for the Eskimos 
and for the Christmas boxes to be dis
tributed in the diocese of Fredericton. 
Mrs. Alfred Morrisey, the president of 
the Senior W. A., was in the chair and 

;t there was a large attendance of the 
, members of both organizations. Miss 

Millidge has been living in Winnipeg 
for several years and was at one time 
organizing secretary for the W. A. in 
that diocese. She is now deaconness 
•attached to the cathedral in Winnipeg. 
The account of her work, and of the 
activities of the W. A. in the west was 
heard with special interest and, on be
half of those present, Mrs. Morrisey 
extended to Miss Millidge very cordial 
thanks. Miss Millidge is visiting in St. 
John as the guest of Miss Selia Arm
strong'in King street east.

Serving You and Canada\Z:/
■

iI
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In view of the close and strict inspection 
and supervision of life insurance 
panics by the Government, the public 
today are realizing that among the safest 
and surest investments they have is their 
life insurance.

----------

ïïMHLr Te“°“
at a wide range of pricesX z com-

A Lovely Watch for a Woman 
—and What Makes it So

GÜ3M0THER KNEW No price can be put up
on it. It is too rare a thing 
for a cost-tag.

fT*HE watch-maker whose 
JL heart is set on doing 

good work finds opportu
nity at Elgin.

Both men and women 
have found their' life-call
ing making Elgin Watches.

They get a good deal of -mmtiTH M
happiness and Satisfaction v Nothing short of the
in the fineness of the parts I Elgin vision can produce
they handle, and the skill- wrist-watches for women
ful fittings and adjust- of the precision of the one
ments they are called on to perform. illustrated here — and other Elgin

Please bear in mind that this is Watches for women which your 
the professional spirit.

u received by the com-i When your life insurance premiums 
panics, they become trust funds and are invested in Govern
ment and municipal securities, mortgages, agriculture, transporta
tion and such stable enterprises as have proven to be the backbone

arei *There Was Nothing So Good for Con
gestion and Cold» as Mustard. It seeks respect—and re

ceives it from all over the 
world, when people speak 
of the Elgin Watch as the 
professional timekeeper.

i

Bet the old-fashioned mustard plas
ter burned and blistered while it acted. 
Get the relief and help that mustard 
plasters gave, without the plaster and 
without the blister.

Musterole does it. It is a clean, 
white ointment, made with oil of mus
tard. It is scientifically prepared, so 
that it works wonders.

Gently massage Musterole in with 
the finger-tips. See how quickly it 
brings relief—how speedily the pain 

- disappears.
* Try Musterole tor sore throat, bron
chitis, tonsilltis, croup, stiff neck. 
•Athma, neuralgia, headache, conges
tion, pleurisy, rheumatism, lumbago, 
ptins and aches of the back or joints, 
sprains, sore muscles, bruises, chil-

* Mains, frosted feet, colds of the chest 
(it may prevent pneumonia), 40c and 
IBc, at all druggists.
tbe Musterole Co. of Canada, Ltd, 

Montreal.

of our country.

Thus, while life insurance is an absolute security and enables you 
to carry out your life’s program, it is aiding Canada’s industrial 
and commercial prosperity.

“Life insurance serves as it waits.”

ii

jeweller will show you.

ELGIN
The Professional Timekeeper UFE INSURANCE SERVICE

Ml
TORONTOCANADIAN ELGIN WATCH COMPANY, LTD ♦ t

Utter than a mutiard plaster
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Has Destroyed 200,000 Bottles of Liquor Since U. J. Dry
GALLONS OF 
BEST FLOW 
INTO SEA

1 RUSSIA WILLING TO MEET DEBTS—
If «DEED 119,000,OOOJHI

HELD FOR TOSSING G P. R/s SOO LINE 
CAT OUT WINDOW TO PAY DIVIDENDS GIRL SAYS 

MAN MADE 
HER THIEF

A HIT WITH RODOLPH
New York, Nov. 19—William Pas- 

torio, a Jersey City tailor, today was 
sent to the workhouse for five days 
because he threw a cat out of a

Minneapolis, Nov. 19—Directors of 
the Minneapolis, St. Paul and Sault Ste 
Marie Railway, meeting here today, 
declared a four per cent, annual divi
dend on both preferred and common 
stocks. Edward W. Beatty, president 
of the Canadian Pacific Railway, after 
the meeting said: “It Is expected that 
an announcement will be made before 
end of the year, after another directors’ 
meeting.” The dividend is to be pafd 
out of the accumulated surplus earn
ings.

Modest Sum Claimed From MATERNITY CENTRE
i SAVED MANY LIVES

second story window after r it had 
stolen his lunch. The animal had to 
be killed.

Pastorio, who works in this city, told 
the court last week his lunch disap
peared from his overcoat pocket three 

g days running. On the fourth, he hid
Insurance Company S Expen- ; behind a pillar and saw the cat hop CO 

ment at Thetford Mines Re- . : a perch near the coil and steal its last
meal.

Allies for Alleged Dam
ages by Soviets.

Boston Store Keeper Just 
Completes Dumping of 

17,147 Bottles.

TAKEN OFF SHIPS

Portland, Maine, Pair 
Taken by Detectives 

in Cleveland.

are
London, Nov. 20.—The present rul

ers of Russia in no way refuse to r,<4 
cognize the validity of the war debts
incurred in the pre-Bolshevik days, ac- Quebec, Nov. 20-How the opening 
cording to what may be regarded as 0f a maternity centre and baby welfare 
an authoritative opinion expressed lo station by the Metropolitan Life Insur- 
The Christian Science Monitor repre- ance Company in Thetford Mines had 
sentative today. But they would only reduced the rate of infantile mortality 
do so on the understanding that what I from 33ai to 73 3 thousand bitths 
they call the “Russian claims against ?n fo veAr : shown in a renort re-
the states responsible for the interven- ceived l y Pre j Taschereau from the serve sixty days in the Penitentiary tion and blockade,” in the tiipe of president of thlt company. SaÎey unless President Coolidge intervenes to 

General Denikin and Admiral Koit- i save him.
chak, are admitted also. • The letter states, in part, that in I This was the interpretation placed

These Russian claims wre investi- July 1921 bah clinic with theco-AT1^ on a decision of the United 
gated by a special committee set up operation of the authorities of Thetford Court handed down today, up-
by the Soviet Government in 1920,1 Mines, who contributed $700, was holding the decision of Judge Julius

;and a summary of this committees „pened in that town with four nurses, i Mayer *" ,S'“‘enC^* S^t'enc/follow* 
findings was published at Genoa at j Thejr work eonsisted in glvlng ; tempt of court. The sentence follow-

Ithe time of the Genoa Conference in I nata, instruction to expectant moth-lfd a letter written by Craig during a 
I May, 1922 It filled 90 pages and asslsting the physiciL at the time h.«at.ed '“"nctoher 0°"] "
! claimed altogether .the modest total of | of the confinement> and then following c,Ubes on °ctober ®’ 1919'
189,044,970,000 gold rubles (about $19,- the mother and baby under the direc- 
000.000.0(H)) from various Western na-j tion of the physician during the period 
tions and Japan. According to the Qf earjy infanCy.
latest statistics available here, Russia s jn jujy ]agt the demonstration was 
own war debt to thesestates is as fol- turned ovcr t0 the newly-created health 
lows: Britain, £655,000,000; France, ieagUe> wjth nurses, still supplied by 
6,000,000,000 francs ; Çmtedb tales, the insurance company referred to.
$228,000,000; Japan, 240,000,000 yen. During the period from January to 
Calculated at par exchange therefore September, 1920, the year prior to the 
there should on this basis be quite a beginning of the demonstration, the 
respectable little nest egg available for infant death rate was 888.1 per thous- 
Russia, when all its war debts have and birthg, For the same period in
se^1 settled. .... 1921 the 'infant death rate was 220.2

Bolshevist claims aga nst the Allies, per thousand. In the same period ini 
as formulated in the above-mentioned tbe fon0wihg year, 1922, the death rate’ 
documents, is divided into three cate- dropped to n9.4. The data now're- 
goriesi ceived for the same period in the cur-

1. Robberies of gold; destruction rent year sbows that the infant death
and damage of properties of which the rate bas only been 73.3. The letter re
value is accurately known ; fers to this Fnfant death rate as being

2. “Deterioration, damage and de- comparab]e to that. of the best con
struction of which the value cati only ducted cities in America, 
be determined approximately. This xhe infant birth and death statis- 
category includes the pensions of civil tics pVen out by the company to tll<1 
war victims, following the precedent premiCr read as follows :— 
established in the Versailles Treaty ;

8. “Losses due to reduction of pro
duction in industry and agriculture.”

Rudolph Valentino thinks Katherine Cuddy is the prettiest girl in Seattle. The total claims in these categories 
Now', she’s getting ready to compete with other beauties in the sheik’s pul- approximately amount to 12,000,000,- ; Jan'_SejJt“ 1922' ' ;
chritude exhibition in New York, NoV. 28. Her mother, she says, really 000, 11,000,000,000 and 15,500,000,000 jan."-Sept!,’ 1923Ü! 300
doesn’t want her to make the trip. But Katherine feels she can overcome gold rubles, respectively. The number of still births has de
al! parental objections, In the fourth category is also men- creaged ag fonows in the same por

tioned stores and movable property iods. lg2oj 10; 1921, 9; 1922, 7; 1923, 6.
tarried off by îe inva n8 a ™ ’ Premier Taschereau, in giving out
but no valuation is attempted. A large ^ communicati gtated thaf the
proportion of these daims are agains* Government wag to’spend $500,000 for 
the French but those against Great simUar clinics in the course of the next 
Britain and Japan are also consider- f $100,000 having already
able. Against the United States are been > ’ed in \he current year,
tlaims arising from its participation 
in the Archangel expedition, advice 
given Admiral Koltchak by the United 
States military mission in Siberia, and 
damage done in the course of the naval 
bombardments in the Black Se». This 
last item, the Monitor representative’s 
informant was quite sure of, but he 
added that Russia would he perfectly 
willing to waive its claim and cry quits 
if the other nations would do likewise.

ported Most Successful.
MAY AGAIN HONOR 

KING CHARLES I.OFFICIAL MAY GO 
TO PENITENTIARY CAUGHT IN HOUSE

London, Nov. 19—An attempt will 
be made at the church assembly tin's 
week to restore to the calendar of Eng
lish church saints “King Charles the 
Martyr (Charles I.) whose name was 
removed from the list about 75 years 
ago after having been honored for 
many years.

Many ot the Anglican and Episcopal 
churches observe the feastr of “St. 
Charles the Martyr” on Jan. 30, each 
year, the date of his execution in front 
of his own banqueting hall by the 
Cromwellians in 1649.

■Real Beer of Pre-War 
Strength Emptied at Rate 

<4 3,000 Nightly.

Jeanne Martin Had Been in 
Presque Isle Normal 

School.
* * ;

New York, Nov. 19.—Comptroller 
General Charles L. Craig, will have to

' 1
i

■Si
tv y;: I

Boston, Nov. 20—The destruction of 
thousands of gallons of ale and beer 
seised on foreign steamers here from 
July to October, which has been in 
progress at the Appraisers Stores for 
a week, has been completed by Store
keeper John M. Cunningham and Fore
man William McKendry.

17,147 Bottles Emptied.

In this time 17,1*7 bottles of real 
Bass ale, Guinness Stout, India Pale 
ale and Pilsner beer have been poured 
down the big sink on the seventh floor; 
and carried through to an outlet emp
tying into the harbor. The beverages 
were confiscated by the customs au
thorities in obedience to the Supreme 
Court mandate, that malt liquors may 
not be brought into the United States 
waters, even under seal.

The ale and beer, all of the finest 
quality and pre-war strength, has re
posed in the impregnable seiiure room 
since it was taken by the authorities. 
As required by law the customs de
partment posted notices setting forth 
that the liquor was being held and giv- 

the owners an opportunity to en- 
a.claim for it.

Empty MOO Nightly.

On expiration of the alloted period 
the stuff was ordered destroyed. Night
ly for a week, working steadily from 
6 o’clock to midnight, Mr. Cunning
ham and his assistant have carried out 
the destruction, averaging 3,000 bot
tles a night, 
waterproof clothing, the men stood over 
She big sink, of about tbe dimensions 
and, capacity of an ordinary bathtub, 
and empty out two bottles at a time.

Bottles with caps were uncovered 
and afterwards replaced in the case for 
return to the steamship companies, 
who can get a rebate on the contain
ers.
Corked Bottles Broken.

Those having corks were broken, be
cause uncorking would be a slow task 
and there would be much spraying of 
the contents. As It was, the two men 
were liberally showered with frothy 
beer and ale when the bottles were 
opened.

The work was also fraught with 
danger from bursting bottles. 
Cunningham received a bad cut under 
the eye when a bottle smashed in his 
hand from the pressure released by re
moval of the cap.

Since the advent of prohibition Mr. 
Cunningham has directed the destruc
tion of more than 200,000 bottles of 
confiscated liquor.

I Cleveland, Ohio, Nov. 19.—From the 
shelter of a minister's home to deten
tion in a police station—

From friendships in a girls’ normal ■ 
school to a “lookout” for an alleged 
burglar—

From the placid life of Main street 
to an existence made far from pleas
ant by hunger and cold.

This, say Cleveland Heights police, 
is a story they have pieced together 
from statements of an eighteen-year 
old girl and man companion held while 
detectives investigate a bdrglary.

They were taken from a basement 
of a home which it is said they in
tended to rob, by a Cleveland Heights 
detective and brought to the police 
station.

“I’m through with that man,” said 
the girl, Jeanne Martin, according to 
police. “I’m nearly starved. Please help 
me get work.” The girl’s 
gave his name as Frank L. 
of Portland, Me.

According to the girl’s story she fin
ished a methods course in the Aroos
took Normal School at Presque Isle, 
Maine, in August and had a contract 
for a teacher’s position at Mars Hill, 
Me.
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IS wm companion \ 
Batchelder,mm j,, . _ F,BRIAR PIPES

ter [ Companion will tellk B&æ
She and another girl went to ,llx 

movies one night. Returning, they 
climbed into the room by the fire es
cape and were caught by the Dean, 
who wrote to the Mars • Hill School 
Board, and she lost her position.

“When I knew I couldn’t have the 
Mars Hill position, I didn’t care what 
I did,” she told police. “I went to 
Portland, Me., where I met Frank 
Batchelder. He treated me fine when 
everybody was against me. He told 
me he would like to go away and 
travel, so we left late last month.”

“We stopped in several cities where 
Frank obtained work. He was taking 
magazine subscriptions. We came to 
Cleveland two weeks ago,” she 
tinued.

“Monday he swore and said, 
‘Everybody will be home today.’ I 
told him he ought to be glad that the 
people would be home. He was angry 
and told me if I didn’t know what he 
was doing, I would find out soon 
enough.”

“I was afraid, and went with him. 
He forced me to patrol houses while 
he burglarized them. Several times I 
entered the house and helped him.

Per
Births Deaths 1,000

249.1
338.1
220.2 
119.4

Jan.-Sept., 1919... 281 
Jan.-Sept., 1920... 281

70
95

327 72
268 32

78.822 <X
Garbed in rubberized

NEW BALTIC STATES PROSPER,
BUT THEY FEAR GiUN OF THE EAST

5„oo ani
con-

FORMER N. B. MAN - 
KILLED BY A FALL

sla may be said to be more cordial 
than those of her sister states.
Makes Alcohol.

Estonia, which probably grows more 
potatoes to the square mile than Ire
land ever dreamed of turns most ot 
them Into alcohol and her spirit indus
try Is. thriving. In fact, she is the 
Bahamas of the Baltic with dry Rus
sia, dry Finland, and somewhat dry 
Sweden and Norway as neighbors. 
Bootlegging and vodka running are 
prosperous and reputed callings among 
the sturdy folk of this maritime and 
farming republic.

Latvia, Esthonia and Lithuania, from Since Memel has been taken over by 
all surface indications, have' passed the Lithuanians—and they mean to

keep it—each of the Baltic states has 
a port that Soviet Russia either covets 
today or will covet some day. 
why for all of their admitted and some
times boasted patriotism and nation
alistic spirits the baby Baltic states 
still think of the Goblin in the East.

Those who have seen the Latvian, 
Esthonian and Lithuanian armies say 
they would put up a very hard fight 
if the Russians attempted aggression. 
They do not expect it—for some years.

Chatham, Nov. 19—A telegram re
ceived by William Mowat from a niece, 
Miss Jessie Mowat, a resident of Bos
ton, announces that his brother, Clif
ford Mowat, had been killed in the 
Dorchester district of that city. Clif
ford Mowat was a contractor in build
ing construction work and fell off a 
staging. He left Chatham several years 
ago for Boston and had built up an ex
tensive business.

He is survived by his wife and sev
eral children.

Latvia, Esthonia and Lithu
ania See Shadow of 

Soviet Russia.
GERMAN AVIATOR LOST

DOING STUNT ON LINER
Mr. Riga, Nov. 20.—The three new Bal

tic republics lie like peaceful oases be
tween troubled Germany and Soviet 
Russia, but, foreign observers in their 
capitals say, are as yet far from san
guine as to their future.

Last night, before we left, I wrote to 
my mother, asking her to send me 
money so 1 could leave him, but he 
found the letter and made me change 
it. Oh, how I hate him now,” she 
concluded.

New York, Nov. 19.—Karl Schellen- 
berg, former lieutenant in the German 
air forces, began celebrating Tuesday 
afternoon' with fellow-voyagers aboard 
the North German Lloyd liner Muen- 
chen, in last week from Bremen. The 
convivial group gathered on the main 
deck forward and some of them did 
stunts.

One leaped over a steamer chair, 
whereupon Schellenberg, remarking 
“That is nothing,” jumped to the star
board rail, apparently intending to 
grasp a stanchion and swing around 
inboard. But missed the stanchion 
and fell into the sea.

The ship, then close to Ambrose 
Channel lightship, was stopped, a boat 
was lowered, and a search made in the 
darkness for the ex-lieutenant. He was 
not found and the liner proceeded af
ter the captain was convinced that 
Schellenberg had perished 
29 and was bound for Denver.

Portland, Me, Nov. 20.—Frank L. 
Batchelder was a washer at the Cen
tral Garage in Oak street up to Sep
tember 21, and Miss Martin, an em
ploye of a Portland five and ten cent 
store.

A warrant for Batchelder’s arrest 
on a charge of stealing an auto here 
on September 21, owned by Lloyd V. 
Prince, is held by the local police, and 
they have telegraphed word to Cleve
land asking that the man be detained.

It is alleged that Batchelder and 
Miss Martin, who had been friends 
for several months, went away to
gether in the stolen machine. The man 
is 30 years old.

Word was sent to Cleveland to hold 
the man. Lieut. William E. White 
found that the girl had lived in 
Brackett street, alone, and left here 
when Batchelder departed. There are 
no charges against her in this city. 
Lieut. White investigated her case and 
found that she had a mother in Oneon- 
ta, N. Y.

Captain Haskell has sent orders to 
hold Batchelder for the Portland de
partment on the charge of stealing the 
Prince car, in the event that he wee 
freed on the complaint in Cleveland.

through various crisis common to in
fantile states, and are lusty children 
in the family of nations, 
of these baby nations still is haunted 
bv tbe spectre of a goblin Russia that 

day may step in and gobble it

That is
But each

EXPORTS IN 1973 some
up.

Just now, according to foreign ob- 
Reval and Kovno,servers at Riga,

which base their belief upon first hand 
information from Moscow, Soviet Rus-

îgS J™ lh.pirtlleth» SEES her children 
”S« R-Sn PERISH IN FLAMES

predict that within a decade or so, the Rochester, N. Y., Nov. 19—While 
Baltic provinces will willingly joint the their mother looked oh helpless to aid 
union of Soviet Socialistic republics them, two children were burned to 
as autonomous states, death In a fire which destroyed their

- j home today.
Latvia Leads The dead children are Maurice and j

Of the three states, Latvia perhaps 
Is at the present the most prosperous.
Her Imports were only slightly above 
her exports last year, and this year 
It is hoped that the trade balance v(ill 
be in her favor. Her currency, too,
Is stable, and the government recently 
informed the American Minister to the 
Baltic States, that Latvia would like 
to negotiate for the funding of her five 
million dollar debt to the United

Tremendous Increase up to 
Oct* 31 in Shipments 

to United States

r i,
i

He was

Ottawa, Nov. 19—Pulpwood to the 
value of $1,078,000 was exported to the 

limited States from Canada In Octo
ber, according to a report prepared by 
I he Dominion Bureau of Statistics. 
This is a decrease both in quantity 
end value over September figures 
which show that $1,172,000 worth of 
pulpwood was shipped to the States, 
but It shows a great increase 
figures for October, 1922, when only 
$992,000 was realized from this 
In the report it is shown that the ex
portation of pulpwood has jumped tre
mendously in the twelve months whicti 
ended with October as compared with 
tlie preceding corresponding period. 
Figures for these periods arc:

1,412,000 cords valued at $13,657,000 
in the year which ended with October 
as against 956,791 and a total value of 
$9,067,000 in the twelve months end
ing with October of 1922.

In October $1,118,000 worth 
pulp was exported from Canada of 
which $0,586,000 worth went to the 
United States; $361,000 worth to the 
United Kingdom and $179,000 worth to 
other countries. The total value of 
wood pulp exported during the year 
which closed with October was $47,- 
155,000 as against $41,132,000 for the 
preceding corresponding period.

During the twelve month period un
der review $3,033,000 w-orth of paper 
board was exported from Canada as 
ccmpred with $2,327,000 in the preced
ing twelve months. It is shown that 
the total value of all kinds of paper 
products exported from Canada dur
ing the month was $8,171,000 as com- 
I «red with $6,468,000 in October of 
19 22. The total value for the twelve 
lAobths is shown to be $91,446,000 as 
■Ngainst $72,822,000 in the year wiiich 
ended with October, 1922.

Lee Balmer, aged three years and nine 
months, respectively, sons of Mrs. 
Maurice Balmer.

over

source. 4) ChO For Sale By:—G. T. Allen, Geo. A. 
Cameron, R. W. Hawker, J. Benson 
Mahoney, S. Murphy, A- Chipman 
Smith, Wassons.

T
PREMIER HONORS 

CANADIAN HEROES
JO

IÀM
States.

Latvia’s dairy product export is
ana the country has Your Eyes Are Precious

Trust 7h?m onl\ to Expert 
and Concientious Men—

con- London, Nov. 19—Premier Mackenzie 
King, while on his way to Paris, ac
companied by Hon. P. C. Larkin, Cana
dian High Commissioner, visited the 
war cemeteries at Boulogne, Terlicthon 
and Etables and placed wreaths on the 
cross of sacrifice in each cemetery.

Of the known Canadian dead in 
France there are 29,192 graves. 
Etaples, which is one of the largest 
cemeteries, Premier King inspected the 

of 1,123 Canadians.

stantly growing, 
ambitions to rival Denmant in this re
spect. Riga, once a great industrial 
city, is still far from having recovered 
the factories she lost when machinery 

evacuated into Russia during the 
The Soviet government promised 

to return it, but, through neglect or 
inability to find the machinery, has 
sent only a small proportion back to

Lithuania, being mainly agricultural, 
and previously dependent upon Ger
many for manufactured articles and 
financial support, and having ha 1 pro 
longed troubles over Vilna and Mem •’ 
with the Poles, has not reached the 
obvious prosperity or lier northern 
neighbor. But it too, is moving ahead 
Lithuania’s relations with Soviet Rus- ;

V
[5X2

of wood was
war.

i At
When you build your house, when you need a con
tract drawn, when your teeth need attention you do 
not—if you are wise—try to find the lowest priced 
man. You seek the most expert.

This should be even more true when your eyesight Is 
concerned—consult only the most reliable, the most 
modern, the most scrupulous man.

Our record and our constantly growing prestige 
indicate the careful and conscientious optical service 
we reijder our patrons.

SftFv! graves

MR* MEIGHEN AGAIN 
RAPS GOVERNMENT

ft*

a p^Tùcketts
eferred Panetela
_ _ _ _  Ci^ar

TV I,
'vas It)

Montreal, Nov. 19.—“Failure is writ
ten across the page of all legislation 
effected by the present administra
tion,” said the Rt. Hon. Arthur 
Meigihen, leader of the Opposition, dur
ing a brief address at a meeting of 
Liberal-Conservative Association here 
tonight. Mr. Meighen declared that 
the administration had taken no single 
step to deal with the difficulties of the 
day.

lx]

l

BOYANER BROS. Limited
Optometrists 111 Charlotte Street an

Sty After all there is nothinà so satisfuin& as a Aood Cifiar§ Nearly 2,000,000 public school chil
dren in the United States have bank
ing accounts of their owe.

The smallest and fastest American 
racing planes flash through the air at 
874 feet a second.
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Not the value of a collar 
but the price of a service

VAN HEUSEN
the Mrlds SnZrtk COLLAR

______ All Year Round
€^%imdiaiv€orw^kf^x%^
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The Old Reliable ^3

5c
L. O. GROTHE. LTD*. MONTREAL

Relief to 
Thousands

During the past 20 years 
T.R.C.’s have brought re-’ 
lief to thousands of suf
ferers in the treatment 
of Rheumatism, Lumbago, 
Neuritis and Sciatica.
T.R.C.’s drive from the sys
tem the poisonous matters 
that are the cause of the 
trouble, and quickly rid you 
of pain.
$1.00 a box at your druggist. 

Templetons Limited, Toronto

T.R.CT
Tempi « to. ’ » Rb.xB.tic Capsales

Tie

If its a Bronchial Cold

Is the happy solution
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EVENING timeS-STAR- ST. JOHN,N. R, TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 20, 1923:
THE COAL AND WOODHK

HE! mmm
TO CHARITY IN NEW YORK MAW'S WILL | f

Chas. E. Perkins Died Worth ; DR. BEL AND COMING

mPEf Wand cross last night-
DR. CALDWELL'S LAXATIVE

.SYRU^ PEPSIN
^brought vigor by morning

Phone Jobnny-on-The-Spot
For Coal..............Main 3233
Uptown Office - - Main 3290

\

OUT OF OFFICE f# *

How to Keep a Child Healthy Aeax$2,000,000—Gave Away j 
Much in Life.

Convicted of Abuse of Auth
ority, Dalton Removed 

by State Senate.

* GENERATION ago parents you can give it vrith absolute safety 
A. thought that sickness waq a to an infant at the breast.
Ktlefnow^The'^cref iTtoX “Magic” in a Teaspoonful 

food the mother allows the child Every store that pells medicines 
to eat, and in watching that elim- ^Ug Dr. Caldwell's Laxative Syrup 
{nation occurs regularly two or pepsln ^ the cost is less than a 
three times a day. Mrs. W. b. Mar- t a dose. Give half a teaspoon-
&»WSiTNAvt S S-
Kft DTSidSfSiv. -in “ «
SvniD Pensin in the house, ready youngster m the morning, 
foreuse, am! avoid many of the ills Laxative Syhip Pepsm yourseff 
to which children are subject. ^X^the^flnSy young

A Substitute for Physics or old, for any ailment due to con- 
Dr. Caldwell’s Laxative Syrup stipation,

Pepsin is a scientific compound of acne,lackofappeal , Psfirjsjflwsjs ,

” TLPhSri.K.'Sto I,

to take it, and it is much better for winter. ■
.....IfYouW.o, to Try It Brfor. Bn,to............

phenolphthalein even if ; “Syrup Pepsin.” *♦ CeMwell Bldg.,

rsL’t-Tr,.”. ilH-rtSffiESffiSss.'» «=
Syrup 1-e^lni.n.ildand ; E.'SSJZ'USSuU*. »
gentle in action and your ■ 
child will have an easy 
passage without griping 
or strain. It does not 
contain narcotics, and

Minister of S. C. R. Will Be m 
St. John on Maritime 

Tour.
4

-f: No Dust ^ 
|% No Rust ^
B8BS88

COALYork, Nov. 19.—The will ofNew
Charles Elwell Perkins, filed for pro-

lt was announced last night that 
Hon. Dr H. "8.' Beland, Minister of 

bate In Brooklyn, revealed the woolen Soldiers- Givil Re-Establishment, would 
Mods manufacturer as one of Brook- shortly visit St. John in the course >f 
lyn's leading philanthropists. The H tour through the Maritime Pro- J
will disposing of an estate of about x jmes. Announcement of the Mims-
$2 000 000 distributes more than $500,- ten’s itinerary will be made later. It 
000 outright to charitable, educational will be remembered by many that Dr. 
and religious institutions. Eventually Beland was in Belgium when the Great 
#250000 more passes to them. Mr. \yttr broke out. He was held prisoner 
Perkins is said to have given almost by the Germans for several years. At 
M much during his lifetime. that time he was member of ,Parll£
• Gn Quietly and so unostentatiously ment for Beauce, Que., and during the 
did he bestow his money that he was general election held during his îm-
ehieflv known ns the chairman of the prisonment the Conservatives nomin-
J t7Perkins Company, at 669 Kent ,tted no person to oppose w
avenu^ Brooklyn, as a director of the onc of the few men edectef 
Kings County Trust Company and of Parliament while out of the country, 
the Irving Bank-Columbia Trust Com- ond the only man to be elected in t

S. ny country while in prison.______ __
“Mrs. Perkins was a practicle and 

who went through

Oklahoma City, Nov. 19-Governor 
removed from office Save Money.

American Pea Coal Best Size for 
Ranges and small Feeders. Econo
mizes fuel in mild weather and for 
Banking fires mixed with larger 
coals.

J. C. Walton was
bv the State Senate Court of Impeach
ment at 3.52 p. m. today. The verdict 
was unanimous.

The conviction was on 
charging abuse of pardon and parole 
authority. Conviction on one count 
only was necessary for removal. The
vote was 41 to 0. , ,

A verdict of guilty also was returned 
on Article 2, charging the executive 
with placing Ids personal chauffeur on 
the state health department payrol .

Later the Governor was convicted 
on a number of other charges against 
him. A list of them follows:

he exceeded his pardon and 
parole powers; that he placed his per
sonal chauffeur on the State Health 

Fredericton, Nov. 19—Suicide by Department payroll; that he padded 
most unusual means and a lingering the state payroll; that he preventea 
death constituted the fate of Uriah ; the assembling of a grand jury; that 
Morehouse, an aged man, who lived | he suspended the right to the writ 
the life of a recluse near Zealand sta- habeas corpus; that he issuea a 
tior. on the Gibson branch of the C. $10,000 deficiency certificate for the 
p R The man passed away after state Health Department when no de- 
suffering terribly for 36 hours. Those ficieney existed; that he issued a de- 
who discovered him at his home found ftclency certificate for $4,000 for » 
him with the left side of his head 6tate negro orphans' home TJ^er to 
partly blown away and the thumb and provide salaries for two degree ha 
forefinger of his left hand in the same hers whom he ordered P!aced

risx TSVUX». TÆ ...« =.«.«. «;>«•«fjTBc ,hra Md *"• -iigzttgsgstszszz srr.'.” ssr - &In ms leit ear. — generally incompetent.
The charges on which he was ac

quitted were:
That he used his political position 

to obtain personal property and cred
it; that he received a $6,000 bribe to 
approve an appropriation for a state 
business academy; that he refused to 
permit the execution of the law pro
viding capital punishment ; that he 
illegally named large numbers of 
known criminals and irresponsible per
sons as state police; that he illegally 
named Chas„ H. Baskin, a member of 
the State Legislature, as a district
^ The trial ended with no evidence 
having been presented for the defense, 
the court previously having voted to 
proceed with the hearing when Gov- 

Walton unexpectedly withdrew

Article 19

Price $14.00 per ton.iTERRIBLE DEATH 
OF ZEALAND MAN

Puts a Dynamite Cap in 
Far and Then Lights 

the Fuse.

Maritime :liall)Coal Semis*

That

MAN LOSES LIFE
IN LUMBER MILL

able business man .
life quietly helping welfare institu
tion*,” said a representative of Brower.
Brower & Brower, counsel, who filed , 
the will. “All of his work was of the , Edjnundston, Nov. 19—Fred J. 
most practical nature. He was con- | yOESe> an employe of the lumber mill 
tinuallv seeking to place institutions j ^ panjei Caron at St. Jacques, this 
upon a self-supporting basis. What, was killed a few days ago by
he gave in deatli i* only a part of wlial ^ sjlpping „f belts from a pul ey. 
he gave in life.” x He was struck in the head and died
Bequeathed to His Wife. ^

To his wife, Grace Stuart Pulman g 
Perkins, the testator left all of his real Wor(1 has been received that Edmond 
estate and $250,000. He directed also Violett of Edmundston, h* been m- 
that Mrs. Perkins receive the income ftt Grand Sault, Que., where he
for life of a trust fund of $250,000. been employed for several weeks.

* This fund reverts to the residuary es- ------- ------- •
tate at her death and passes to insti- bridge PROCEEDS PLEASING, 
tutions. Mrs. Perkins receives all Gratlfying reports of the recent 
paintings, silverware, books, furniture, ^ were received at the meeting 
rugs and other personal property of ^ ^ gt /John clmpter 0f the Gradu- 
her husband. . . „te Nurses’ Association last night at

Mr. Perkins was the cJ>alrmtt" “f the residence of Miss Addy in Union 
Brooklyn Home for Aged. Men at Miss E Mitchell, the president,
Classon avenue and Park Place, i no th chair and there was a good
Brooklyn Hospital in De Kalb avenue ^nendft]|ce of members. The reports 
also receives $100,000 for the Joseph fited shofved that the totals pro-
Perkins endowment. Joseph Perkins, a gf thc bridge amounted to $1S8
New England sea coptain, having he , tWs sum wiU go towards the funds
the testator’s father. i, M the chapter. After the business

Other bequests are: Brooklyn " meeting there was social enjoyment, 
for Children, Sterling place; Brooklyn meeting tn
Orphan Asylum, Brooklyn ,-Eye and ------------------
l<Uir Hospital, Polytechnic ins. lute, , T T Perkins Company
Packer Institute, $50,000 eacn; ' -n Irai ployees of J. T. TerKins
VJ chvim-inn Church for Bili’ -s for when in sickness or distress.

SC- Brook-

liWEliHES
mSÊÊmmmmm
meut nf the loiiuiuon u where he was passing the sum-
$10.000 eaclL 1 was 74 years old. Julian P.

reives $23,061. A trust fund of $10,(100 i pany, witnessed Mr. Perkins 
created, the income to help em- j tion of the will.

Name.—
Addrtsn.

" riot more than on« Noe trial bottle to a farogy

the

FORD TO BE THIRD 
PARTY CANDIDATE?
Oniaha, Neb., Nov. 19—An attempt 

various independentto amalgamate 
political factions into a third party to 
enter the national field of politics in 
the 1924 campaign, with Henry Ford, 
the Detroit manufacturer, as their 
standard-bearer, is to be made here 
tomorrow at a. conference of Progres
sives, according to Roy M. Harrop, of 
Omaha, temporary chairman.

Harrop expressed belief that Mr. 
Ford would accept a third party nomin
ation for President, after Progressive 
leaders had donvinced him that they 
had built up a political organization, 
but added that if he did not, the Pro
gressives would name someone else as 
their leader.

MI
1m

ii No. 1 Broad Ore Ol. Aca
dia Pictou, Queen Coal, Spring 
Hill Coat Victoria Coal.
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«■■Il Baby’s “First Step” 
Sizes 
For Small Children 
Size»

2 to 5■
m% GIVEN SURPRISE PARTY. 

About 45 of the friends of Miss Am
ber Scribner, of Millidge avenue, met 
recently at her home and tendered her 
a surprise party. During the evening, 

ïïnB «... w - on on behalf of those present, Gordon 
ARRANGE FOR SALE. Cunningham presented Miss Scribner a

A special meeting of members of ^ *{ money. Music, games and 
the Royal Standard chapter, of the I. P enjoyed and delicious re-
xD .fij-xxrrMÎ, ; s-hr»«roS„ sarss

The conveners for the various depart- ; RED CROSS ADDRESSES
ments of the sale have been Appointed 1UG1VC zxcuwv 
as follows : Fancy table, Mr*. G. D.
Scarborough ; apron tablé, Mrs. R. H.
Anderson; candy table, Mrs. Harold 
Rising, home cooking, Mrs. E. A.
Schofield.

McGivern Coal Co.5 to 111m ernor
with his counsel Saturday after an- 
nouucing that he no longer could stand 
“the humiliation of au unfair trial.”

X.Î
1

12 Portland Street Phone Mato 42 
6.0. a.

A
I
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mmm >.

•vxt Am
Miss Ethel Hazen Jarvis, secretary 

of the New Brunswick division of the 
Red Cross Society, leaves this morning 
for Nash’s Creek, where she will- give 
an address on Red Cross activities this 
evening. Tomorrow she will address 
a meeting at Jacquet River, and on 
Thursday she will be in Campbellton 
in the interest of the Red Cross So-

mm
1

mtwa-i
J. A. Wheaton, of St. John, has re- 

mill from.XV moved his portable saw 
Evans’ Cove at Lomeville to Black 
Reach and will ship the sawn lumber 
output of Ins mill to St, John in scows.

\
>
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much that you should learn rr^HE day of scientifically correct shoes for children 
1 is here. Nature never intended human feet to

iron last—not the tender little feet of a child.

They mean so
how millions now attain them

o’
f

disintegrates the film at all stages 
of formation. The other removes 
it without harmful scouring.

Able authorities proved these 
methods effective. Then a 
type tooth paste was 
apply them daily. The name is 
Pepsodent.

That tooth paste has brought a 
dental era to millions of homes

ÎYou see whiter teeth now every
where, and people smile to show 
them. Compare them with dingy 
teeth — teeth coated with a film. 
Mark how much those prettier 
teeth add to charm and beauty.

Then make this test and yqu will 
learn how this new beauty cime.

That cloud is film
The cloud on teeth is film—the 

viscous film you feel Much of it 
resists the tooth brush, clings and 
stay*. Soon it becomes discolored, 
then forms dingy coats. That is 
why teeth lose luster.

Film also holds food substance 
which ferments and forms acid. It 
holds the acid in contact with the 
teeth to cause decay. Germs breed 
by millions in it They, with tar
tar, are the chief cause of pyorrhea.

Under old methods, very few 
people escaped those film-caused 
troubles.

Dental science has found two 
to meet this situation. One

î

foot of a child is built upon exactly the same straight line,

r

Ïnew- 
created to 5

Hewetson’s Shoes leave plenty of room for the 
They are soft and pliable. There are no rough surfaces, 
no nails or pegs, nothing to rub, 
wound, bruise or irritate the little 
feet of the children who wear them.

toes.

°yhe Childrens Hournew 
the world over.

Folks see and feel the 
new effects

Pepsodent brings other new re
sults. It multiplies the alkalinity 
of the saliva — the neutralizer of 
mouth acids. It multiplies the 
starch digestant in saliva —there 
to digest starch deposits.

Old methods reduced these pro
tective agents. This new method 
gives them multiplied power.

These results are quickly seen 
and felt. No one can doubt them, 
none can question their benefits.

Send the coupon for a 10-Day 
Tube. Note how clean the teeth 
feel after using. Mark the absence 
of the viscous film. See how teeth 
become whiter as the film-coats 
disappear.

You will be surprised and de
lighted. Cut out coupon now.

Hewetson’s Shoes for Children are 
stvlish. They are sturdy and strong, 
being made of good leathers—and 
made well.

They are made in sizes to fit children’s 
feet from the time of learning to walk until 
school age. They keep the little feet m the 
“straight path of nature” from the very first.

See that the HeWetaon tyA/fc I» traJe marked 
on every to le

the gold of Memory’s storehouse—those hours “between theI'V'* They are 
dark and the daylight.”

And under the spell of the evening lamp, the Chilfr^’f Yout^hîtîThe 
Magic Hour, when Age forgets its years and wanders with Youth into the
Land of Make-Believe.

PsT

All too soon those hours pass; but the cheerful light is always there to 
touch with magic those other hours between the Dawn and the Twilight ofsHo&>

31
Life.There are rooms in your home which will need the magic touch of Edison 
Mazda Lamps. Put the right lamp in each socket and see how much you add

in comfort and cheer.1ways

14EWHT50N
J I SHOES jkm CHILDREN

“Made Strongerfto Wear Longer**

J. W. Hewetson Co., Limited 
Sboemtkerfto Children 

Brampton, OntAnd Acton, Ont,

lowest cost. "Made in Canada”

L.6
i

eMad• in Canada :
a

PêïSsûtlfljvL !ri ?
i

«16. IN eThe Neat-Day Dentifrice

Now advised by leading dentists 
the world over

s
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WOOD AND COAL

WELSH LARGE
A particularly good sire for 

in furnaces and base bum-use
" much more heat

MUCH LESS ASH 
Clean, Well Screened

WELSH NUTS
For use in range, feeder and 

small stoves requiring free 
burning anthracite.

ALSO
American Hard Coal 

Hard Coke 
And Good Soft Coal

Hard and Soft Cod 
Hard and Soft Wood 
Scotch Coal to arrive

Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.
Phone West 17

POOR DOCUMENT

MsBEAN PICTOU—victoria
Round and Reserve Sydney Soft Coals. 

HARD and SOFT WOOD—Dry. 
Good Goods Delivered Promptly.

A. E. WHELPLEY,
240 Paradise Row.

Phone Main 1227,

FOR SALE—Dry Slab Wood. C. A.
Price, corner Stanley street and City 

Hoad. Main 4662. 6—14—Lf.

?”KINDLING WOOD—$3 per isy 
south of Union street. Haley Bro^-. 

Ltd., City.

FOR SALE—Dry 
large truck. W.

Street Extension. ’Phone 4710.

Cut Wood, 43M 
P. Turner, Hazen

Fresh Mined 
Springhill Screened Coal 

Landing
$11.SO Ton Delivered.

VERY CLEAN FOR RANGES, 
East St John, West St. John and 

Fairville get city price while landing. 
J. S. GIBBON & CO., LTD.

Tel. M. 594. .61/, Charlotte St 
Tel. M. 2636. No. 1 Union St.

GROUND FLOOR PRICES
J/, ton Thrifty Coal ............... $525
i/3 ton Springhill or Sydney.. $6.00 
i/j ton Peerless or Pictou .... $650 
i/2 ton Broad Cove Coal........ $7.00

For Prompt Delivery Call

H. A. FOSHAY
437 Main Street - - Phone M. 3808.

CARSON COAL CO.
Ready to deliver—Broad Cove, 

Spring Hill, Sydney, Acadia, Pictou 
and Peerless coal. By the Bag, Bar
rel or Ton. Wood, $UK> and $225 a 
Load.
Cor- Lenadowne Are. and Elm St 

TeL M. 2166.

FOR A BRIGHT CHEERY

OPEN GRATE FIRE
There is Nothing Like the Genuine

OLD MINE SYDNEY
Selected Lump Goal, A carload now 

landing. Order Promptly.

J. s. GIBBON & CO., LTD.
TeL H. 594 
TeL M. 2636

6% Charlotte Street 
- - I Union Street

COAL
Just received a large shipment of 

Bras’dor; this is a wonderful lasting 
coal, quick to light and great heat ; 
very
amount you wish.

little ash- We will deliver any

D. W. LAND
Erin St Siding. Main 4055; 

Evenings 874.

ON HAND
Double Screened Broad Cove

ACADIA PICTOU 
PEERLESS LUMP 

HARD and SOFT WOOD

SUN COAL & 
WOOD CO.

78 St David St - - Phone M. 134c

-------LANDING——

American
Anthracite

EGG
STOVE

CHESTNUT
BEST QUALITY

R.P.&W.F. STARR,LTD.
49 Smythe St. - - 159 Union St.

Dry Wood
Heavy Soft Wood. Hard Wood 

for grate. Choice Kindling Wood 
Spool Hard Wood for kitchen 
range is better than coal.

City Fuel Co.
257 City Road 'Phone 468

mimm A R D
SCOTCH 1iconsWELSH

BESCO COKE 
BEST SOFT COALS 

DRY SOFT WOOD

ATLANTIC FUEL GO., ltd.
Phone M. 2252

For a Quick, 
Hot, Lasting
Fire

Burn
Besco

Coke
in the "Feeder” 
Heating Stove 
or the Range

’Phone Main 3938.

EMMERSON FUEL CO., 
Limited.

115 CITY ROAD

1*3» Can.

10-Day Tube Free
THE PEPSODENT COMPANY,

Dept. T, m George 6t., Toronto, Onn. 
Mail 10-Day Tube of Pepeodent to

Only one tube to a family.

Protect the Enamel
Pepsodent disintegrates the film, 

then removes It with an agent far 
softer then enamel. Never use a film 
combatant which contains harsh grit.

%

m

CONSUMERS
COAL CO.,LIMITED
68 PRINCE WILLIAM ST.

TELEPHONE MAIN 1913

Nonsuch
LIQUID STOVE POLISH

M C 2 0 3 5
L
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The matter of automobile head
lights has been a very much debated 
question ever since the cars started jto 
fairy them, and, at least in New 
Brunswick, the regulations governing 
them are reported far from satisfac
tory, according to the majority .of 
those who drive automobiles. Conse
quently the question is having the at
tention of the New Brunswick Auto
mobile Association, and It is expected 
that early nction Will be taken, accord
ing to T. P. Regan, the president.

New Brunswick has a dimming 
law and there are many people who, 
while observing it faithfully, say that 
the action of dimming headlights is an 
unsafe procedure, and they point out 
tlie fact that in many of the states of 
the republic to the south the law re
quiring dimming has been replaced by 
one compelling the use of lighting 
devices approved by a state officer and 

f calculated to be a safe light for use 
without the necessity of dimming.

Apparently, however, the use of 
these approved devices Is not all that

When baby is constipated, has wind-' 
colic, feverish breath, coated-tongue, or 
diarrhea, a half-teaspoonful of genuine 
“California Fig Syrup” promptly moves 
the poisons, gases, bile, souring food 
and waste right out. Never cramps or 
overacts. Babies love its delicious taste.

Ask your druggist for genuine “Cali
fornia Fig Syrup" which has full di
rections for infants in arms, and chil
dren of all ages, plainly printed on bot
tle. Mother! You must say "Califor
nia” or you may get an Imitation fig 
syrup.

GIVES PARTY FOR SON.
Mrs. Blckerstaffe, of Miilidge avenue, 

entertained about 60 friends for the 
is necessary to making night driving pleasure of her son, Herbert, on Thurs- 
safe. There is the matter of proper ^ay evening when a pleasant time 
focusing and adjustment of head
lights, which, it Is said, is neglected 
perhaps by the great majority of car 
owners. Yet the operation is simple.

Here is what E. C. Crittenden, chief 
of the electrical division, U. S. Bureau 
of Standards, says, in part, in the 
American Motorist:—

. . Somewhere about the lamp 
casing you will usually find a screw 
which moves the. bulb back and forth.
If the lens Is removed from the ordi
nary reflector, this movement of the 
bulb gives a fctam sharply concen
trated when the filament is at the 
foscus of the reflector and spreading 
more and more as the filament moves 
away from the focus, either front or 
back. Nearly all the approved lenses 
require the bea mto be sharply focused.

was
spent in music, games and dancing. 
The hostess served refreshments and 
was assisted by Miss Ethel Berry.

IF CONSTIPATED ___ 
SICK. B1Ü0US C. N. R. MAY REDUCE 

SERVICE ON VALLEYHarmless Laxative fdr the 
Liver and Bowels

Officials May Cancel Trains 
Between St. John and 

Quebec
How to Focus Lights.

VLet the car stand on a level floor 
or roadway about 25 feet from a light 
covered wall, or the garage door, so 
that the headlight beams fall directly 
upon It. . . . Then as you tilt the 
bulbs backward or forward the spots 
of light on the wall will grow larger 
or smaller. It Is usually better to 
cover one lamp while you adjust the 
ether. When both are foscussed you 
snould get two distinct spots symetri- 
cully placed straight in front of the

( C

\0 Canadian National Railway officials 
are said to have undeÿ consideration
at conferences now In progress In 
Montreal important curtailment of 
train services, which will affect espec
ially the St John Valley Rallyvay 
south of Fredericton.

The proposals, according to word 
which reached the Fredericton Gleaner 
y esterday from Moncton, were discuss
ed at a recent' conference at Moncton 
and have been sent along to Montreal 
for final decision by the official there. 
Revelation of the proposed changes, 

"it is predicted, will arouse strong pro
test.

[WORK WHILE YOU SLEEP!]car: . .
“Supposing we have the.lamps well Feci fine! No griping or mconvenl- 

focussed, the next question is the ence follows a gentle liver and bowel 
height at which the .spots of light cleansing with “Cascarets.” Sick Head- 
should be set. If you have the in- j ache, Biliousness, Gases, Indigestion, 
structions which should go with every ; and all such distress gone by morning, 
device, these will tell you liow many j For Men, Women and Children—10c 
inches tilt in 25 feet are required. I boxes, also 25 and 60c sizes, any drug 
Otherwise you will have to try out the store, 
lenses and see iwhat they do to the 
beam. It they merely spread it out 
otherwise then you must tilt the lamps 

of Ithe beam 
the centre of

The principal change which has been 
suggested is to cancel trains No. 61 
and No. 52, which now run between 
St. John and Quebec, and revert to the 
old plan under which the trains on the 
Transcontinental division would be 
operated from Moncton to Quebec. 
This would, among other things, mean 
tliat on the St. John Valley Railway

TWO CHIMNEY FIRES.
Still alarms were given early last 

evening for chimney fires at 67 Pitt 
street and 128 Prince Edward street. 
The fires were extinguished by the 
King street east chemical without 
damage.

umvn so that the top 
Tomes on à te*el with 
Die lamps. ... If, however, the 
lenses arc so made that they bend the 
light downwards, os well as spread it 
sidewise, then the centre of the spots 
should be on a level with the lamps. 
The tilt as shown by the height of the 
1 earn should be judged when the car 
is fully loaded. . . .

“Having thus focussed and aimed 
the unmodified beams you are ready to 
put on the lenses. When this Is done j 
vou should get on the wall a pattern | 
i>f light stretched out to the side, but . 
v'ith no considerable bright parts 
above the level of the lamps.”

I
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;TO WEST ST. JOHN 
FOR WORK AT PORT : voo

B♦
Many of the Lorneville people have 

moved to West St. John for the winter 
months, during which time the men 
will be employed at port work there. 
They will return home in the spring 
to prepare for the salmon fishing which 
they are engaged in during the sum
mer months. The families, which have 
remained in the village, are engaged in 
lobster fishing which opened on Nov. 
15. Up to the present time the catches 
of lobsters have been disappointingly 
small.

Among those who have removed 'to 
West St. John with their families are 
the following: Robert Baird, Charles 
Odell, Samuel Wilson, Albert "Wilson, 
Walter Evans, Mrs. Milford McAllis
ter, William Cox, James Reid, J. J. 
Galbraith, George H. Galbraith, 
Charles Galbraith, Hollis Knox, Her
bert Galbraith, Mrs. Elizabeth Fergu
son, Mrs. Roy McCavour, Stewart Mc
Afee, William Wilson, James Wilson 

, and Thomas Wilson.

m •i
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Health Rundown?
NOTHING SERIOUS," you say, “guess I will 

soon be all right." And prêt you do not feel 
well, are easily tired and irritated, have some 

digestive troubles and headaches perhaps, and have 
spells of depression and discouragement.

You know that you are not getting the most out 
of life, but do you realize that you are drifting into a 
condition of chronic ill-health.

Perhaps you are already familiar with Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food and need only a reminder of what you 
may expect from the use of this great restorative 
treatment

There Is scarcely a community in this great coun
try but can produce evidence to the unique quality of 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food as a means of forming new, 
rich blood, strengthening the nerves, and building up 
the system generally.

Try it when you are tired out and discouraged. 
Try it for sleeplessness and irritability. Try it for 
nervous headaches and indigestion.

It is not a mere relief, and for this reason you 
must persevere in its use until the lost vigor is restored 
to the nerves. The fact that the results are thorough 
and lasting will encourage you to keep up the use of 
the Nerve Food until you feel strong and well.

You are not experimenting when you employ this 
great reconstructive agent, bqt can turn to it with 
confidence that what has restored the health and vigor 
of many thousands of men and women will not fall 
you.

it
KENT ELECTION

DATE CONFIRMED
Ottawa, Nov. 19—Following this 

afternoon’s meeting of the Cabinet 
Council official announcement was 
mode that the federal by-election in 
Kent county, N. B., would be held on 
Dec. 20, nominations to take place on 
Dec. 6. The vacancy in Kent was 
caused by the death of the sitting 
member, A. T. Legere. Mr. Legere 
was first elected to the House of Coin- 

in 1917 as a Liberal by a marnons
jority of 2,830. In the general elections 
of 1921 he was returned with a ma
jority of 1,623. Since 1896 the con
stituency of Kent has sent two Con
servatives and five Liberals to repre
sent it in Parliament. The last time 
the county went Conservative was In 
1911 when it returned F. J. Robidoux 
with a majority of 205.

SAYS WOMAN TRIED 
TO MURDER HIM

Toronto, Nov. 19.—Charged with at
tempted murder and remanded for a 
week for a mental examination, Joe 
Camby insisted on making a statement 
to the bench.

Cemby stabbed Mrs. Freda Dambski 
on Saturday and she lies in. hospital in 
a critical condition.

“I did this thing,” he said, “because 
tV: people I attacked were trying to 

.1 ftStier me. Three weeks ago last 
i&turday, I fell sick. They tried poison
ing me because I have a few hundred 
dollars In the bank. They are the mur
derers, not me. I only tried to save 
my own life. I acted just In time.”

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food
Will do wonders for you If you only give It » chance.

Co., Ltd., Toronto.
50c, all dealers, or Edmaneon, Bate» *

t

N. B. Association Going In
to Question of Dimming 

and Other Features.

TAKE UP MATTER 
OF AUTO USUIS-V

’

HERE ARE VENDORSMOTHER! Phonograph Salon, Ltd.
ANNOUNCE

XMAS PHONOGRAPH CLOB

!

iffSHere are the New Brunswick retail 
liquor vendors, appointed the other 
day:

Louis P. Dugay, Caraquet.
Thomas Wran, Campbellton.
Ernest J. Palmer, Bathurst.
Everett E. Irving, Hillsborough.
A. Wilfred Coombs Devon.
Antoine Soucy, Clair.
Felix Ultiean, Durham.
Kenneth H. Staples, Fredericton.
W. C. Rudman Allan, West St. John. 
Glendon H. Allan, St. John.
Herbert H. Tait, Grand Falls.
J. Benson Mahoney, St. John. 
Stevens Bros., Woodstock.
Fred W. Patterson, Moncton.
Charles Mulherin, Grand Falls. 
Clark Drug Co., St. Stephen. 
George F. Crawford, St. Stephen.
Ed,ward Long, Drummond.
Alfred J. Hanlon, Fredericton.
Ella P. Hunt, Fredericton.
Arthur J. Ryan, Fredericton. 
Roderick T. Mack, Fredericton. 
Murray S. Gamblin, Sussex.
Beverly J. Sharp, Sussex.
Neil J. Ross, Buctouche.
Corner Drug Co., Moncton.
Patrick J. McEvoy, Newcastle.
John C. Journay, St. John.
George K. Bell, St. John.
Leo A. Durick, St. John.
Watson R. Dunlop, St. John.
James J. Power, St. John.
Robert W. Hawker, St. John.
Valley Pharmacy, St. John.
George A. Cameron, St. John. 
George T. Kane, St. John.
Walter K. McKeil, St. John.
J. Harry Driscoll, St. John.
J. Isaac Boudreau, Campbellton. 
John Beaulieu, St. Quentin.
George E.
William A.
Edwin A. Cockburn, St. Andrews. 
Numa Bernatchez, Campbellton. 
Alonzo Staples, Fredericton.
A. C. Roy, Campbellton.
Levite Rossignol, Edmundston. 
Fannie Thieckens (Haley Drug Co.), 

Milltown.
Frank G. Sherman, Milltown.
T. D. Melanson, Memramcook. 1 
Hubert Arseneault, Tracadie.
C. Hedley Forbes, Fredericton. 
Camille Violette, St. Leonard.
Fred L. Cyr, Madawaska. *
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“Play as You Pay”LAFAYETTE MODEL 
$165.00

IÂ 'lift1Call at our store and let us explain the Club
Plan.

A complete line of Victrolas and Sonora 
Phonographs now in stock. Prices in reach of all.

OPEN EVENINGS

L. M. LeLACHEUR PROP. H. D. FINLEY 

25 King Square
*

ETUDE, $100.00

will be supplied and the various 
“DONTS” will be explained. The 
idea of the innovation is to educate 
the young business men in all matters 
relating to His Majesty’s malls.

The Postmaster-General is putting 
on slides in the Ottawa schools and 
the pupils there'are being instructed 
how to mail letters, packages and 
newspapers properly. It is possible 
the pupils of the St. John schools will : 
be able to receive similar instruction, 
although Postmaster Flaglor has re
ceived no word of this feature of the 
department’s educational campaign.

Charles A. Burchlll, Fredericton.
F. Storey Balmain, Woodstock. 
Edgar W. Ingraham, St. John, West. 
George B. Waterson, fit. Stephen.

Keep Stomach and Bowels Right
By giving baby the harmless, purely 

vegetable, infanta* and children's regulator.Mercier, Dalhousie. 
Gallop, Dalhousie.

MRS.WINSIÜWS SYRUPTO TEACH STUDENTS 
POST OFFICE WAYS bring, aetonishing, gratifying résulta 

In making baby', stomach digest 
food and bowels move aa 
they should at teething 

■H time. Guaranteed free 
P**j from narcotics, opt-

ates. alcohol and all a?
S fi harmful ingredi- Jl,
19 ants. Safe and 
HO satisfactory, ^
S]1 At All 
pm Druggiat»

Postmaster J. S. Flaglor has made 
an arrangement with local business 
colleges whereby addresses on the 
workings of the post office system will 
be delivered to those students who are 
about to be graduated. The students 
will also be taken into the inside of 
the post office and will be showq how 
the mail Is handled. Postal guides

Hawaii comprises, eleven islands, of ! 
which eight are inhabited.
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^Announcing New FordModels
â

j

The Ford Motor Company of Canada, Limited, announces a 
complete line of new Body Types which are on display at all 
Ford dealers’ showrooms today.
They are the handsomest Ford cars that have ever been produced.
New body designs of striking beauty have been combined with 
structural improvements which contribute to the fine appearance 
of these cars and many refinements have been included which 
hitherto have been available only in cars of much higher price.
These new models express the very latest in motor car designing 
and with the new features which have been introduced are the 
best value that has ever been offered in the automobile market.

New Ford Prices
Touring Car, $445 Runabout, $405 Truck, $530 

Coupe, $665 Fordor Sedan, $895
All these prices are L o. b. Ford, Ontario. Sales and Government Taxes extra.

hese cars can be obtained through 
the Ford “Weekly Purchase Plan. ” J

«►. ■
CARS • TRUCKS ^TRACTORS

I

Royden Foley (St. John)
298 Union Street

FORD MOTOR COMPANY OF CANADA, LIMITED, FORD. ONTARIO

between Fredericton and St. John there 
would be only a tri-weekly service.

If the changes as outlined go into 
effect, the trains operated 
Transcontinental division will be held 
several hours at Edmundston en route 
cast .from Quebec so as to make a 
connection at McGivney with the ex
press from Newcastle for Fredericton 
—then running through to Moncton— 
and the train which now leaves Que
bec on Sunday will be held over at 
Edmundston until Monday morning so 
as to connect with the Newcastle ex
press that morning due in Fredericton 
early In the afternoon.

on the

:
KINDERGARTEN TEA HELD.

A successful tea and sale was held 
yesterday afternoon in Thorne Lodge 
kindergarten room under the auspices 
of the Kindergarten Alumnae with 
Mrs. W. C. Rising, the president, as 
convener. The articles offered for sale 
consisted of children’s clothing made 
by the Alumnae members for sale to 
the mothers of the children attending 
the kindergarten. Mrs. Bewick was 
the convener for the tea and Miss 
Edith Stevens hati charge of a Christ
mas tree htmg with wrapped gifts that 
might he purchased for the sum of five 
cents. The tea tables were attractive
ly arranged and for ornaments had red 
candles in brass candlesticks. Mrs. H. 
H. Pickett poured the tea. Teachers 
of the kindergartens amj the members 
of the Alumnae assisted land the satis
factory sum which was realized will 
go to buy the gifts which the Alumnae 
presented to the kindergarten- children 
at Christmas time.

Baby’s Best Laxative is 

‘California Fig Syrup"

|V
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BUCKLEY’S
BRONCHITIS MIXTURE
‘Acts Like a FLASH!”

HERE’S PROOF
Made Them Well Again Relief From First Dose

a few lines to congratu- "For the last four months 1 
late you on your wonderful dis- have suffered from Bronchitis 
covery for coughs and colds. and could not sleep for cough- 
Nearly all of us have been laid ing. \ tried three other medi- 
up with colds, but since taking cines and got no relief. Then 
Buckley’s Bronchitis Mixture we I got your mixture and can 
are all well again. We will sure- honestly say ! got relief the first 
ly recommend your mixture to dose I took and am now nearly 
our friends. This testimonial is completely free from my cough, 
entirely unsolicited.” G. H. Bart- What Buckley’s has done for 
ley, 1 1601 —95th St., Edmon- me it will do for others.” James 
ton, Alta. Latte, 363 Christie St., Toronto.

Can Work Agaip
Best Remedy He Knows of

"Would you please advise the 
writer where he can obtain 
Buckley’s Bronchitis Mixture in 
the U. S. A., as I had occasion 
while at Thorold, Ont. of testing 
it out on a very severe cold, 1 
found it the best remedy 1 have 
ever come in contact with.” T. 
P. Carr, c/o Cadillac Hotel, 
Detroit, Mich.

"Your Bronchitis Mixture has 
lifted me out of bed. 
my chores again now and this 
is only the first bottle. Let the 
public know about your die- 

There are thousands

can do

covery.
suffering that would enbrace the 
opportunity to get well that 
your preparation gives.” C. H. 
Lawrence MacDonald, Box 164, 
St. George, Brant County, Ont.

Buckley’s is guaranteed to relieve right from the first 
dose. A certain remedy for Coughs, Colds, Laryngitis, 
Bronchitis and all irritation of Throat, Tubes and Lungs.

Sold at all Druggi$t$.
W. K. BUCKLEY, LIMITED

142 MUTUAL ST. TORONTO iBi

Health Restored
Mrs. F. F. Malcolm. Luck

now, Ont., write. :■—
“My system became run flown 

and I was very nervous. I was 
easily Irritated and any trivial 
matter or noise from the chil
dren would upset my nerves. I 
also suffered from Indigestion, 
and often gas would accumu
late in my stomach, causing 
great dletress. For about a 
year I was unable to attend any 
kind of gathering or be In a 
crowd, my nerves were so bad. 
In fact, it would be difficult to 
outline fully Just how I felt. I 
called on the Doctor, and took 
the medicine he gave me, but 
did not seem to Improve. One 
day I read of Dr. Chase's Nerve 
Food, and what It was doing 
for other people Buffering from 
nervousness. I resolved to try 
it, and by the time I bad taken 
three boxes, I could notice an 
improvement. I continued this 
treatment until I had taken 
nine boxes. By this time I felt 
real well and strong again. All 
my old troubles and symptoms 
had been removed, and I felt 
like my old self once more. 
Since then. I usually keep Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food In the 
house, and when I feel the 
least bit run down or fagged 
out, I take a few more. By 
following this plan I keep 
strong and healthy."

i-v-
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The Average Daily Net Paid Circulation ot me w Gne ^ a Werd. Minimum Charge 15 Cent*

Send in the Csteh with the 
No Credit for this daw 

of Advertising.
ad.

' WANTED | are YOU OUGHT TO UNO*
WANTED—MALE HELP

fOR SALE POR SALE TO LET
~ APARTMENTS TO LET

TO LET—Heated
apartment house, 98 Orange 

Gas range, gas water heater, 
tlon any time.—W. E. A. I^wton * 
Son. or Phone M. 1445. 1*72 11 26|

LOOKING FOB WORK!
For thoae seeking employment, this newspaper offers a 

tpecial price of one-half the regular classified »ate. One ceht 
a word per insertion will be charged for all such advertise- 
mente with a minimum of 15 cents-

Designed to Place Before Our Readers the MerchandUe, 
Craftsmanship and Service Offered by Shops 

and Specialty Stores.

WANTED—Young man for shipping 
department.—D. Magee’s Sons.J.ta.^AUTOS FOR SALE

REAL ESTATE new
street.

Inspec-

apartment.

™wo-St££nT^^HdllHwTtral'twà
SKSSfcSrSS&s
k;„p-sxv.” «»-■>-»

hardware.—Apply 

1762—H—23
WANTED—Boy for

by letter, P. O. Box 1028.

TO LET—Furnished apartment, three | 
rooms, pantry, bath, electrics, 5jpa,r- 

ate back door.—Telephone

MONEY TO LOANWANTED—City traveler for a wholesale, ASHES REMOVED

TO LET TO LETgfe vrm5°aL —17^-^

mon SALE—House, flat up ’taire,

0004
locality,—Box B S«. Times. 1T5J_11J.r7

TO LET—Apartment, four rooms and 
bath, heated.—J. B. Mah<>”7^g_u_2i

„ ASHES and garbage removed—-Phone NICKEL PLATING

STOVE Trimmings re-nlekeled at Gron- 
dlnes, the Plater, 24 Waterloo St., 

City.

for Evening! WANTED—Carrier boys
1 Tlmes-Star. — Apply Mailing Clerk,

----------------------------------------------------------- - : Times-Star Of flee.
TO LET—Three or foifr furnished  --------------------------- -------- . and

housekeeping rooms, 34 Golding St. i WANTED—Men of good cha ac^ AUTO TOP WORKS—New Ford top,1806 11 23 ablllty Permanent P^iUon with^ AUTO TO WOBK|H curtaln3 com-
TO LET-Furnished. heated room, 76 =«-."1 inoome.-Apply =0^04-11^, plete, ,30,-Phone Main 1919’UM_12_2

sydney st. —————— earn 25 to 12.
TO LET—Furnished room, 44 King home work way marine Skitter Ex-

Square. 1780-11-22 (a8t, easily learned Auto “‘‘“kuna-' , „ „nr
perlence unnecessary; dletance im AT maLATSKY'S—Bolivia and Mar- 

TO LET—Furnished heated rooms, light terlal; positively no canvassing. vella coate, well lined, latest styles,
housekeeping if desired. All conven- tlculars 8c. stamp, Dept. , j25 to $35; Canton crepe dresses, new-

iences.—Phone 960-21. 1803—11—24 irnitter Co.. Toronto. \ est styles and shades, $12, $15, $18. we
___   ——... to {go Offer a complete assortment of high

TO LET—Nicely furnished rooms, heat- MAKE MONEY AT HOME—*1» * class ladies’ wear at lowest prices,
ed, with 'board.—Phone M. 8374. paid weekly for your spare y ou save on our low rental. Up two

1770-11-27 writing show cards î" vou
-— ------------------------------------------------------ - vasslng. We Instruct and SUPP'Y
TO LET—Large housekeeping rooms, with work.—West Angus Enow 

stoves.—274 King Street East. Service, 37 Colbome Bldg., loronuv.
1804—11—23

4397.
FURNISHED ROOMSFLATS TO LETFOR SALE—The greatest buy In » 

Ford Coupe this year: «** JfSw 
equipped with bumpershocks.all new 
tires, Boyce motor meter, heater, eiec 
trie wind shield cleaner. Prk» 34®1”— 
N. B. Used Car Exchange, V^Marsh 
Road. Phone 4678. 1799—11

threeTO LET—A modern furnished
roomed housekeeping apartment.—-6 

Peters 8L 1639-11-21

AUTO TOPS
TO LET—New light and airy flat, 81 

Main St., 7 rooms, bath eIe{jtrlc 
lights; rent $35 per month.—Telephone 
Main 453-11. 1,80 11 -*

TO LET—Flat, 16 Vishart St., Dec. 1st.
Rent $14.00.—Apply W. E. Curran, 154 

Victoria St. 1761—11—23

PIANO MOVING
TO LET—Germain St., bright sunny 

apartment, five rooms and bath, heat
ed. Apply P. O. Box 88, City.

TOyLrSXr^nd°L^ oXZi°^t
^wlth4 land to suit tenantes

PIANOS moved by experienced man and 
up-to-date gear, at reasonable price. 

—W. Yeoman, 7 Rebecca street. Phone 
M. 1788. 8—28—t.f.

1648—11—28FOR SALE—One Ford Touring ear.^1922 
* model, good as new. Or«at b»rf£in- 
One Chevrolet Touring, aU good tires 
going at 8130. One McLaughlin Special, to* clear. $450. One Sht Stude-
baker, good as new,im .^ Verna 
$1060. Other great bargains. Terms.
Open evenings.—J. Clark ft Son,__
Germain street. * __________ _____
FOR SALE—McLaughlin »«ven passen

ger oar. In good order.—United Gar 
age Co.. to Duke St., St. ®124

BARGAINS
HOUSES TO LET!.. — - . - — .. — e fnmflv house. The

ssrjgî^
—M. 1405.____ ~~

have YOUR PIANO MOVED by Auto 
and modern gear. Furniture moved 

to the country, and general cartage.— 
Phone M. 4421, Arthur S. Stackhouee.

53 Someree^ BLW,TO LET—Flat,TO RENT—For Immédiat* occupation, 
self-contained house, all mode 

venlences, on car line. Rental $18 per 
month.—Apply St. John Real Estate Co., 
Ltd., Pugeley Bldg., 89 Prlncess^St.^Clty^

rn con-
TO LET—Basement flat, 4 rooms and 

toilet.—46 Erin SL 1784—11-33 PLUMBING
73 mMiIgÀLE—HOUSEHOLO 

FOR^SALE—Flcm- covering.^^Ad^

Pn“be^d

frSm new. Going at b&lf prlce. 
rive terms. Open evenings —J. Clarke 

- Son, 71 Germain etreet. 1
FOR SALE—I will furnish your home 

complete, sell individual 
separate plecea Our extensive variety", 
superior quality, and low prlue.haveno 
duplicate In eastern Canada. Generous, 
easy payment terms. Strictly confiden
tial. Let’s talk the matter °^er^ Cafl 
Main 4636. ___________ 1699—11—36

night, 12 Dock St. plumbing and 
attended to.—

FOR JAMES H. JOHNSON, 
heating, repair work 

20 Waterloo St., Phone Main 2602 or 
M. 1828-21. t.f.

TO LET—Self-contained house, 44 Cam
den St., "bath and electric lights; rent 

$25 per month.—Phone Main 463-11.
17*6—11—27

Seasonable Underwear, Hosiery and 
Gloves for men, women and children, 
at Wetmore's, Garden SL

TO LET—Flat, in good condition, 657

WANTED—FEMALE HELP " ROOFING.son,
FOR SALE—Late f°!4et®9d,in'

Dominion Garage. Chariot!^ at;u_u
TO LET Furnished room, for dty

------------------ ! country ladles and men desiring plain
TO LET Furnished rooms, ^_Unlon

— 1 twelve cents for sample v _
TO LET—Furnished, heated room, gen- House Employment System, Avo > ■ •

tleman.—M. 3631-11. i
1866—11—16-17-20-22-24 --------------------

CARPENTERS—BUILDERSTO LET—Brick house, 198 Went
worth. Immediate possession, $45. 

nine rooms, furnace, etc.—Phone 4107.
1481—11—22

GRAVEL DOOFING, also Galvanized 
Iron and Copper Work.

Mitchell, 198 Union St., Telephone 1401 
at residence, 3 Alma streeL

TO LET—Flats, If Johnston SL Rents 
$16.—Apply on premises. STANLEY A. WILLIAMS, Carpenter 

and Contractor. Appraiser, etc. Build
ing repairs a specialty.—Phone M. 2031, 

. 1278-11, 109 Prince William.

Joseph
1693—11—21fob SALE—Overland Big Four 

model 90 parts at half Çice-r5‘ ^ 
Used Car Exchange, 178 Marsh Road, 
Phone 4078. 1282-11-22

2—26—1924TO LET—Flat, 62 High SL, (uPPefb six Jooms, Ughta, toilet Rent S1™^

TO LET—Flat, 646 Main street.—Apply 
Kenneth A. Wilson, 40 Canteri)uryJjL

TO LET—Flat, front 68 Prin1°6e36^?H—?4

TO LET—Eight room new self-con
tained house on Douglas avenue lat

est improvements, rental very reason
able, small family preferred; for im
mediate occupancy.—Phone M. 4829 or 
8667.

11—8—1924
REPAIRING

iDYERSWANTED—Girl, 41 King S»’net_11_g« DOLLS REPAIRED.—Mrs. Fanjoy, 92 
19289—11—27FOR SALE—GENERAL TO LET—Furnished rooms, 804 Union 

1748—11—27 DRY CLEANING and Dyeing, wet wash 
and rough dry.—Phone Main 1707, 

New System Laundry, Limited.

Kennedy St.St.
FOR SALE—Brand new piano, «W 

monthly payments ; also furnished flat,
el"™«

"ŒVKfSU™. SHOE REPAIR SHOP, 7 Dock street, 
near corner Union, 

chines, only best stock, skilled work
manship, prompt service, moderate 
prices.

11—22 TO LET—Large, bright furnished room,
^modern, private, central. -^Phone

TO LET—Room with private family, qjlred.—Apply Matron, HomegoqL-n —22
Union St„ $2.—Apply Box E 22, Times ables. _________ lsal

. 1681—11—21 ------- -------- ’

New Victor ma------------ HORSES. ETC._____________

'vjHtsrs, "S’
Visait St. 1776—Ur-21

STORES AND BUILDINGS CHIROPODIST
FOR TO LH1T—Small shop with extra room. 

Paradise row, near Main street.—Ap
ply M. R. Innés, 69 Princess street.

_ 1778—11—21

TO LET—Two new flats, Douglas Ave. 
Rent reasonable.—Phone

FOR SALB-Upright Plano. Apply 109 
Victoria SL. or Phone

CORNS REMOVED, weak arches cor
rected.—W. W. Clark, Chiropodist, 44 

King Square, M. 4761. ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES and 
Cushions made and repaired; Wire 

Mattresses re-stretched. Feather Beds 
made into mattresses, 
done. Twenty-five years’ experience.— 
Walter J. Lamb, 62 Brittain street, 
Main 587.

944—11—21
WANTEDl^VatT-T^cA^

Sons, Rothesay Avenue pl“tJg_j1_2S

SALE—Oak dining table. Jewel 
hen house.-m Adelaide DANCING SCHOOLTO LET—Bright heated furnished room j—-—   ---------- - “T to Mav,

P^tdhlse^owCOnVenlen°e!,-«liSÎ ^

T°„sLiT"FUrnl8hed r0°mS H186L!e26 SSrlarS™
Times. .________ ________________—

UpholsteringFOR 
Oak Heater, 

street.
TO LET—Warehouse, South Wharf.— 

Apply John McGoldrick, Ltd. WOODMERE Dancing School, 74 Ger- 
' main St., M. 2012. - 1885—11—21614—12—3

refused.—Kerretts. 222 Unlo^SL^

TO LET—Furnished apartment Also 
unfurnished flat, 205 Charlotte afreet, 

Wrt. 11-21JOHN S. EMERY ENDS 
CAREER IN STORM

LOST. AND FOUND EL 'CTRIC LIGHT FIXTURES SHOE REPAIRING and Skates Sharp
ened. Best grinding In town by ex

perte.—Shoe Kraft, No. 7 Dock street.

SILVERWARE and Jewelry Repaired 
and Re-plated.—J. Grondlnes, 24 Wat

erloo St. 2—22—1924

LOST—Child's burgandy plush fur trim
med hat, vicinity Princess street, 

Thursday evening. Call Main 2998-15.
1816—11—21 TO LET—Furnished heated room, 70 h. Doherty, Phone M. 47 __11__23

Wentworth. 1581—11—23

EIzECTRIC Light fixtures re-finished in 
all colors. Also brass beds re-finished. 

—J. Grondlnes, 24 Waterloo SLTO LET—Bright upper flat, hardwood 
floors, electrics, bath.—West ^418.^^

FURNITURE PACKINGLOST—Antique cameo ear-ring, either 
from museum to library or on Union 

St. from Peel St to WelzeVs. Finder 
1814—11—22 :mmm§rnTO LET—Furnished rooms, Russell Lawton & S°n’ 1-24

House, 190 King St. East ^TntED - Dressmaking, ladles’ an^
1326-11-21 WANTED^ ™Ung._m Watson^t..

TO LET—Comfortable upper flat, 6 
rooms and bathroom, modern im

provements, 39 Paradise Row. Apply 
on premises._______________ 1496-11-22

TO LET—Flat, heated, M^Wright^g

SECOND-HAND GOODSFURNITURE and China packed for 
shipment-—F. C. Morrison, 124 Elm 

St., Main 4054.please Phone 8278. HIGHEST CASH PRICES paid for all 
kinds of cast off clothing, shoes, jew

elry, etc.—Phone M. 4549, 16 Dock. t.f.

10—11—1924S^Sr^«°onr. modernTrasb

•ofa and chair, oak^cker.-
FOR 

over
mahogany 
Phone Main 2998.

LOST—Pair of glasses with pin at
tached, between 260 Germain St. and 

Provincial Bank.—Phone M. 8282.
1812—11—22

FLAVORINGSBarkentine was Perhaps the 
Last of Famous Old-time 

Square-riggers.

SECOND HAND CLOTHING, Jewelry, 
diamonds, old gold, silver, guns .etc., 

purchased.—H. Gilbert, 24 Mill streeL 
Phone 4012. _____________

USE CLARK’S PERFECTION Flavors 
for all pies and cakes. Once used 

always used. Sold at all stores.col«o?nr:n«Æ
Open evenings.—-L

FOR SALE—1 
Inst type, cost

Strkft Son,"^'Germain streeL

Sale—violin. Main

TO LE"?—New lower flat, 862 Doug
las AVenue, furnace, fire places, hard

wood floors.—W. L Fenton, PuBsley 
Building.___________________ 1844 11 21

TO LET—Flat. M. 1559-21.

LOST—Pooketbook, between McAvlty’s 
and Prince Edward St, Saturday 

evening. Finder please leave at 29 
Thorne Ave. 1728—11—22

LOS’f' — English Setter.
Edward Hotel. Reward.

FURRIERS. WANTED TO PURCHASE—Ladles’ 
gentlemen’s cast off clothing, boots; 

highest cash prices paid. Call or write 
Lampert Bros., 655 Main street. Phone 
Main 4463.

TO LET — Furnished room; $3 per West, 
week.—97 Duke St.

FURRIER—Coats and furs of every dis
cretion remodeled and made to order. 

A trial will convince.—A. Morin, 52 
Germain St.

FOR 1801—U—21 WANTED 15 M^road.
i Used Car Exchange, it 128i_n—20
! Phone 4078. ,-------

WANTED — Roomers, boarders; hot ANTED—Ladles’ fur coats rellned.—
water heating. 67 Union. T M». Fanjoy. 92 Kennedy S‘’6g_12_3

‘•Barkentihe John S. Emery, of Bos
ton. dismasted in a nurncane 135 
miles west of Bermuda, and abandon
ed Crew saved.”

How manv noticed this item in the 
maritime news of a few days ago, 
and how many who did mark it were 
iii 1 crested ? says the Christian Science 
Monitor. Yet the John S. Emery, 
closing her career as a brave ship 
should, fighting to the end against 
overwhelming odds, was perhaps the 
last of the old-time “square-riggers in 
the American Atlantic trade. And she 
was -the only survivor of the many of, 
her type which once registered from 
the port of Boston. Familiar sights 
they were; loading lumber at Mystic 
Wharf, thence to go forth, wearily 
zigzagging across, almost to the Am
en., coast, there to catch the trade 
v inds which .should wait them, with
skvsails and stunsails drawing, more competition and busy lives,
rapidly down to the mouth of the ^ ]onelineas where once was
Matte. , . ... life find vigor, the comings and go-

The ocean is lonely without them, maIiy sturdy ships and mtre-
j.rcsently, when even the craft of fore- S mm? Yet it is so, for those com- 
ind-aft rig -passes, it will seem aU but ^ ftnd goings now include little but 
deserted. Paradoxical, is '‘ not, that ^ greet masses of steel that men 
wo, in our day ot -uperactiv y, Miners,” and their ways lie along

- certain well-defined “lanes.” routes as

Return to 

1860—11—28-la-SS ROOMS AND BOARDING1466—11—22 m5Ü-
SKATE GRINDINGLOST—$71.00, Friday morning:. Finder 

please return 167 Paradise Row. Phone 
M. 161-11, Reward.

MATTRESSES AND SPRINGSIn-TO LET—Flats, 71 Brittain St. 
quire 283 City Road. 1401—11—21 SKATES ground and polished; saw fil

ing, edge tool sharpening; guns repair
ed.__T. A. Scoville, 269 Union St.

1723—11—21 HOME SERVICE MATTRESS CO., 26% 
Waterloo St. Manufacturers of Mat

tresses, Springs, Divans, etc. Mattresses 
cleaned and recovered. Bed Springs re
wired. Feather Mattresses and Pillows 
made. Cushions any size or shape. Up
holstering.—CASSIDY & KAIN, Main 
3564.

iSïTsÂLE-LaflTte wteter coav an4 
•ult, cheap.—Main

TO LET—Upper flats, 225 King St.
East, large, hot water, gas, hard

wood floors, etc.—W- J. Fenton, Pugsj 
ley Building. 1346—11—-1

TO LET—Upper fiat, McKiel SL, 
Fairville, electricity, bath. Immediate 

possession.—Fenton Land and Build
ing Co., Pugsley Building.

43 Hors- 
28—t.f.LESSONS reasonable.

St., right hand bell.
LOST—English Bull Terrier pup (white) 

Reward.—Telephone West 628.
TO LET^—Steam heated room, suitable 

for two gentlemen.—Phone 1331-11.
1764—11—22 -------------------------------- d

TO LET—Large front room, light house- W^p^D_Expert8work^--A. Martin, W\ 
keeping, alSo boarder wanted.—M. repairs, m p 1622—11—23

186-11. 1766—11—24 *9:

1387—11--23MUSIC
flield,

1789—11—81 TRUNKS
BUSINSS8ES FOR SALS LOST—$10 by meeeenger boy, vicinity 

Coburg, Union, Carleton street», T. M. 
C. A. Leave at Times Office. Reward.

1717—11—22

TRUNKS—High grade trunks at factory 
prices. Trunks, suit cases and bags 

repaired promptly. Also bags and si.it 
cases rellned. Wardrobe trunks a spec
ialty.—A. Crowley & Co., 125 princess.

OwnerFOR SALE—Grocery business. _
leaving city.—A. L. Longon, Cor. Car

marthen and Brittain SL 1766 1_____ ------------AGENTS WANTED________

TO LET—Furnished room, breakfast it family necessities, 100 per ce" P 
desired, 70 Queen street, upper flat.— _j R, Watkins Company, Dep - 

Phone 2793-21. 1885-11-21 f>,tg West, Montreal. 1.350—12—If

—COOKS AND

MEN’S CLOTHINGTO LET—Large front room, suitable 
for two, breakfast If desired.—15 

Peters street. MEN’S CLOTHING.—Overcoats for fall 
and winter; good cloth and well made 

and trimmed, at a fair and pleasing 
price.—w. J. Higgins & Co., Custom 
and Ready-to-wear Clothing, 182 Union 
street.

SALB-Meat and provlllon buil- 
Well established. Good^loca-

agents1772—11—23.FOR
tlon.—Box E 80, Times.

direct from point to point as a rail
way line. Safely divided, one from __________________
another, and so obviating possibility TO LET—Bright attractive six roomed 
of collision,* they converge upon a giv- flat ancji cottage, $40; hardwood 
en mark as the land of destination <inors fire-place, set-tubs.—Main 1456.
Is approached, the “corner,” as it is ’ 1317—11—21
known to mariners, the terminus of 
the Atlantic “Great Circle” routes.
The rest of the sea is left deserted, 
save
“tramp.” And most of the latter .be
long to companies maintaining more 
or less regular freight service, and 
navigating over well defined ocean 
highways.

And so ,as the white fabric of the 
Stiller fades from the ocean, like the 
disappearance of a morning fog before 
a summer sun, a great silence and a 
vast loneliness seem to settle down 
over the face of the waters. For that 
fabric, breeder of the romance of the 
seas, subject of story and song for all 
time to come, made of Atlantic and 
Pacific concourses of activity and 
high adventuring. From the gold days 
through the era of the China tea clip
per», and even up to the final triumph 
of steam and steel, it was no uncom
mon thing for two big four-masted 
'quaro-riggers, setting out from an 
Atlantic port for the voyage around 
the Hotel to San Francisco or Seattle, 

keep in sight of one another al
most all the way.

An old-time skipper not long ago 
told of an occasion, in his days as an
A B when he sighted no less than final flash at that, 
five full-rigged ships, in a westerly barges went most of the survivors of 
cale off Cape Horn, all scudding east- mines and submarines. No more are 
ward under double-reefed topsails! But being built, nor will be. And the Lown 
today when, perchance, the master of East coaster, dodging, overloaded and 
a sailing ship finds himself down in undermanned, from harbor to harbor 
that loneliest of all the lonely places in between Calais and the Virginia capes, 
the world, he has only the company of together with the majestic four-master 

’ of stunsails and royals, remains only
in number to be quickly counted.

Of this number it is a curious fact 
that every one of the square-riggers, 
ships, barks and harkentines, with 

exception, claims as its home

UPHOLSTERING1356—11—21
FINE UPHOLSTERING and furniture 

repairs.—F. C. Morrison, 124 Elm St., 
Main 4054. 10—11—1924for SALE—Akia Hotel business and 

Mill and 
352—lis—0

cafe, 42 rooms, corner 
Pond.—Apply Hotel. __ MAiDSWANTED—Gentlemen boarders. Miss 

Murray, 144 Carmarthen.
WATCH REPAIRERS

DIAMONDS BOUGHT and Sold. Watch 
and Clock Repairing a specialty.—G. 

D. Perkins, 48 Princess street.__________

MARRIAGE LICENSES.
,Cr gew”wicr”1603—11—24 WANTED—Maid

work.Apply Mrs. iwriy 
Goodrich St., Phone M. "11__2o—tf.

WASSONS issue Marriage Licenses at 
inoth stores, Sydney St. and Main^ St. |

FURNISHED FLATS

TO LET—Furnished flat, 117 King SL 
East.—M. 4670. 1811 11 21

TO LET—Room and board. Lansdowne 
1597—11—26House.for the sailing vessel and the

21 Queen Suqare.

WANTED—Boarders, private, 139 Syd
ney. 1558—11—28 ders to go to jail, it will be necessary 

to go to Congress and have them 
change the laws, and all will get the 
same medicine.” He added, ^ “We 
would have to build more jails.”

As to why so many dry law offend
ers are only fined, the judge asserted 
that fines are the only penalty provid
ed for in some cases. Referring to the 
large number of cases handed down 
by grand juries and the cost at trying 
them, he said: “We coax them to 
plead guilty and sometimes get 40 or 
50 out of 100. A fine of $250 or $300 
saves money for the government When 
there is a full trial they get the full 
penalty.”

Judge Harris assured his hearers he 
didn’t think there was any danger of 
the prohibition amendment being re
pealed, for he didn’t think it could be 
done in this generation. To enforce it, 
he said, was another question.

TO LET—Small furnished flat for winter 
months.—Apply 75 Exmouth.^^^ JUDGE HECKLEDTO LET—Room and board. Mrs, C. 

A. Price, 49 Sydney St.
son.
WANTED^A cook. * esteras Vobïrg 

street St

V
-------------------- TO LET______ ___

TO LET—Barn, Murray St,
w 1682—12—3

146^-11—22

house,orF. 6cnerMortlmer,
Rothesaiyi10Lu_ii

2461—41.MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS rooms.
Princess.the sea birds and his memories of bet

ter days. For “Cape Stiff” now pro
jects its grim and forbidding head into 

deserted indeed ; and the “gray-

PIANOS TO LET—Room and board, 32 Syd------------------ -------- „„eral house
ney. 1892—11—21 wANTED^-Matd ,orw,® 23 Seeley

-------------------- work.—Mrs. J- »• " 1605—11—81 Replies He Wishes He Knew 
Why Law Not Better 

Enforced.

and It MayPhonog raphs
for the

Holiday Trade at 
Special Discount Prices

Now is a good time for you to 
make a selection, while our assort
ment and stock is most complete.

Delivery can be made later when 
suitable to you.

Please call and inspect our instru
ments, and get our special discount 
prices, for cash or on terms of pay
ment.

TO LET—Room, suitable for two, 
with board.—Apply 37 Leinster.

1369—11—21

St.a sea
beard?’ of the Atlantic roll l»y unde- 
fted by a Flying Cloud or a Slienan 
doah, with their stunsail booms bend
ing before a forty-mile breeze, and a 
sturdy son of Neptune, like Josiah 
Perkins Creèsey of Provincetown, or 
James Murphy of Bath, on their quar
terdecks.

The period from 1915 to 1919 was n 
veritable renaissance of the sailing ves
sel and down on the Maine coast, 
evm, three or four square-riggers were ___
built the first in twenty years. But TQ lbt—Two pleasant rooms, private, OLD 
this was only a flash in the pan, and a| privilege.—Phene M. 2350-11.

For back into

WANTED—General 
ess. ,Not Be1

ROOMS TO LET -------------fO~PURCHASE

TO LET—Two rooms, suitable for light 
housekeeping.—Phone 3919.Too Late wide.—Phone M. 1936. ------------

Boston, Nov. 20.—After dismissing 
the subject of “Prohibition” in

________ „ „ . " pie of sentences by admitting that it is
WANTED—Two or three family hou . an(j that j,e is Willing to do Ills 

in city, Rowing good r|turnsjn h helping to enforce the law,
vestment. Apply Box K Robe£ £ Harris, United States

-------- --------- ------ ------------------mZ. district attorney in charge of enforc-
__ POSTAGE STAMPS wanted ro the dry laws, answered
caeh-Preferahly stamps ™ J°^0I)] ?nled questions in regard to prohibi-

1646-11-23 anvrtop*. before ISC ^ clty. Uon enforcement put to him by mem-
843 East ------ ---------------------------—----- bers of the Boston Women’s Civic Club,
WANTED-To purchase huir mattress. assembledxat the Brunswick Hotel.

condition. Box E 73’ __23 Judge Harris, who declared it was
i - - - no easy job to be a useful and intelli-

knows no more the sight of a glorious ----------- SITUATIONS WANTED gent citizen of thç United States, spoke
fabric bravely fighting a head gale, or -— --------- ---------- ~ h 0n “Government Activities" in relation
scudding under shortened canvas. ^Ta^te wo^kto the various departments after giv- 
scua nus . j . tion ORmn oreferred. Answer ing a succinct analysis of the dual

SÆiïüa. c sœ»-toCT“-
1758—11—23 Flrst Bomb.

work as When Judge Harris finished his talk 
woods. Good refer- Mrs. W. E. Birdsall, a former presi-

1752—11—27 dent of the organization, dropped the
-----  „ first bomb when she asked the speaker
WANTED—Collecting. phon®62s^_n_22 why prohibition was not better enforc-

______ _________________________ ________  ed in Massachuse’ts.
WANTED__Situation wanted by en- “j wjsh I could tell you,” said the

engineer, fireman or watctiman. wltri judge. “We’ve got the department and 
reference papers.-Apply _6J3h^ltT , bringing in the cases and prose-

i or phone 1884~ —------------------ 16‘ ...Li.4 cuting them. I can’t help it if the men

don’t do their duty.”
He explained further that people had 

always been used to some sort of an 
Taxes last year took an average of intoxicant and he believed it would 

$64 from everv man, woman and child take a long time to regulate conditions 
i. Crx flcmrfe National I*1 answer to a question of Mrs. Alice 

in our country. So figures National gtat# head of the W. C. T. U.,
Industrial Conference Board, l hat a : hc ga,^ better conditions might be ob- 

and wife with three tB;ned by putting law enforcement offi- 
rhildren The politicians wouldn’t cers under civil regulations. ’

. uni tnr -rt One of the women . made this re-
much so tlmv “-1^ arrange a lot mark: .“Some people think Amerl-an 
“ indirect taxation that is passed citizens «e dry ^““h^’]^new
on to us in the form of higher cost of t^:Sk^eakerarepUedlin “I

One reason taxes are so high: Fif- know some politicians who 
ty-four billion dollars worth of prop- tim^swerjng & Qucstion M to why

SmUVfifth Of Tr entire naUonal more people Out

wealth.

1796—11—27 a cou-

LET—Room for- light housekeeping, 
59 Paradise Row, $2. • 1757—11—21

TO LET—Rooms, 279 Union St., West. 
aU 1768—11—28

ïïï'Æïæ
weather interferes. Crown Mica 
Roofing will fix It and give 

years of service.

TO

to Out of the 92 towns of Swede- , 
than one .half lie on the seaboan ' 

the larger lakes connecting

some verymany more 
or on 
them with the sen.

grades $8^0, $3.80 andThree u 
$4.40 and worth It. FOR RENT-Room, 46 King Square.

1d14—11—BELL’S PIANO STORE The word “silhouette” was derived 
from Silhouette, a French Minister of 
Finance in 1769, who was too econo
mical.

’Phone Main 1908. any

86 GERMAIN STREET

THE CHRISTIE 
WOOD WORKING CQ, Ltd. 

75 ERIH STREET

AUCTIONS

NO MORE WEAK 
and DIZZY SPELLS 

Since She Used 
MILBURN'S 

Heart and Nerve Pills

IF YOU HAVE 
STOCKS, BONDS, 

i i REAL ESTATE.
V ______ I HOUSEHOLD
a  ------- '■ furniture
8 or Merchandise of any
* kind to sell, consult us,
Ughest piices for all lines.* *F. L. POTTS. Auctioneer. |-

% Gttmain Street _____________J_

FOR 15 YEARS
WAS TROUBLED scarce an ------
tUITU rr7CMIA P°rt San Francisco. Practically a are: Deco Dilemma.WITH ECZEMA engaged in the Alaskan fishing trade, , tbe little fellow crying?”

* ---------- going north with the fisherman and; b7cftn.t have a holiday.”
There is no other remedy like Bun ; packers in the spring and returm g v can,t be have a holiday?”

iock^lood Bittern th»t «n ^.ibly , *ethes? vc^ar™ three4" " the | "Because he doesn’t go to school 
give ,w*]je l?* ® 2nd all other dis, ii,000-ton four-masted steel ships built | yet !”

“he Wf^thfrln thsj b - the Bewails, in Bath in the late ’90s

gates Of tn* D,t™“ , J -oei Inaether with half a dozen barks and ■------ -ÎSe ."te ^IheTotblean îÆines which slipped into the 
tmpleW and permanently drive* Kennebec from Maine yards fifty years 
these diseases out of the system bj ago. The old days are recalled in 
Wanting the Mood and making it puN ^>rm;:^;^lvP:r, wL°obor<;. The |

MrF W. H. Schultz, Pembroke grandsires of the men who live in the 
n-t ‘ —rt»—, “Having been t rouble* great white mansions of those old sea- ewm for fifteen years, dnrlfl. ^,de towns today built these ships in 
which time I tried everything I eoulj the days when the sea was less lonely, 
think ofTlnetodlng doctors, Sut With, and when the sailor could feel that he 
but getting anything to do me muet was abroad m a goodly company, with 
cood. I finally decided to take Burdocli a companion in sight, or at worst, just 
Blood Bitters, end I was certainly sur- below the horizon, 
brisai to find that two weeks after 1 With the passing of such as these 
had started to take it I was relieved o! the sea has taken on a loneliness in- 
btr trouble. This was nine months ago deed. Steamship ‘tracks are plied by* 
lJJj j have not had a sign of it since vessels capable of transporting the 
liurely wish to thank you for thil burden of
wonderful medicine and strongly rec- i but the vast stretches between the 
bmmend it to anyone suffering from , lanes know little else than the scream 
the same trouble as I had.” of the sea bird, are traversed only by
tun is manufactured only by Ttu j some far-voyaging bit of derelict tlra- 

1 y «ssifc^. limited, Terooto. Ont | ber. The gray sea bdow the Horn

! store.
:
i WANTED—By man 

cook and oookee In 
ence®.—Box K 85, Times.

auctions
Bertha Charrette, Regina, Sask.j 

writes: "I have had a lot of trouble 
ately* with what I thought was heart 
trouble, and after any unusual exer-

°My doctor advised o complete rest 
and change, but this I was unable to

"alr became interested in Milburn’s 
Heart and Nerve Pills, so started tak- 
nv them. I have now taken three 
boxes and am so much improved I can 

about my daily work without feel-’ 
after ill effects, and have not 

weak or dizzy spells for 
Your medicine has done 

> e more good than anything I have 
ever taken, and I will gladly recom
mend Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills, 
to any woman who Is weak and HjW- 
down.”

price 50c. per box at all dealers, *,*< 
mailed direct on receipt of price 'at 
The T. Mllburn Co. Umlted, Toronto,

Miss

Steel Steamer M. H. Kongshavn
Lie. at North Wharf, St. John, N.B. $64As She Now mil] i

By Auction
I am UMtrutied to ■^ni“’T’^uBLyihAUCTION *it North WbaH,

^Xhï rTSBS/ÏE. Sot «■“. .* » ^ «-s «■

classed 100 A-lNo^epan (jndudtoT bunker^T 9600 tons,
2082, deadweight carrying capacity j e —deal carrying

b0ÜeS, enÆ boilers, equipment, fittings, etc., brand new at time 

inSt T,erm"'of^ellen cash- For further particulars, etc., apply to

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

line any 
lad any 
> 'me time.

be $320 for a man

arc*

dry atare
dozen of the sailing ships,a

jigs? thep;
NAGLE & WIGMORE, J08 Prince WUlUm SL

f
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cost us after thorough cwerhaulmg. 
Payment, one-third cash, balance 
spread ever twelve mo"thS’ Xjif 
TORY OARAGE be. SUPPLY CO, n Duke street. We Mam 4100.

2—11—ta.
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MRS. DAVIS 
NERVOUS WRECK

Fells WemenHow She Was Restored 
to Perfect Health by Lydia E. . 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound

Winnipeg, Man.—“I cannot apeak 
too highly of what Lydia E. Pinkham’s 

Vegetable Corn- 
done fot 

a nervoui
pound has 
me. I was
wreck and I Just had 
to force myself to do 
my work. Even the 
sound of my own chil
dren 
me fee'
scream if they did 
not get away from 
me. I could not even 
■peak right to my 
husband. The doctor 

said he could do nothing for me. My hus
band’s mother advised me to take the 
Vegetable Compound and I started it al 
'nee. I was able to do my work once 
nore and it was a pleasure, nbt a bur

den. Now I have a fine bouncing baby 
and am able to nurse her and enjoy do
ing my work. I cannot help 
mending such a medicine, ana 
seeing me befdre I took it, and seeing 
me now, can see what it does for me. 1 
am only too pleased for you to use mi 
testimonial. ’ —Mrs. Emily Davis, 79 
McGee Street, Winnipeg. Man.

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Private Test 
Roolc upon “ Ailments Peculiar ti 
Women ’’ will be sent you free upoi 
request. Write to the Lydia E.Ptokhan 
Medicine Co., Cobourg, Ont This bool 
«ontains valuable information.

playing made 
?1 as if I must

f:l

recoin-
any one

pear, since she had rehearsed far into 
the preceding night. Thereupon the 
producer sought to discharge her for 
skipping the rehearsal, and the stage 
director was called upon to deny that 
he had given her permission to be ab
sent. But for some reason the plan 
failed, and the star in question con
tinues with the production.

Vicks Relieves
His Catarrh

"The Best Remedy Yet,” Says 
New Brunswick Sufferer.

Melt a little Vicks VapoRub in a 
spoon. Inhale the wapors. Then in
sert some In nostrils, snuffing it well 
back. You will be delighted to see 
how it clears the head.

Catarrh sufferers seem to think they 
have to endure it forever because they 
live In a “catarrh climate.” The dis
ease is hard to get rid of, but VMcs 
brings welcome relief and in many 
cases persistent use has wrought per
manent benefit.

Vicks Is a quick-acting treatment 
for all cold troubles—^absorbed like a 
liniment and at the same time inhaled 
as a vapor.

Mr. John T. Payne, of South Tilley, 
New Brunswick, says: “I have used 
Vicks VapoRub for catarrh of head 
and throat and found it the best rem
edy yet When rubbed well into the 
forehead and chest and snuffed up the 
nostrils it relieves the congestion and 
makes breathing full and free.”

At all drug stores 60c. a jar. For a 
free test sise package, write Vick 
Chemical Co., 344 St. Paul St., "W., 
Montreal, P. Q.

Though Vicks is new in Canada it 
has a remarkable sale in the States. 
Over 17 million jars used yearly.

THE COACH’S JOB
Something of the taskmaster, the 

general and the diplomat, and a lot of 
the doctor must be hidden away in the 
man who would be the foach of a suc
cessful football or track team.

Emergencies of all kinds are his daily 
routine. A thorough knowledge of first 
aid is as essential as a knowledge of the 
game played by his men.

Bumps, bruises, strained ligaments 
and muscles are every day happenings, 
but the coach never becomes contemp
tuous of them. He knows that if neg
lected, fhey may result in anything.

Trainers everywhere keep Absorbine 
Jr. in their lockers. They use it not 
only for sprains, cuts and bruises, but 
for the skin and blood protection of 
its disinfecting properties. In one con
venient container it combines the 
functions of a number of preparations.

It is the first of all the First Aid 
requisites in use in all of the leading 
athletic clubs.

And there are just as many everyday 
uses for Absorbine Jr. in the homes of 
Canada as there are in the training 
camps. Always keep it in the home 
where you can “jump to it” in case of 
emergency. <1.25 at your druggist.

APATHY OF AUTHORS
Scenario Writer Criticises Work 

in Preparing of The 
Narratives.

The reason Eve Unseli, a scenario 
writer, gives for the apathy shown by 
producers toward original stories for 
the screen is because the authors do
net take the pains or the time in pre
paring their narratives. She goes on to
say:

“In my editorial experience I have 
found that producers are, as a rule, 
prone to encourage ‘original’ writers of 
ability. But they are so few and far 
between, and the mass of careless, bad
ly equipped writers is so great, that 
the result has been a swamping of the 
scenario department with worthless 
material. <,
/“If all authors would only take as 

much time in the preparation of 
stories written for the 
publication or for stage production, 
there would be less fault to find with 
the original story. If the plot incidents 
were as carefully devised, the character 
drawing and dlalogu# as polished and 
the dramatic technique as smooth 
when the subject is to be submitted

screen as for

as

Mother and Daughter 
Rejoice in Health

Mrs. Oram and Daughter Badly Run Down— 
Find Lasting Relief in Dreco—Cannot 

Praise It Enough.

No one is more enthusiastic about very sick. I was very nervous. Then 
Dreco than the fortunate sufferers who 
have found relief In its wonderful, 
health-building properties. Sincere in 
their gratitude, what more natural than 
they should recommend It to their own 
dear ones. Thus is Dreco rapidly be
coming a family remedy, a constant 
protection in the home against stom
ach, kidney, liver and kindred com
plaints as instanced in the case of Mrs.
Fred Oram, and daughter, of 12 Erin 
street, St. John, N. B.

“I was badly run down," says Mrs.
Oram. “I suffered severely with 
stomach trouble and indigestion and 
everything I ate made me dizzy and

Dreco it being specially introduced in St. John by Ross Drug Co., 100 
King street; Moore’s Drug Store, 105 Prince Edward street; F. W. Munro, 
257 Main street, and in West St John by Watson R. Dunlop. It is also 
sold in Falrville by T. H. Wilson, and by a. good druggist everywhere.

I heard of Dreco and decided to try 
it. It made a new woman of me. My 
daughter „was also very nervous and 
eating hardly anything, but Dreco 
gave her the same splendid benefit it 
gave me. We have only taken three 
bottles of this wonderful remedy, but 
both of us are feeling fine andxgive it 
our heartfelt praise.”

Do not despair of your condition. 
Dreco has helped thousands of men 
and women suffering the torture of in
digestion and disordered kidneys, 
stomach and liver. It can help you 
similarly if you will but give it the 
chance.

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES
'pHE ROYAL TRUST COMPANY

invites those who may be consider
ing the renting of Safety Deposit Boxes 
to visit its premises at Bank of Montreal 
Building, cor. King and Prince William 
streets.

The security offered and the at
tendance and convenience provided are 
excellent, while the rentals are very mod
erate. An assortment of sizes at varying 
rentals is available.

THE ROYAL TRUST ©
EXECUTORS A» trustees
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to a publisher or play producer, then 
the ‘original’ story would be quite as 
popular with the motion picture pro
ducer as the famous book or play.

“It is time that writers were aware 
that picture producers will no longe: 
accept ‘pot-boilers,’ and that the screen 
dhnnot be made an outlet for ‘loos#’ 
ideas and banal plots they deem to 
trivial for publication or dramatiza
tion.”
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Beautiful old tombstones in a cemetery In Havana, Cuba, are sagging un
der their own weight. So now the United States Bureau of Standards is en
deavoring to learn just why. Here's H. H. Dutton, attache of the bureau, mak
ing tests with different stones and marbles.

WHEN TOMBSTONES WARP

STOCK PEES 
CLIMBED TODAY

!

INEW YORK MARKET.

(By direct private wire to McDougall k 
Cowans, 28 King St, City.)

New York, Nov. 20.Were Influenced by Better 
Turn in Foreign Po

litical News.

Bankers and Business Men 
in U. S. View Future 

Optimistically.

Stocks to 12 noon.
Open High Low 
. 96% 96% 96%
. 66 6614 66%
.101% 101% 100%

Atchison ...
Allied Chem 
Am Can ..
Am Car A Fdy ....161 ' 161 161

16% 16% 16%
New York, Nov. 20.—Stock prices Am ^Corp^...... 25% 26% 26% Businesg throughout the United

continued their move to higher ground Am Sumatra ...............  20% 20% 20% States, In the opinion of bankers, is
Am Smelter» ................ 68% 68% 68 on a sound, constructive basis, says

.... ... , , . .........................the Wall Street Journal. Financial
In further reflection of the turn for Am Telephone ............. 123% 123% 123% lraders expect to see good business
the .better in the foreign political news. Bald Locomotive ".'.'.'129 % J2J% 128% Prevail through a good port of 1924,
Baldwin again led the advance, open- Beth Steel .................. 61% 61% 51% although, due to the uncertainty of
ing a point higher at 129%, a new Bosch ..................................34% 84% 34% European conditions, some industrial

uteh C%an Cane":::::::: 18% 18% 13% “na,>;6ts NUtfte to prognosticate the
Cuban Cane Pfd .... 60% Sl% 60% duration of prosperity. Domestic con-
Callf Pete, X D .... 22% 22% 23% dirions are satisfactory-, and any im-
Ches & Ohio ................ 73% 7à% 78% provement abroacf would only tend to
Coïdenrc?llCU ..............127« 'ivn, prolonff our advancement.

„ „ , „ Cons Gas """"" 68% 68% 58% . Recently a decidedly better feeling
New York, Nov. 20.—Profit-taking col Fuel ft Iron .... 28% 24 23% has prevailed in both banking and bus-

sales halted the upward movement in Columbia Gas ........... 32% 32% 32% iness circles. There was a certain ele-
the pivotal shares around the end of Cent Can ........................... 61% 61% 61% ment of doubt in the minds of some
the first hour, Baldwin dropping 1 1-2 cmclbie ........................ f jL «8% 66w business men a few months back, due,
from Its early high and some of the Davidson Chem "... 65 66% 64% perhaps, to the declining prices for sc-
others yielding a point or so. Amerl- ; Dupont  ..........................ISO 130% 130 curltles. However, sincethjs lias been
can Woollen was particularly heavy, Erie Oom  18% 18% 18% arrested, industry and finance has been
falling nearly two points below y ester- ."."'isn't isnf isivf viewing the future more optimistically.
day’s final quotations. Expanded buy- Great Nor Pfd ............. 56% 56% 56% The upswing in security prices re-
ing developed, however, in other sec- Gulf Steel .....................  82% 82% 82% ccntly lias stimulated industrial con
tions of the list, notably In the minor Indus Alcohol ............. 56% 60% 69% ftdence as to the future. Bankers and
steels, coppers and sugars. Dividend , £2P"cott ............... 34u 34Ü aiii business leaders were at a loss a few
paying rails also showed some good Kelly Sprlng’27# 2’S 2’^ months ago to explain the action of

L gains. Otis Steel preferred, Superior Lehigh Valley ............. 61% 61% 61% the stock market. At the time it was
> Steel, American Beet Sugar, Ann Ar- May tSorea ...................  83% 83% 83 said that the market’s course was hurt-

bor preferred and Market Street Rail- “j^jne ................. 34% 34% 84 ing business. It is safe to assume' that
way preferred were among the issues M®ek Truck Y.'.'.'.'.'.'. 81 82 Il% the declining stock market did bring
to advance two pointi__or more before ^ex Seaboard ............13% 14 ’ 13% about a hesitation of production in

Call money opened at 4 8-4 Midvale ............................. 21% 27% 27% some lines. However, there was i.ot
S? Paomc8 0,1 ”” io2 10^ much let-up in buying and the result
Mo Pacific Pfd ".""" 28% 28% 28% was that supplies of goods were soon

w on_The nnenine of New Haven ................ 14% 14% 14% liquidated. In face of such conditions,
theMO,tock ’markVetmth,s mornTg las 1^ eT^iTeiy

qùiet and trading was carried on over North Am Co ................ 22% 2$ ng demand. Bankers and bu.ineî.Vadere

Lnn,™ " J 'nd sevT^al roed Pan AmeiSSn ’ A ! ! !. £ 60% ÎÏ& const,ûe the business hesitation a short
tendency was firmer •"d several rocri gan Am B ........... ;. B8H 68% 67% while ago as a good breathing spell.

going down ®8 Bep I & stl ................ 47 47% il iness is borrowing on an essential scale
the most prominent as regards activity B«plogie .... ..................... 10 10 10 only, and there- is very little, if really
and was firmer coming out with an Roy Dutch ................. 48% 49 48% any. speculative borrowing for H„ *

“8 ,;g ,;;3 ................................... . Inventories of

«SKS asr ::::::::::::::: .’I ^ STSfiTWf S?tt, Z6and Power up one point to 127. The ^Sinclair Oil ................ 19 19% 19 suit that credit is flowine smoothlv
balance of the list showed little change. Southern Pac ............ 87 87 86% m.% funCHon heino- o-mrn* lif’

j Southern By ................ 36% 36% 36% 11,8 Junction being augmented by the
Stromberg .................. 82« 82% 82% elastic facilities of the Federal Reserve

VT wr 1 XT OA Ci 1- ! Stewart Warner .... 87% 87% 87% «ystem.
New York, Nov. 20.—Sterling ex- studebaker ......................104% 104% 103% Agricultural funds are flowing hark

change steady. Great Britain 4^-6 ^0, foundries ..... 33% 38% 38% to the lending banks, and within the

3 Stan Oil Ind.................  66%b ..!. next tw# months most of the crop
Stan OU N J ................ 33% 33% 33% moving will have been consummated
f‘»n Oil Ky ............99%b .......................... Unless there, is a greater credit de-
Texas Company D .V. 39% 3°4 39% tha‘.ti",e “rising from f-nte,
Tobacco B ..................  66% 66% 50% business activity, or other fuAors,
Union Bag ft Paper .. 58 68 68 °P'nion is that money rates will be at
Union Pacific <..............131% 131% 181% lower levels. Of course, such a con-
Unlbed^ Fruit ....'... .176^ vt% m* dition raay not obtain until the first-

Vanadium Steel .... 30% 30% 30%
Westinghouse .............. 66% 66% 56%
Wabash A ...............  34% 34% 34%
w°ol .................................. 72% 72% 71™
Sterling—4.34%. ™
N. Y. Funds—2 per cent.

JAtl Gulf

at the opening of today’s stock market,

high level on the movement.
Copper moved up 1% on reports of 
Improved trade positions.

Noon Report

noon, 
per cent 
Montreal Market

car-

Sterting Exchange.

France, 6-39. Italy, 4 88. 
.0000000000*20. Canadian dollars, 25-82 
per cent, discount.

FINANCIAL NOTES
Montreal, Nov. 20.—Cables $4.48%. 
London, Nov. 20.—Bar silver 88%d 

an ounce.
of-the-year credit requirements have 
been satisfied.

Wall Street is borrowing a normal 
amount of money in the conduct of its 
gigantic operations. Loans of $1,330,- 
000,000 are regarded as moderate, 
pecially when the volume of securities 
listed and unlisted are taken. into con
sideration.

FRUZETTI STAYS AWHILE.
Ernest Frusettl, brother of the Bos

ton boxer, and Michael Bova, who 
S-were here attending the bouts in the 

Armories last evening, will leave this 
evening for their homes in Boston. 
Jimmy Fruzettl, the boxer, will re
main in St. John. He expects to ar
range for a bout in Halifax.

es-
MONTREAt market. 

Stocks to 12 noon.
Nov. 20.

Open High Low 
68% 68Abitibi Com .

Asbestos Corp 
Asbestos Pfd
Bell Telephone .... 123%
Brasilian .........................
B Empire 2nd Pfd.. 18 
B Empire Com
Brampton .........
Can Car Pfd .
Can Cement Com .. 85%
Can Cement Pfd ...102%
Can Gen Electric ..112%
Can Steamships .... 10%
Can Steamships Pfd 41 
Cons Sme & Mining. 25%
Crown Reserve ...........  62 62
Detroit United ...........  66
Dom Bridge ................ 56
Dom Glass
Kaminlstioula Power.118 
Lake of Woods ....165 
Laurentlde ....
Mon L H & Pr 
Mon Tram Bept .... 78%
Nat Breweries ...........
Ottawa L H ft Pr..
Price Bros ....................
Shawtnigan ....................
■Spanish River .............. 84%
Span River Pfd .... 96% 96%
•Steel Canada ................ "* --™
St Maurice Paper .. 97
Twin City
Wayagamack Bds.... 76% 76%
1943 5 p. c. War Loans—98.25.

58 SENATORS BEATEN 
BY REGINA TEAM

26 26 26
68% 68% 

123%
68%

Think these Points 
Over with Care

128%
87% 8* 87% Regina, Nov. 20.—The Ottawa Sen- 

4% Store, holders of the Stanley Cup, went 
37% down to defeat before the Regina 
74% Capitals by the score of 5- to 2 here 

last night.
Both teams lacked practice, and it 

was most noticed in the Senators’ play. 
Benedict played a fine game in the nets 

28% for Ottawa and Nighbor also brought 
cheers from the crowd by his clever 

6Bai stick handling. The brilliant skating 
and all-around playing of George Hay 
had the easterners baffled at times.

IS

3^
74% 74%

They may apply 
to you. Beecham’s 

Pills have been, for sev- 
r enty years, used by thou

sands of people and are to
day considered very useful 
in safeguarding health.

Beecham’s Pills help to 
overcome disorders of the 
stomach, liver and bowels, 
prevent biliousness, con
stipation, indigestion, sick- 
headache.
They keep clear the com
plexion and help to purify 
the blood. Consider weu 
and take

85% 85%
103%
112%

102 £112
10%

41
25%

62
66 66
66

101 101 101
118 118
165 166

87 «8% 87
127 127 127

78%
53% 53%

81 81
40 40 40

117% 117% 117 Constipation and 
ISluggish liver

84%

68 68 68
97 97

68 68% 68
76%

j Don’t take chances. Get Caster*» 
I Little |4ver fills right new. They 
never fall to make the 
liver do Its duty. They

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.
Chicago, Nov. 20.

Open High Low 
.102% 103 102%
.107% 107% 107 
.106% 107 106
■ 74% 74
• 73 .......................
• 73% 73% 78%

HP? To 12 noon.

Dec. wheat .. 
May wheat .. 
.Tuly wheat 
Dec. corn ... 
May com ... 
July corn ....

tion. banish la-. .
digestion.
drive out bill- Jk
ousnes% stop A
dlsslnees, ^
cléarthecom» ] |
plexion, put « healthy glow oo the 
cheek and sparkle in the eye. Be sure 
and get the genuine.

I
4 WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

Winnipeg, Nov. 20.Largest Sale of any 
Medicine in the World

To 12 noon.
Open High Low 
• 08% .................. -Swan PriceNov. wheat ... 

May wheat ,. 
Dec. wheat ... 
July wheat ....
Nov. oats .........
May oats .........
Dec. oats ...........

98% Mrs. A. A. Foulger83%
100%
38%
40%

/^Sailings
g To England, Ireland,
" Scotland, France & Germany

<"36% ....

MORNING STOCK LETTER.
(McDougall & Cowans.) 

New York, Nov. 20.—It seems es 
was runthough another bear interest 

in yesterday accompanying the ad
vance In sterling rates. If the market 
is to follow European developments 1t ! 
will be difficult to foresee what will 
be the result. There were yesterday, 
however, signs of definite Improvement 
in domestic trade which must not be 
overlooked. Chief of these was the 
large Increase in buying of pig iron, 
together with an advance in prices. It 
was reported last night that last week 
was the most active in recent months. 
With the improvement in steel buying, 
which started about the first of the 
month, there seems likely to be a better 
Jed Ing in the steel Industry. The street 
was also affected by the announcement 
of the auto companies that record high 
production rates had been scheduled 
for the first quarter of next year. 
Such an announcement reflects a 
greater spirit of confidence in industrial 
conditions than the stock market has 
Indicated in the last few months. Gulf 
States Steel directors meet a week from 
tomorrow. It is thought the directors 
will either pay $1 extra dividend or 
put the stock on a $6 basis. The large 
amount of equipment trust certificates 
coming into the market still draws at
tention to the equipment stocks, which 
look higher.

1

mOne of the most pleasant events of 
your Christmas holidays in the Old

Ship." Supreme comfort, courteous 
and attentive service, unsuroassed eei- 
aiae end moderate rates. Book now. 

Halifax—Belfast—Liverpool
Doric (New) ............... Deo- 9

Halifax to London Direct
Minnewaska—First class and

freight ........................Dee. !0
Halifax—Cherbourg—South- 

sœpton—Hamburg
Pittsburgh (New) .......... Dec. 14

Halifax—Glasgow—Liverpool 
Dec. 15

EF

I

This Nurse Sends a Message 
to Every Woman in Canada

i

Brantford, Ont,—“During twenty-ont 
years of experience at nursing, I not 
only took Dr. Pierce’s Favorfte Pre
scription myself to keep up my health 
and strength, but I have also recom
mended it to many a patient, es pec » 
lally to prospective mothers, and thin! 
It Is by far the best tonic and nervim 
that a woman can take, and for that 
reason I give it my highest endorse-' 
nent."—Mrs. A. A. Foulger, 41 Sheri- 
Jan Street.

Health Is most important to ever: 
woman. You cannot afford to neglect 
t when your neighborhood druggist 
can supply you with Favorite Prescrip
tion. In tablets or liquid. This l*r< 
icription is made in Dr. Pierce’s Lab- 
iratory In Bridgeburg, Ont. Send 10 
cents there if you wish a trial package

Canada
White Star, Red Star and Ameri
can Lines, regular sailings from 
New York.

Details and Rates: 
Nagle & Wigmore,

108 Prince William St, 
St. John

or Local Agonla fl.JJv TV- "
I

LIVINGSTON & CO.

CHAM WILL FIVE YEARS' 
COME TO ST. JOHN AGONY ENDED

When HeTook“Frult-a-tives” 
For Rheumatism

The Medicine Made From Fruit

Settlement of Freight Hand
lers' Wages Matter Ex

pected This Week.
________ There can tie no doubt that

Fruit-a-tlves” is the long sought 
It was said today.that it is expect- remedy for Rheumatism and Burn

ed that a satisfactory agreement will bago. From all over Canada come
letters testifying to this fact.

......................... .... ,, Mr. John E. Guilderson of Parrs-
freight handlers and local steamship boro, N.S. writes: “I suffered badly 
companies Interested. The situation with Rheumatism for five years—

trieddifferentmedicines—was treated 
, , .. , , . .. , , , by doctors in Amherst—and here atleft by the local union in the hands of home-but the Rheumatism 
their general chairman in Montreal
and he is expected to reach the city In 1916,1 saw an advertisement for 
in a few days to continue negotiations. “Fruit-a-tives” and took a box and

got relief, so I took them for about 
six months and the Rheumatism was 

The longshoremen, it was said to- all gone and I have neverfelt it since", 
day, had not yet named a représenta- 60c. a box, 6 for$2.50, trial size 25c. 
tive on the coaliation board in their At dealers or from Fruit-a-tiveS 
matter.

be reached this week between the

at present is that the matter has been

came

The Longshoremen.

Limited, Ottawa, Ont.
Commissioner Thornton yesterday 

afternoon held a conference with repre
sentatives of the ’longshoremen’s asso
ciation on the matter of wages and 
working conditions for the coming win
ter season. While in Mopireal the com
missioner was informed by G. M. Bos- 
worth that the men had asked for 80 
cents an hour during the day and $1 
per hour at night.

The men informed Commissioner 
Thornton yesterday that what they
had asked was 80 cents an hour .......  8.38 High Tide .... 9.67
straight time, with the same differan- 8un Rlees....... 7 28 Sun Sets..........4
tial on bulk cargo as last year, 10 cents 
per hoiir, and for two additional men 
in the gang.

The men stated that in all ports the 
gang consisted of 18 men and here it Eastport. 
was only 15 at present. With the in- Harriet B, 879, Bradford, Seal
crease asked for they would still be Scfi0/'CaÂie L Hlrtle, 99, Breen, St 
working one man less per gang than Pierre, Mlq. 
other ports. It was also maintained 
by the men that at all Atlantic p 
from Portland, Me., to Norfolk, Va., 
the men received 80 cents per hour for 
and eight-hour day and all overtime 
was at $1.20 per hour, with $2 per hour 
if they worked at meal hour. ,

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, NOV 20.
P.M.A.M.

PORT OF ST. JOHN. 
Arrived Yesterday.

Sc hr Willis A Holden, 1040, Knowlton,

Cleared Yesterday.
Schr W M Reinhardt, 271, Tower, New 

York.

Arrived November 20.
Sch. Marlon G. Douglas, 499, Pettis, 

from New York.
Coastwise:—Stmr. Grand Manan, 179, 

Terfry, from Wilson's Beach.NEWS NOTES OF
STOCK INTEREST BRITISH PORTS.

Liverpool, Nov 19—Ard, str Doric, 
Montreal.

Plymouth, Nov 18—Ard, str Andania, 
Montreal.

Hong Kong, Nov 17—Ard, etr Emprew 
of Canada, Vancouver.

Glasgow, Nov 18—Ard, str Tuscanla, 
New York via Moville.

Liverpool, Nov 19—Ard, etrs Carma- 
nla, New York via Plymouth; Baltic, 
New York via Queenstown.

(McDougall & Cowans.)
New York, Nov. 20.—Minneapolis, 

St. Paul and S. S. Marie declared 
dividend of 4 per cent, oq both -com
mon and preferred stocks, payable out 
of accumulated surplus earnings of 
years 1909 to 1919, inclusive, payable 
Dec. 17, record of Nov. 30.

Laclede Gas declared regular quar
terly dividend of 1 8-4 per cent, on 
common, and regular semi-annual of 
$2.50 on preferred, both payable on 
Dec. 15, stock Dec. I.

Lord & Taylor declared dividend of 
16' per cent, on account of back divi
dends on second preferred stock.

Wickwire Spencer Steel Corporation, 
including American Wire Fabric Cor
poration, nine months ending Sept. 30, 
net income $699,544, after expenses, 
interest and depreciation, equal to 
$9.10 a ihare.

Tobacco Products Corporation calls 
for redemption on Dec. 20 of $4,000,000 
7 per cent, notes; directors favor re
classification of capital “A” shares to 
make dividends cumulative.

Kansas - City Southern, including 
Texarkana and Fort Smith, October 
net, after tax, $456,282, against $383,- 
978 in October, 1922.

Atlantic Refining reduces gasoline 
cne cent in Pennsylvania and 16 cents 
tank wagon.

Buffalo, Rochester and Pittsburg, 
quarter ended Sept. 30, surplus, after 
charges, $142,065, against deficit of 
$1,251,128 in 1922.

MARINE NOTÈS^
The schooner Marion O. Douglas ar

rived in port this morning from New 
York with a full cargo of coal for R. P. 
ft W. F. Starr.

The Canadian Conqueror is due to 
reach port tomorrow about noon from 
London and Antwerp.

The Royal Mall Steam Packet liner 
Teviot was expected in port this after
noon from the West Indies with sugar 
and general cargo.

The schooner Cutty Sark has nearly 
completed loading a cargo of laths for 
Vineyard Haven for orders. She is ex
pected to be ready to sail tomorrow or 
Thursday.

The schooner Frederick P. Elkin is 
due to leave St Stephen tomorrow for 
this port, where she will go on the mar
ine railway of the St. John Dry Dock 
ft Shipbuilding Company to have her 
hull cleaned and painted.

The Cunard liner Berengarla sailed 
from Cherbourg for New York last Sun
day. The Samaria left Queenstown last 
Sunday for New York. The Carmania 
also sailed from Queenstown last Sunday 
for Liverpool from New York. The An
dania arrived at Plymouth Sunday from 
Montreal. The Antonia arrived at Mon
treal Monday from Southampton, Cher
bourg and Liverpool.

GRAIN FROM PORTLAND.
The British steamer Valdura, which 

arrived last night from Baltimore, says 
the Portland Press-Herald, will dock 
this morning at the Grand T.runk 
wharves, being the first of quite a fleet 
of foreign vessels due to take on grain 
there during the next few weeks. 
Another boat is also expected this 
morning for grain loading, the Valen
tino leads, coming from Norfolk- 
These steamers will be followed In 
quick succession by several others, 
among them being the Ronda, due 
December 1, she being booked for 260,- 
000 bushels of wheat ; the Rhynfuku 
Maru to take 280,000 bushels ; the 
Adrualdo, 260,000 bushels ; and the 
Kate, booked for 280,000 bushels. One 
million bushels of grain to fill the four 
last named steamers have been billed 
out of Canadian ports, and will short
ly be unloaded, at the Grand Trunk 
elevators, both of which are now tak
ing grain.

ENRICH
With organic iron—Nuxated Iron—it’s 
like the iron in your blood and the iron 
in spinach, lentils and apples—will not 
blacken or injure the teeth nor upset 
the stomach. Entirely different from 
metallic iron. It quickly helps put 
strength into your muscles and color 
into your cheeks. Get your doctor to 
make your red blood count today, then 
take Nuxated Iron for a few weeks and 
watch your red blood corpuscles in
crease; see how much purer and richer 
your blood becomes ; how much strong
er and better you feel; what a differ
ence it makes in your nerves. Over 
4,000,000 people annually are using 
Nuxated Iron. Your money will be 
refunded if you do not obtain satisfac- 
tory-results. In tablet form only. At 
all druggists.

SHADY METHODS 
FAIL TO OUST STAR

go<=»eooe«=>ex=34i Boston, Nov. 20.—One of the tales 
current on the Avenue deals with the 
endeavors of a certain firm of pro
ducers to break the contract that they 
entered into some time ago with a 
highly paid star. The contract calls 
for several thousand dollars a week 
and runs for thirty or forty weeks. 
For certain reasons the producer de
cided that he had entered into a bad 
bargain, and thereupon undertook to 
make things as unpleasant as possible 
for the star, in the hope that she would 
withdraw from the production.

When these expedients failed, the 
stage director, in calling a morning 
rehearsal, Informed the star that it 
would not be necessary for her to ap-

Bad Breath
Overcome

“Bad breath is a sign of decayed 
teeth, foul stomach or unclean 
bowels.” If your teeth are good, 
look to your digestive organs at 
once. Get Ssigti’s Curative Syrup 
at druggists. 15 to 30 drops after 
meals, clean up your food passage 
and stop the bad breath odor. 
50c. and $1.00 Bottles. Do not 
buy substitutes. Get the genuine.

6
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®ro,‘' Menthol Cough 
Drops quiet the cough, ease 
the throat, take away the tickle, 

r relieve hoarseness.
“Put one in your mouth at bedtime. ”

A
>

9

mith Brothers’
MENTHOL

COUGH DROPS 13
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Burglary Insurance
On your residence is the best protection against burglars.

sio.oo
buys $1,000 insurance Protection in the Strongest of EAg- 
lish Companies—Complete information gladly furnished— 
Phone M. 2866

W. E. ANDERSON
Insurance and Real Estate Broker—Board of Trade Bldg.

To S/rengffien& 
Protect Tour

Throats Chest
Take
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WHITE STAR
DOMINION LINE
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NEWS GLEANED FROM WORLDS CENTRESIs

| SPORT
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show, a very friendly dog, quite o 
typical shephefd dog.

Mrs. Metzler of Halifax won a 
breed trophy with her diminutive 
Yorkshire Sally, also nice clock for op
posite sex in toy variety class.

Mrs. Skidmore of Halifax got win
ners W'ith her Maltese, and Charlie 
Stayner of the same city won in both 

with his Atlantic Bob and At
lantic Trizie, the bitch winning the 
cup for best of breed of wife fox ter
riers. She was also awarded second 
best any breed from Halifax.

Boston terriers was another Halifax 
win, going to Roy McKay’s Mack 
King, winners dog, and Ming Toy, 
winners bitches. The latter won best 
of breed of breed, also best dog en
tered from Halifax. She was bred by 
Jack Fry, Jr- Halifax.

The two best Pekingese spaniels, 
winning best for sex, were Mrs. P.
A. Margeson’s (Kentville, N. S.) Ch.
Ting Fang of Merridale and Chung
ling of Cedarcrest, with “Champion worth between $65,000 and $75,000. The 
Ting FAig” best of breed, best toy, distance will be increased from a mile 
any variety, and toy brace. and three furlongs to a mile and a

Best smooth fox terrier, Robert B- haft, and entries for the weanlings of 
Laskey’s (city) Crown Ajax won cup ' the current year are due to close on 
for breed also for best terrier, any Wednesday, November 28, at the of- 
variety «ce of the association, 66 West For-

Another good winner in terrier com- tieth street, 
netition was that good Sealyham, The following announcement from v . 
“Guilford Granite,” owned by Alex- the office of President August Belmont 
ander Grey of this city, so recently of the Westchester Racing Association 
imported from the old country. was made prior to the departure of 

Best in Pomeranians was Spec, a that sportsman for a visit to his urs- 
chocolate colored toy, owned by Mrs. ery Stud in Kentucky:
Legrow. She also won the fine dub “On account of the generous sup- 
hof best in Pictou County owned port given to the Belmont stakes by,

$ «hihSd bv a lady both breeders and owners the $50,000
Fr^ch bulldogs were a remarkably guaranteed value of the 1923 race 

fine entry and were awarded many practically covered without material 
«n«-ials*^Best of breed and sex, Miss cost to the Westchester Rating Asso
it Grant solid dark brlndlc dog. dation. The Association has therefore 
Winners bitches, Rowdy’s Fanchette, decided to add $15,000 to the subscnp- 
*V 1 , S. Cavanagh, who won tions for the 1926 race, making the
rn f (7 K c specialgfor members Belmont Stakes an added money event 
w(tbP‘ bU now Champion Hugo’s for the future. This is approximately 

s, fnr hest in the conn- the sum added to the English Derby.tKy°:wyn^b°ym?mbrerbeS „ The distance is Increased also from

^jfi* »Graw m>vkehandWfor best one-half miles, making the race as to 
ii°^^i0raiiv variety also best non- value, distance and period of the year 
limit dogs, “uy y’ equivalent to the English classic,
spotting dog tropny. “Based on the response of ownersBest brace non-sporting dogs were ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ grogg
French bulldoys, Glasgow resl- value when rtin in 1928 should be be-
NdL r;cN l«tï. Me- tween $65,000 and $75,000. 
dents Mr. McNeil won tne addition $15,000 to the Belmont
Oonald cup for b“t.=tud d°8 stakes and Westchester management
get, with his Frenc • , geg for is putting Into practice the policy of

Other winners of varietycclasse^ih_ ubePrality8 that fe8 been manifest at
specials were.t— Ç ? Best sport- every turn in the past, and was to the 
er. Best PuPPy>® Canadian bred, also fore recently when the result of the 
ing dog and ^ w GeoTge financial returns in connection with
best from New Brunswick W. Geoj^ ^ Race wa8 giTen to

the public.
The Belmont Stakes is one of the 

oldest and best three-year-old tests for 
thoroughbreds held in the United 
States. It has been a popular fixture 
ever since its creation in 1867 and 
should make new friends under the 
changed conditions, which make it 
rank in value with the Epsom, Derby 
and Grand Prix de Paris.

FOUR ST. JOHNo main bouts. 
Daley were

and the former in the tw 
Fred Logan and John 
timers, William Case, announcer and 
Major E. J. Mooney, judge.FRIIZEÏÏIWON

FROK M1NÏÏRE m Eram
On Winter Program

THE Tim 
SPORT REVIEW TO EIHIAL DERBY» I

sexes
Westchester Association will 

Add $15,000 to the Bel
mont Stakes.

1
Win Premier Honors at the 

Pictou County Kennel 
Club Show.

Visitor's Speed, Science and 
Hitting Accuracy Too 

Much for Champ.

■mBreezy Briefs on Current 
Pastimes on Events of 

Interest to Fans.

Dates for Texas Open and Three 
Pinehurst Tourneys Are Set 

—Other News.m
New York, Nov. 20. — The United 

States is to have a permanent racing 
fixture worthy to rank with the great
est classics of other countries in the 
Belmont Stakes, which, commencing 
w'ith the running of the prize for 1926, 
will, thanks to the liberality of the 
Westchester Racing Association, be

The following is an account of the 
show held in Pictou County

New York, Nov. 20—Although the 
complete list of winter golf dates is 
not yet available, as several of the golf 
centres have not announced their sche
dules for the season, there are enough 
in sight to promise one of the most 
flourishing seasons in history. Dates 
of three notable fixtures have already 
been set. One is the $6,000 Texas open 
championship which will be staged on 
the Municipal course, San Antonio, on 
Feb. 14, 15 and 16. Others are the 
three Pinehurst fixtures, the North and 
South open, the amateur and the 
women’s championships. The women’s 
meeting will be held during the week 
beginning March 26, the open on March 
31 and April 1, and the men’s on April 
3 to 9 inclusive.

Jimmy Fruzetti of Boston was 
awarded a decision over Johnny Mc
Intyre, Maritime Welterweight cham
pion, in a ten round bout staged in 
the Armories last evening. The Bos
ton boxer proved to be too quick for 
Johnny, and coupled with his speed, 
his science and hitting accuracy, re- 
slilted in his victory. He was in the 
pink of condition and from the tap of 
the bell until the bout terminated he 
carried the fight to the champion and 

margin in six of the ten rounds, 
two being even and two going to 
Johnny. He had a baffling combination 
attack and defense that greatly bother
ed the champion and time after time 
Johnny’s attempts 
trated. Fruzetti 
through Johnny’s guard with a fast 
left straight from the shoulder and as 
they came together he used his right 
to telling effect on Johnny’s left kid
ney. At no time throughout the bout 

either boxer hurt to any extent 
although many telling blows were 
landed. Although Johnny was shaded 
he was given full credit for his show
ing. /'

recent
Kennel Club in Stellarton, and sub
mitted to The Times by one of the 
exhibitors: ,

Ralph Preston of St. John was the 
very able judge who gave out the rib
bons to general satisfaction in the 
mining county of Pictou, N. S. He 
was well supported, by a good entry 
of dogs and fanciers from Halifax. N.
S. and St. John.

The local dogs accounted for high 
places. The winner of President 
Cummlng’s trophy for Best in Show 
was Ridgeway Gamefeather, a more 
finished pointer than when she won 
the same honor under Dr. Jas. Hair at 
the N. B. K. C. show here in Septem
ber. She is a credit to her owner and 
breeder, Keltic Wilson of this city.

Four of our own dogs finished their 
championship at this P. C. K. C- show 
last Friday. “Mayfly Colleen” Irish 
Setter owned and bred by Gerald Mc
Carthy won her coveted winners “Ch.” 
prefix. W. Geo. Gray’s Irish Terrier 
“Myra Doolan” wanted the necessary 
points and got winner’s ribbon and 
Robert B. Laskey’s smooth fox-ter
rier bred and owned by exhibitor, won 
similar honors, also best 
Keltic Wilson’s Ridgeway Gamefeather 
made her championship too. 
awards follow:

Theo. Rising’s Newfoundland “Rov
er” got winners and best of breed.

Nesbit Ross’s pointer Hector a nice 
one was awarded winners dogs. Ridge
way Gamefeather winners bitches and 
best of breed.

One English setter dog entered, the 
writer did not have his name or owner, 
he was a nice working dog. Winners 
bitches and special for the breed 
“Thomhaven Belle” owned by Chas. 
Sullivan, city.

In Irish setters Father McLeod’s 
y—ung dog was awarded several firsts 
and winners ribbons. Mr. G. B. Tay
lor’s Champion Barney won best of 
breed, special best opposite sex in 
sporting variety class also best sport
ing brace with his champion and Bar
ney Byng.

Best cocker spaniel “Billy Tate,” 
James Cummings, New Glas

gow, a parti color. Mrs. McCall’s 
Buster, nice red dog, won for solid 
color.

Quite a few Dalmatiens are owned 
in Pictou Co. of which Mr. Meikle of 
Thorburn, N. S., a miner, won several 
trophies with his very useful bitch.'

Robert Jamieson of this city had 
easy the best collie dog in Gems kirk 
Charlie and T. W. Cameron, city, won 
with his Ch. Seedley Shrew winners 
bitches and best of breed.

Best in bull terriers was a bitch 
owned by Mr. Trvder of Halifax.

Miss M. Kantley of New Glasgow 
popular award ,in winners dog 

and for best of breed with her young 
Airedale, Nibs. Winners bitches was 
owned by the well known fancied of 
Stellarton, Natt Doherty.

The winning English bulldog be
longed to Halifax, regret not having 
it or the owners name, or the very 
good all white puppy of Stellarton 
that ran him dose second.

One Alsatian shepherd and a good
named 

‘Bredon”

Local boxing fans as well as en
thusiasts all over Canada and the 
United States will await with interest 
the result of the big bout in Madison 
Square Garden, New York, tonight 
when “Battling” Slki, former light- 
heavyweight champion of the world, 
will engage "Kid” Norfolk, the clever 
colored boxer from Baltimore. The 
men are to meet at the light-heavy
weight limit, 176 pounds, and the bout 
Is scheduled for fifteen rounds. The 
winner will be recognized as the 
qualified rival for Mike McTlgue, 
world’s champion, as well as Gene 
Tunney, American light-heavyweight 
title holder, Tommy Gibbons and 
Harry Grab. This contest is attract
ing unusual attention because it will 
be the first ring appearance of the ec
centric Siki in America. In addition 
the bout has an international aspect 
as it will give fans an opportunity of 
seeing the conqueror of Carpentier in 
action. Norfolk has been favored to 
win and odds of 8 to 5 have been 
wagered that he will defeat his rival.
He la credited with having a superior 
knowledge of boxing skill and science 
and is said to have an advantage In
speed and hitting accuracy. However,, MORRIS ISAACS.

Siki’s terrific punches. Judging from champion Yankees, put on a g . n* x*r Hiurcins bv Morris
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maritime league
WILL BE FORMED

Basketball Association Has 
Been Authorized.

H®

. . was
was

Is
iiiü n

%
The formation of a Maritime Basket

ball Association, as authorized by the 
annual meeting of the M. P. B. A. A. 
U. of C., will be completed by next 
month, according to recent advice. The 
organization meet will be called next 
month at which representatives of the 
various leagues In the provinces will 
be sent. Representatives are expected 
from the St. John City League, the 
Halifax City League, the Inter-Collegi
ate League, the Moncton City League, 
the Sydney League, the Amherst 
League, and Charlottetown. All teams 
not included in these leagues will be 
given a chance to play-off for the 
Maritime title iq a manner to be ar
ranged by the association. By this 
method, prolncial champions will be 
decided as well as the Maritime title 
which was won last year by the Wan
derers, of Halifax, from the Trojans, 
of St- John.

In the semi-final bout “Billy" Groff 
of Winnipeg decisively defeated “Billy”
Smith of Montreal. The two prelimli* 
arlcs were disappointing, Melton mak
ing a poor showing against Jennings, 
and the main preliminary being stop
ped in the first round.

Burns Disqualified,
In the main preliminary Bill “Kid”

Burns was disqualified and the bout 
awarded to Earle Penny. The tilt had 
barely started when Burns rushed 
Penny into the ropes, which sagged, 
and both nearly fell out of the ring.
Returning to the centre, Burns assumed 
a crouching position, covering his head 
with his hands. Penny stung him with 
several blows. Burns came to life with 
a rush that backed Penny clear across 
the ring. In the clinch that followed,
Burns literally swung Penny clear 
across the ring into the ropes. As 
Penny came off the ropes Burns pushed 
Penny to the ring floor, Referee 
“Frankie” Burns helped Penny to his 
feet and warned Burns of his rough
tactics. No sooner had Penny got to have been taken by the council
his frat when Bu™sjushed h.m agan Assodation in England
and Penny went down again. As he a gtop to wbat has grown to

ruling the referee lifted Penny s P t,ong on thc fleld as to be
hands. - The crowd was in an uproar at on“dPCT(P # mmacc to the S0Ccer 
this turn of evente some yelling for d ^ ^ do not hesita'te
Penny and others Burns. .. . “o pull referees about with the idea

The concensus of opinion was that V COCrce them to alter
Referee Bums was right inere their decisions. Incidents of this kind
the bout to Penny. Evidently t e becomc So common as to cause

bad blood between the boys a d Coloncl McCalmont> who represents 
Burns probably lost his temper. Army F. A. on1 the council, to

The flf„S'b'‘lnn ïnded'lnthê dffer a Solution that “protest, by 
nmgs and‘Eddie Melton ended in the aga|ngt a referee’s decisions
first round, Jennings winning by a P0^tl tute gungentlemanly conduct un- 
kayo- der Law 18, and referees are required
Smith Groff “Go." • to deal with them accordingly.” The

council adopted Colonel McCalmont’s 
idea as embodied in his resolution, but 
left it to the Rules Revision Commit
tee to draft a law that would stipulate 
the penalties to be enforced, realizing 
that matters might be still worse than 
they are if the referees alone have the 
power to say what those penalties shall

MILLER HUGGINS. of breed.

Other mile and three furlongs to one and

Pal Moran, who eliminated Charlie 
White as a contender for thelight- 
weight title, is now on the trail of 
Johnny Dundee. His hopes are to 
eliminate Dundee and then be in line 
for a championship bout with Benny 
Leonard.

Waterbury A Bislng— Total Avg.
Gormley ................. 74 79 97 250 83 1-8
Kennedy ............... 94 87 64 245 81 2-8
Millican ................. 92 96 66 253 84 1 -3
O'Connor ............... 79 73 92 244 81 1-3
Short ................•....» 72 86 287 79

GAMES IN CITY
418 407 404 1229

Tom O’Rourke, who is looking after 
of Ted Moore, English

Gray, city, won
^MraD^rew» wither shaded
sable Pom two Picto Co. specials for 
best owned in county by a lady, also 
best bred and owned by lady.

Best Airedale puppy won by young 
Bob Graham, who also won the award 
for best terrier in Pictou County. Best 
registered dog or bitch was Jas. Cum- 
ming’s parti-cocker dog, Billy Tate.

The awarding of these generous spec
ials was the closing feature of a very 
successful show, after which Mr. Pres
ton was presented with a very fine pipe 
as a small appreciation of his capable 
work by one who left behind him many 
friends in Nova Scotia. __

Another local fancier who was a 
great help to this new dog club was, 
Keltic Wilson, acting assistant secre-1 
tary and ring steward, whose efficiency 
and experience counted for much in 
making things go, helped along by the 
live committee in President Cummings, 
Geo. Cavanagh, Jack Sparks, D. A. 
Cameron, D. S. Fraser, and last, but 
not least, the ever-ready Fred Tracey.

The local doks arrived home on 
Saturday night

. Total. Avg. 
80 250 83 1-3

82 78 73 233 77 2-3
68 81 74 223 74 1-3

Till ...........................  83 90 87 260 86 2-8
Marshall ............... 96 88 92 275 911-8

404 431 406 1241

N. B. Telephone Co.—
Smith .....................  76 94
Jenner .
Wheaton

the interests
middleweight, says he plans To camp 
on the 4rail” of the country’s foremost 
middleweights until he succeeds in se
curing a match with Harry Grab, 
world’s middleweight champloni John- r.-nAU Pin Matches On 
nv Wilson, ex-champion ; Jock Malone 
or Jeff Smith. O’Rourke Is certainly 
not looking for any second raters.

MENACE IN ENGLANDResults of Last Evening's

Local Alleys. FREDERICTON HIGH 
CAPTURES TITLE

Win Interscholastic Champ
ionship by Clever Play*

. I C. AND C. 8. LEAGUE.
Golfing enthusiasts vriU be Interested civil Service League

MSw-KSrrS as »company for a short time. It is report- show up. The scores were as folio . 
ed that Hagen has received an offer clty Hell— „ ’ âY-î
from St. Petersburg, Fla., while ®lrk- j Earls...........   gg 275 91 2-3
wood is reported to be planning an- ..........gs 81 71 274 81 1-3
Other trip to the Western coast. Hagen I Hatneia ••••• 95 82 78 255 85
made a wonderful record this season. Thurston ........ 98 94 107 204 98

Billy Boucher, crack wing man of I 446 448 445 1834

the Montreal Canadiens, has signed up 
for the season. It will be recalled that MANUFACTURERS LEAGUE, 
he made his debut with the Canadiens In the Manufacturers' League 'ast 
last season and was one of the speed!- nlng, the Dominion CoaJ Co Ltd team 
est forwards in the league. Sprague too* al. four P^nt^from tbe Nash.aa _ 
Cleghorn has also signed up. | hung up the high three-string to

tal tor the season so far with a 326.
The City Bowling League will get The winning team's t®1'1 “J*® ‘!Lfrerec" 

under way this evening on Black’s ord for the season. The scores we . 
alleys when St. Peter’s quintette will Dommion Coal Co - Total Avg.
meet Black’s team. As this league e Boyce ...... £5 88 88 zsi si
being run on an inter-alley basis It Is , Newman ............. 83 81 98 262 87 1-3
attracting more than ordinary inteest. .116 91 119 326 108 2-3
In the past some record Scores have | gtarr ....................  72 75 77 224 74 2-3
been established in this league and 
JudHng from the caliber of the /:m- 
bere of some of the teams there is no 
reason why this high standard should Archer ... ■ 
not be maintained. Dr. J. B M Baxter MacParlane
K. C. and Commissioner Thornton will A'ngel .......
officiate at the opening. | Doherty ...

was
PRINCE OLAF TO RACE YACHT 

DURING COWES WEEK IN 1924
So keen is the interest among yachts

men abroad in the international six- 
meter race for the British-American 
Cup that a committee has announced 9 
that it will receive any proposals from 
owners who would either undertake to 
build a new boat with a view to being 
selected for the team that may be 
sent to this country next year, or who 
would lend their present boat with a 
similar object. How popular the little 
boats are becoming is shown by the 
further announcement that Crown 
Prince Olaf of Norway will build a 
six-meter boat and race her with a 
Norwegian crew during Cowes week 
in 1924. Prince Olaf is considered a 
good sailor, having been well trained 
as a helmsman in the little boats of 
the Norwegian class called twenty- 
two square meters, that is, with that 
area of sail. It is expected that Prince 
Olaf will do well with his new boat, 
which has been designed by Anker.

WANDERERS CLOSE SEASON.
The Fairville Wanderers closed their 

first season in rugby football on Sat
urday when they trounced the All 
Stars, 21 to 0. This gives the team a 
clean slate for the season with a total 
of 62 points scored and has greatly en
couraged the game in Fairville. Next 
year, prospects are bright that the team 
will make an even better showing with 
the experience gleaned this year. The 
line-up in Saturday’s game was: Full
back, A. Campbell; halves, G. Reid, 
Millett, Mullin, Snodgrass; quarters, 
Chipman and Garey; forwards, Scott, 
Cougle, Doherty. L. Reid, Hayes, J. 
Reid, Hooley. L. Reid was manager 
of the team. The trys on Saturday 
were scored by Cougle, Millett, 2 ; 
Mullin, 2; Snodgrass and A. Nelson. 
The work of Millett and Mullin fea-

Canadian Leader arrived at Mont
real on Nov. 17 with a large generl car
go from Cardiff and Swnsea.

The Cnadlan Planter arrived at Ant
werp. Nov. 17, from Montreal.

Fredericton, N. B., Nov. 19—Fred
ericton High School successfully de
fended the Halifax Herald trophy, 
emblematic of the Maritime interscho
lastic rugby championship, this after
noon, when they won from Acadia 
Academy team at the Trotting Park 
gridiron by a score of 3 to 0, the same 

by which they defeated SL 
Francis Xavier High School last year 
in the first play-off for the title.

By a trick play which was success
fully worked in the closing portion of 
the first half, Fredericton High School 
scored the only try of the game, “Bill” 
Rutter plunging over for a try, when 
the visitors believed that a scrimmage 
was what Fredericton would call for 
after the ball went into touch on the 
visitors’ ten-yard line.

The teams lined up as follows.
Fredericton High School—FÙ11 back, 

Hewitt; halves, Goodspeed, McMullin, 
McCordlck, Steen; quarters, Hickson 
(Capt.l, Rutter, Babbitt; forwards, 
Vaughan, Hurley, Boyd, Douglass, 
Chestnut, Hanson, Mills; substitute,
Simpson. T u

Acadia Academy—Full back, John
son; halves, Berrie, Hutchinson, Out
house, Teas; quarters, Rettie, Cran
dall (Capt.), L. Jenkins; forwards, 
Webber, Ferguson, Ncilson, SmaUman, 
Raymond, Corning and R. Jenkins.

Referee, G. F. G. Bridges.

was

won a

“Joe" Irvine, well known welter, and 
Mark Burns handled Groff, who was 
first in the ring, while “Mike” Welch, 
Frankie Burns and A1 Hogan were in 

“Jim” Power handled

score

A
Smith’s corner, 
the bout

The opening rounds bored the fans 
considerably. As an exhibition of the 
pastime of clinch ng it was perfect, be. 
There was little boxing done. After 
the bout Groff claimed he dislocated 
the thumb of his left hand and it was 
noticeable that he used his famous bat
tering-ram left sparingly in the open
ing rounds. Smith was continually on 
the offensive with a left jab to the face 
and Groff was kept busy holding the: 
Scotch boy in the clinches.

Up to the fourth round there was 
little action and the fans became rest
less. So Referee Power stopped the; 
bout and warned the men. From then : 
on matters brightened up considerably. \
In the fifth round Groff earned a wide! 
shade and in ' the sixth had Smith ; 
hanging on. The seventh was slow. (

The final- round had barely started | 
when Groff reached home with a right ; 
swing. Smith went down and remain
ed there while the referee tolled off the 
seconds. At the count of ten the col
ored boy reached his feet and fell into 
a clinch. Groff vainly endeavored to 
wriggle clear and end matters quickly 
but Smith showed his gameness by 
sticking matters out despite advice 
from his handlers.

The Winnipeg boxer was given the 
best hand of the night when Referee 
Power lifted his hand. Groff’s amiable 
disposition has made him quite a favo
rite with the fans. Smith fought 
fairly.

The bouts were handled by Referees 
Jim Powers and Frank Burns. The lat
ter officiated during the preliminaries

RICE WAS DISQUALIFIED.
Baltimore, Nov. 20.—Bobby Garcia, 

of Camp Holabird, was awarded the 
decision on a foul over Frankie Rice, 
of Baltimore, in the ninth round of a 
12-round bout here last night.

owned by Gordon F. Page 
Bredon von Beensenhoff. ‘n 
completed his championship at thil

In the house where Voltaire prophe
sied the extinction of Christianity, 
Bibles are now distributed.

one

442 416 490 1348 '
Nazhwaak Pulp APaper- Total. Avg.

64 82 66 202 67 1-3
66 77 77 ,220 73 1-3

72 247 82 1-392 83 
74 76 84 234 74 2-3

St John entries in the Pictou County I 379 400 378 1167
Kennel Club show, which was hdd in COMMERCIAL LEAGUE.
Stellarton, N. S., last week, carried off
practically all of the premier honora In the ^Commercial 
This speaks well for the class of dogs ^”feven wltb the Opticians. Hcnder- 
owned by local fanciers and should be hung up the high single for the sea- 
a source of gratification to all. In ad- son so far with a 121. The scores were: 
dition the members of the New Bruns- Ames-Holden, McCready— Total. A\g.
wick Kennel Club, who sent entries to clark ......... ....88 92 87 267 89
the show, exhibited the kind of sports- I McDonald .......... 92 70 94 ffj:?
manship that makes any game worth | Barnes ...............  „g g3 80 248 82 2-3

The chief object in sending Henderson 79 121 10f> 305 101 2-8

301 460 431 1282

LEW TENDLER VICTOR.
Philadelphia, Nov. 19—Lew Tendler, 

•Philadelphia, lightweight, received the 
popular decision over Jack Palmer, 

_ eiso of this city, tonight in a slow 
eight round bout. It was Tendler’s

Ontlclaas__ Total. Avg. ftrst fight since his defeat last summer
Cunningham .... 83 78 99 260 86 2-3 by Benny Leonard in New York. Mel
Rockwell ./.......... 76 73 94 243 81 1-3 Coogan wag have been his oppo-

84 101 78 263 87 2 3 nent, but was ill and Palmer took his
66 87 86 239 79 2-3 place.

894 434 434 1262

CLERICAL LEAGUE.
In the Crellcal League last evening, 

the N. B. Telephone Co. Ltd. team took 
three points from Waterbury & Rising,
Ltd. The scores were:

while.
entries was to assist the Pictou Club 
Officials “put over” their first show 
ehd that they were largely instrumen
tal In doing so goes without saying.

Whittaker 
Stanton . • 
MacDonald

WHITTON NEW AMATEUR 
GOLF CHAMPION

OF AUSTRALIA 
Ivo Whitton of Victoria has been 

crowned amateur golf champion of 
Australia for the second time in succes
sion, according to word received in 
this country recently. The ladles’ 
championship has been won by Miss L. 
W. Gordon. Contrary to the system 
usually used in deciding amateur 
championships, the Australian women 
plav their championship on the medal 
system, thç same as the open cham
pionships. is played in America.

PANCHO VILLA WINS.
Detroit, Nov. 20—Pancho Villa, fly

weight champion, had the best of eight 
rounds in his ten round bout with Joie 
Schwartz, of Minneapolis, here last 
night

The loudest voiced bird in the world 
is the bell bird, found in Africa and 
South America.
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AT PINEHURST.

Pinehurst, N. C., Nov..
Thomson and P. W. Thomson were 
unfch-tunate in the Pinehurst tourna
ment here today, both leading a first 
round match. They will continue 
play in the consolation divisions. Eric 
Thomson was defeated, two up, by 
J. L. Weller, of Hamilton, in the flrtt 
flight, and P. W. Thomson lost to E. 
D. McCabe, two up, in the second di
vision. Never more than one hole 

l separated Thomson and Weller until 
they came to the 18th, which Weller 
won, to become two up. Thomson 

at the turn. The medal 
Weller, 45-45-90. Thom- 

P. W. Thomson

t=■ v r a][?18.—Erie
i• • >is® J|
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were:
, 44-46-92.

was two down to McCabe at the 
turn and could not reduce this lead.

Scores
son
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^ A>7In *PUNISHED FOR STALLING.
- Quebec, Nov. 20—Horace Jones of 
Toronto, and Young Jack Johnson, 
Boston, both had half their purses 
withdrawn last evening by the Quebec 
Boxing Commission for their poor 
showing in the feature bout at the 
Drill Hall last night. The bout was 
Stopped in the fifth round after_jhey 
had been warned numerous times 'by
the referee. a via

Chris Newton, Toronto and Kid 
Mitchell, local, fought a draw in the 
Semi-final, over the eight round route.
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INCREASED THEATRE SEAT PRICES FIGHT IN RIVER11
:S

I isl'y that demand I go out myself and 
|M|h I have these stories written by men who 

! know their business.”
I If producers would call a halt to 

■FM I this mad wave of spectacles with huge 
gj I V ! sets, with costly trappings, there 

would be no need—or rather there 
would have been none—for the an
nounced shutdown of studios, he says. 
Meighan believes there still is time to 
apply the brakes and ward off the 
threatened period of depression.

The star has the same idea as re
gards his work as -Aiylrew Carnegie 
did when building up his steel cor
poration. Carnegie knew that unless

(By Maurice Henie.)
New York.—As our old friend,

William Shakespeare, used to say:
“The play’s the thing.” And of that,
Thomas Meighan is convinced. ThetVs 
nothing original about finding some
thing wrong with the movies. Eyery- 

“Relati-fe to percentage booking, body does that if he is associated with 
which subject seems to be under gen- the films as a critic, an actor or even 
eral discussion at the present time, it a producer.
is undoubtedly true that only by the Finding fault with the movies 
producer and exhibitor agreeing on the pastime is as correct as eating romaine 
principle of percentage booking, i. e, with a salad fork. It’s the thing. And 
sharing between them the dollars that ^ hour’s conversation with Tom 
come from the public at the box office, Mcighan, probably the most popular of 
on an equitable basis, can future prèsen t-dsy male stars, convinced 
progress be made in this industry. that Tommv believes something must 

“I will summarise now by saying he done If the day’s to be saved, 
that there must be absolute co-opera- That's meant in all seriousness, 
tion between the different factions and Mdghan returned to New York re
factors in the industry, because the na- centlv from the coast. He’s working 
tyre of the business is such and it is so now on “pied Piper Malone,” an orig- 
closely related in many ways that it, jnaj screen story by Booth /Tarkington 
caanot long continue to stand the pun- And that picture illustrates dearly 
ishment Inflicted on It by a. lot of per- bcih points Mcighan made In his ef- 
sens advancing their own interests re- fort to sbed his views about the pres- 
gardless of others or the industry as a cnt edtlcal condition of the cinema. 
wh°le„}[ the Industry has not with- “This picture," Mcighan said, “is 
in itself the vision to see this fact dear- about neople. It Isn’t'one of the spec- 
ly\uthf ^l,d0m tD. devi.“ prart'cyT ; fades. It isn’t costing a mint of 
methods of co-operation with which to rioney to produce. But it’s a real 
change the condition and the integrity 16t It has meat merit and the 
to stick by equitable plans, In my opln- add,d value of being human. That’s 
Ion it is at a point of perishing as set what the scre£n needs.” ,
r,'>ivt°^a^Ârelî i mf rfCmL ti" There isn’t an actor on the screen
Collier’s Weekiy dearly sets forth the tod uking a keener personal inter-
lines which may experience indicates it „t hig *ork than Mcighan. Men
w, 11 foUow in gravitating from the eo- aroUnd the Famous PlayerT studio tell 

, « «eatrlcsl I®*® th® non-theatrl- me he on job eariVi and stays late, stories, written for him especially,
cal field, leaving high and dry the In j Hc watches each scehe shot, whether “1 believe all material used in pic-
terests now eoncernedwlth production ha appears in It himself or not lures should be written originally for
and exhibition of pictures along the Tl ” because he takes such a deep 'the screen,” Meighar said. “This
ruinous lines pursued at present. ! that Mcighan jealously 1 manta or producing published works Is I, elaborate. Both are simple to an ex-

41 was never more optimistic than j eac|) gt^y given to act aU wrong. It isn’t necessary. Most treme point. Both made thousands of
at the present in believing that the in- p0,. ^ jR?t two pictures at least of the time when that is done, the re- dollars,

]vo1r“together, put I have Mejghan has gone out personally and suit is crude when compared with the And to Meighan, pictures are a
felt and do feel that it will only do so ^ stories Written for him. origioal book, and the screen suffers. business just as much as an art He
under pressure and that sufficient pres- Qne wa8 *• Woman-Proof,” by his “People want simple stories about wants his picture* to make money. He 
suie is now at hand to force a proper frJcn(| George Ade. The other, “Pied people like themselves. They want life puts everything he has in them.* And 
set up within the industry. Piper Malone.” Both are by famous reflected as It really is. Ai*d to sat- that’s why they $o make money.

uroducer and exhibitor, is immaterial. 
The referee principle must be estab
lished.
Percentage Booking.

"Musical Comedy at Imperial 
Last Night was Brilliant 

Performance. '

Queen Square Picture Al* 
most Cost Two Lives 

in the Filming.

Head of Distributing Agency 
Says Move Will Meet 

With Failure. «

rJ
One ofzthe most realistic fights in a 

river is contained In “I.oyal l.ivcs,” a 
ircturi.zation of the romance of the 
mail service, which was shown at the 
Queen Square Theatre last night.

i ue scene is one that will bring 
shudders to spectators, so realistic is 
it. William Collier, Jr., and an actor 
who played the part of a train robber, 
barely escaped drowning in South 
River, dwing the filming of thir 
dangerous- scene.

Collier, who plays the part of Ter* 
rence, son of a letter carrier, Is making 
his first run as a railway mail clerk, 
when two daredevil bandits clamber 
down from the roof of the moving train 
and get into the mail coach. The other 
mail clerks are overcome. Collier suc
ceeds in felling one of the bandits. AÏ 
the train swings over the bridge, the 
remaining bandit seizes a registered 
mail pouch. Collier grabs Mm and » 
terrific battle follows. Both fall off thè 
moving train thirty feet into the water. 
Here the fighting for the sack continues 
desperately.

For twenty minutes the cameramen 
kept shooting this scene. Filming was 
suddenly halted when it was seen that 
the daredevil, exhausted by his strug
gles with Collier, was about to go 
down. It was all Collier could do t«v 
hold up the man, until a boat could 
reach them. Both men were pulled ex
hausted from the water.

“And they say a film star’s life ie 
easy," muttered Collier when he was 
brought to.

“Loyal Lives’ Is a Whitman Benne!# 
production distributed by Vitagrapft 
and Is the first screen play to introduce, 
as a new hero, the letter carrier. It Is 
an intensely human as well as dramatic 
masterpiece.

A large audience at the Imperial 
last evening enjoyed a picturesque and 
tuneful presentation of the musical

W. W. Hodldnson, president of the 
motion-picture distributing agency 
bearing his name, and one of the 
pioneers in the film business, does not 
share the opinion held in certain quar
ters by photoplay exhibitors that ex
isting conditions warrant a more or 
less substantial Increase in the price of 
admission. Mr. Hodklnson. saysi 

“I believe that any move Intended 
to generally Increase the idmission 
prices of motion-picture theatres at the 
present time, really to offset ihe al
leged waste in the industry, will result 
in failure. Motion-picture theatres are 
having difficulty m maintaining at
tendances at the present admission 
scale and It is my belief that increased 
quality in production is necessary in 
order to keep up even the present 
prices. There must be drastic changes 
in the business if it is to continue to 
be the leading entertainment of the 
American people.

“The recent statement that certain 
houses would charge $2 is an indica
tion of the course that the business 
must take in the way of Classification 
of houses with different policies and 
different prices to show different types 
of pictures and to appeal to different 
types of the public. No prog-css is 
possible without such a classification of 
both houses and pictures, and it is 
hardly likely unless the industry works 
as a unit toward that end. There Is 
still too keen a competitive condition 
to permit of this being done. When this 
competitive condition is continued to 
the point where the different factions 
cannot exist separtely, they will be re
quired of necessity to meet on some 
common ground and lay out the pol
icies which provide equitably for the 
interests of the public, the exhibitor 
and the producer of motion pictures.

as a r. MI comedy, “The Maid of the Moun
tains,” which, although it is not new 
to St. John theatre-goers, loses noth- 

l he surrounded himself -with men of jng jn jtj repetition.
; equal or greater ability he would not j The piece is a happy mixture of 
! progress very far. And so he drew wholesome^ comedy and touching 
about him smart business men and pathos, skilfully blended, and the com- 
gnve them a free voice in the conduct puny was successful in carrying out 
of the budding enterprise. the blending to a nicety. The solo

And so it is with Meighan. He numbers were well rendered and were 
isn’t afraid that George Ade or Booth greeted with sustained applause. The 

i Tarkington will take the spotlight off orchestral accompaniment was full 
I him. - and rich, the scenery striking and the
I He knows, and rightly so, that men costuming true to the spirit of the 
of that calibre will only add to the piece. The lighting effects, however, 
picture, and make It a greater draw- might stand some improvement 
ing card. And he insists upon his Miss Ethel Walker, as Theresa, the 
supporting cast being made up of ex- mountain maid, gave a pleasing per- 
peiienced men and women, thqse who formance. She starred particularly in 
have passed the test of public ap- her farewell song in the first act and 
proval. Because unless each character her duets with Beppo—“My Life 
is strong, regardless of his own ability is Love” and “A Paradise for Two.” 
to put the picture “over,” Meighan ghe was called Upon to repeat several 
knows the film will fail In the long Umea |n her solo, “Love Will Find a

Way,” near the opening of the second 
act. “When You’re lu Love,” a duet 
with the old governor in the last act, 
was (particularly appealing, and Miss 
Walker made a big hit. Her solo, “Song 
of My Heart,” was also a well-received 
favorite.

One of the outstanding people in 
the cast was Louis A. Templeton, 
who sang the part of Beppo. He has a 
rich baritone voice and a keen percep
tion of the demands of the piece. His 
solo, “A Bachelor Gay,” was one of the 
high lights-In the production, and his 
duo work with Miss Walker was all 
that could be desired and contributed 
greatly to the success of the produc
tion.
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f She enacts a demure English 
miss and a bold pirate lad in the 
big screen novelty, “Strangers 
of the Night,” and when she’s 
not balancing a cup of tea she’s 
wielding a cutlass.

THOMAS MEIGHAN,

authors. Beth are original screen run.
Meighan cites Chaplin’s “The Kid” 

and his own “Miracle Man” as two of 
the best examples of what tjie ideal 
screen story should be.

adviser, Sam A. Burton was a scream. 
Others who took principal parts were 
Charles J. Wilson, as Carlo; Ted 
A they, as Mayor of Santo; Lon Car
ter, as Lieut. Ruglni; J. L. Lien, as 
Andrea; Jack Leathy, as Pietro; Ed
ward Sheen, as Zacchi, and Mary 
Angell, as Angela. This cast was sup
ported by a fair-sfzed chorus of men 
and women, who assisted materially in 
the concerted numbers.

The Imperial orchestra was aug
mented by several solo instrumental 
pieces carried by the company and 
tile accompaniment was all that could 
be desired. The company is under the 
personal management of Frank Car
penter.

“The Maid of the Mountains” will 
be repeated this afternoon and this 
evening.

Neither is

SAYS $2 MOVIES I
imagination indeed must have been the , 
person who could not see the horses 
coming down the stretch.

Joe Lorey, the mountamer, was play
ed by Clyde Franklin and he gave a 
splendid interpretation of the role. 
James G. Coots, in the part of Frank 
Layson, furnished his usual finished 
performance. Jack Valentine, as .Uncle 
Neb; Paul Broderick as Horace Holton,

Marsh

Papas and Mammas Forestall
Boston “Stage Door Johnnies”

NOTED JOCKEY DIES.
P. Jones, one of the most prominent 

jockeys in the North of England, is 
dead as the result of injuries received 
in the Gamock Handicap, run recent
ly at Bogside. Jones was heavily 
thrown when his mount, Maid of Mid- 
dleham, slipped at the bend into the 
straight, bût on returning to the pad- 
dock he quickly recovered, apparently, 
and, although Trainer Paddock tried 
to persuade him to cancel his next 
mount, Jones declared he was fit 
enough to ride. In a thrilling finish; 
Jones got Monk of Blyth up to win 
in the post. Subsequently he became 
111, and died late in the evening of the 
same day. -

Jones, who was a brother of Robert 
Jones, who has been riding with gren’ 
success this season, rode Wardha to 
victory in the Manchester November 
Handicap in 1914. He had the imumt 
on View Law In the Lincolnshire' 
Handicap the following year and rodé \ 
Brown Prince for the Cambridgeshire 
in 1917.

The most notable Achievements of 
the deceased this season were in asso
ciation with Merriment, the property 
of Sir Robert Jardine. This smart 
juvenile won his last four races with 
Jones in the saddle. Jones was ap
prenticed to the late J. T. Whipp of 
Beverly, and during his career had rid
den winners in nearly all of the priq^ 
cipal races in thq North of England. ‘

To Donald McMillan, as Tonio, and 
Miss Mona Desmond, as his longdost 
wife, Vittoria, is entrusted a large 
share of thfe humor of the play and 
they carried out their parts In an inim
ical manner. They scored in two lilt
ing duets, “Husbands and Wives” and 
“Over Here, Over There,” which were 
as comical as they were musical. Mr. 
McMillan’s facial accomplishments aid
ed him In putting over his part. Walter 
N. Grcaza filled the part of Baldasarre 
to perfection, although he did not 
figure largely in the musical side of the 
production.

Herman Hirshberg gave an amusing

Co-operation Necessary.
Boston. Nov. 20—"Stage door Johnnies" who have been 

attracted by the advertisement of 50 Boston University girl 
the programme at Keith's this week arp having a hard time 
Every night, after they watch dainty Audrey Ware and her col» 
lege classmates in the last act they rush around to the stage 
door entrance, only to find that they have been forestalled by 
a long line of devoted, eagle-eyed papas and mammas extending 
down Mason street waiting for their offspring.

“Not only do we have a college chaperon behind the 
scenes, but the mothers and fathers constitute themselves un
official ones for the students who live at home," says Miss Anne 
Ford, manager of the act. “And the girls who live in the 
"dorms’ leave together in more or less two by two formation, 
so that any young man would have to be not only courageous 
but wealthy and take the whole crowd out."

The whole motion picture Industry 
is dependent on co-operation for Its ex
istence. This will be hard for the In
dividuals in the Industry to realize, he- 
rause so far the rewards hpve gone to 
those who were best able to push their 
own cause without any regard for any 
other faction of the industry or pub
lic. The combined industry can prob
ably furnish enough pictures of really 

< special quality to support, in each large 
community, a house charging regular 
theatrical prices of admission, provided 

*<he pictures are shown only in those 
houses, but it would take the com
bined efforts of the industry, with the 
open hand extended to new producers, 
to encourage additional worthy things 
from new sources to get an adequate 
supply of really superior things to 
carry through such a policy. Such a 
general co-operative condition in the 
Industry would permit not only the big 
house with the big productions to be
come established as an institution, but

s onTheatre Owners- President 
Urges Cut in Salaries of 

Film Executives.

the villain of the piece; Miss 
as Holton's daughter in love with Lay- 
son; and Miss Keiton, as the desired 
of Col. Doolittle, all gave excellent por
trayals of their respective parts.

The play centers around the running 
of the Kentucky Derby, the winning 
of which means wealth and the loss 
ruin for Frank Layson. As usual the 
enemies of Layson get the jqckey 
drunk and Madge (Miss Preston) 
rides the horse to victory.

Solos by Jack Valentine in the sec
ond act and by Miss Preston in the 
third act were well received by the 
audience, who would liked to have had 
more.

“Queen Bess” herself, on whose per
formance so much depended, appeared 
in person and acted her part in good 
style. She did not appear at all stage 
struck and walked across the boards 
as though she had been on the stage 
all her life.

The stage settings and scenic effects 
were all that could be desired and a 
pleasant evening is assured to aU who 
see this offering of the Carroll Play
ers,

REGINA CAPITALS WIN.

Winnipeg, Nov. 19—The Regina 
Capitals defeated the Ottawa Senators, 
Stanley Cup holders, S to 2, here to
night in the first of a two ggme pro- 
hockey series, the winners of which 
will meet the winners of the Calgary- 

lmpersonation of the old Governor Edmonton series In a sudden death 
Malona, and as Crumpet, his aide and game next Monday night.

New York, Nov. 20. — Motion pic
tures cable in for both praise and 
blame at a luncheon this week of the 
Theatre Owners Chamber of Com
merce. The commendation came from 
Murray W. Hulbert, acting Mayor, 
who endorsed the movies as a means 
of visual education. The blame came 
from the presiding officer, Charles I,. 
O’Reilly, president of the organization, 
who attacked high prices for movies 
in Broadway film houses.

Mr. Hulbert pointed out that, in ad
dition to acting as a means of visual 
education, “the movie has become 

,. ,, ... , . „ . , , wedded to American life.” He stressed
wouid provide for the establishment of the fact that mnch ot the sectionalism 
several other classes of houses which whlch found Jtg origin in envy of New 
would greatly simplify the present York M a theatrical center is being 
problems of censorship and other com- dj^p.ted by motion pictures, he said 
pUcations each as to what to do for the that small communities throughout 
children. I the country now enjoy the same cost-

“Economy must be practiced tn pro- , motion picture spectacles as New 
ductlon ; waste must be eliminated In y0rk 
distribution ; surplus theatres must go, i 
and public Interest In pictures must be 
greatly stimulated by giving them im
proved quality If we are to hold our

11uGossipy Notes of 
The Screen People

IS WELL PLAYEDFew people know that Charlie Chap
lin is as graceful and beautiful a 
dancer as Rudolph Valentino.

The most popular, sincere, and 
wholesome ma# movie star in Holly
wood is Harold Lloyd.
1» Hollywood calls him “Speed Lloyd.” 
Harold Lloyd has made a million dol
lars In 1923. Five years ago his chief 
ambition was to get enough money 
to buy himself a silk shl-t.

Samuel Goldwyn once had the chance 
of making a long-term contract with 
Norma Talmadge, which would give 
him 28 per cent, of the receipts from 
her pictures. Had he been wise 
enough to sign the contract, it wou'd 
have meant millions for him.

Mabel Normand was Charlie Chap
lin’s great pal in the early days. Once 
she and Charlie went off on a motor
cycle ride together. The machine ran 
away and nearly killed both of them.

Of all the stars, the most generous 
and humane is Mabel Normand. She 
Is forever doing something for people. 
Anyone in the movies who is ill or 
In hard luck can always be sure of 
help from her. She gives away prac
tically all her salary.

Pauline Frederick is intdlectuallythe 
best equipped of the movie stars, is an 
extensive reader, and works hard to 
improve her knowledge.

Edna Preston Scores Anoth
er Success in Opera 

House Production,

Movement All Its Own.
Minister (to flapper)—Would you 

care to join us in the new missionary 
movement?

Flapper—Fm crazy to try it. Is it 
anything like the fox trot?

The Hockey Year Book, has been re
ceived by The Times. It is a credit to 
the game and to publisher George King 
84 Victoria street, Toronto. The book 
represents months of efforts. Typo
graphically and pictorially, it is a mas
ter-piece. From cover to cover it is 
embellished with group photographs of 
champion teams, including the pioneers 
in the game; in fact, the history of 
Canada’s great winter pastime is told 
in pictures. Old-timers will be inter
ested in the handsome halftones of the 
teams, who were prominent a genera
tion ago, while the younger enthusiasts 
will enjoy the reproduction of the 
more recent winners. The book is not 
only lavishly illustrated, but is literally 
crammed with much interesting in-, 
formation regarding individuals, dubi 
and leagues throughout the country.

EverybodyBefore the advent of motion pic
tures, the speaker continued, theatrical 
companies which went into the prov
inces were second or third rate, and 
this directed animosity toward New 
York city. He said New York is the 
greatest amusement center of the 
world and he took occasion to give 
official approval to the proposed parade 
and celebration of National. Movie 
Day.

own.
Scores Mediocre Films. Another triumph was scored by 

Miss Edna Preston last night in her 
interpretation of the little mountain 
girl with a heart of gold, in the offer
ing of the F. James Carrol Players for 
this week, “In Old Kentucky” and she 
received much well merited applause 
for her work.

Owen Coll as Col. Sundusky Doolittle 
the old fashioned Kentucky gentleman, 
furnished the comedy for the evening 
and he did it in splendid style. His 
description of the r^ce, from his van
tage point in a tree outside the enclo
sure, was a real treat and void of

The Detroit News says that there 
are 10,000 “blind pigs” in Detroit’Manufacturing plants turning out 

dozens of mediocre pictures that do-the 
industry no good and gain
from the public, and that survive mere
ly because they hit an occasional big
picture which make# for them enough Pictures In Education 
money to offset thdr losses on the poor ^ WlUIem L. Bttlnger, •uperlnten- 
onee, Is a bad condition for the indus- dent of schools of the Board of Educa
te as a whole, although it permits the tion ,nother Telker, He told of 
coneem to continue This condition the growing use of the motion picture 
has generally prevailed for too long a jn educatlon. “Many motion pictures 
time and nothing but a compete recon- theatre owners cooperate with the
struetion of the business will meet Ahool anthorlties and throw open
these conditions. thdr show houses mornings to pupils

A® I discussed In a recent Collier’s ^ the schools when educational pic- 
article, there are four bade movements tureg are showing,” he said, 
that must be made that cover tnei Mr- Q’Rdlly said: Two dollars for

lub»VCt’, . a seat In a Broadway movie house is
“First, the classification of pictures an outrage. It is preposterous, it Is 

m theatres, an<L this movement to in- yjHng the mode business. When there
V^ceec P«ces In certain houses on big is cutting in the film Industry

Pictures is in that direction. i why stop at actors? The exieutives of
Second, a percentage basis of deal- ' y,e various companies are being paid 

ing between producer and exhibitor, : too much
whereby they are both produced in | «The biock system used l.i the tils- 
what the product grosses from the tributing companies is obsolete «.nil ft 
public rather than engaged in the pres- ha, become a serious menace. When a 
cnt efforts to ‘sandbag’ each other. ! theatre owner has to slg.i up for 

“Third, the abolishment of arbitrary twenty-five mediocre pictures in order 
lengths which cause the public to sit to get four OT flve big, vorth while 
through flve reals of padding in whicli fllms the time has eome to cry a halt 
the producer has an investment of Theatre owners should no longer stand 
(100,000 to see an Idea expounded that for thlg abu6e. They should bind to- 
eould have been better done in fifteen r,tber and declare war to the knife 
minutes with an Investment of $10,- this system.”
000. We cannot go on exhausting the ; ■ .. ■ ■ ■ —
public's time; but to give them more Blotting paper was discovered by 
variety and more entertainment of nccldent 
varied nature In the same time and at
substantially the same prices as are_________ Lll'i —***W~^*
now being charged would result in a 1 
great Increase in receipts that could 
make the buslness very profitable for 
all concerned, particularly if the 
business got on a co-operative basis 
whereby the present wild bidding for 
personalities and a few books that 
promise to make supar-pictures was 
eliminated and more ingenuity and 
originality displayed in working into 
film form thousands of stories of 
lesser exploitation value that would 
make one or more reels of interesting 
entertainment, but which Is either ig
nored completely today or accepted 
along stock lines to make a feature.

“Aurth, that some system of ref
ereeing between the two factions, pro
duction' and exhibition of the business, 
must be set up; whether it is à mère 

b arbitration between producer and ex- 
f hibltor; whether it is a big figure from 
F outside the industry with integrity 

enough to equitably serve both factions] 
and not be dominated by either, or 

leal business or- | 
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Tfflm XVancouver, B. C., Nov. 20.—The 
Vancouver Maroons got into the win 
column last night when they swamped 
the Victoria team, 7 to 1. The result 
placed the locals and Victoria on even 
terms, with a win and two losses 
apiece. ml
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3OPERA HOUSE
THIS WEEK Sljle M Ik While6

If'saPrckrredPtdvrz You Are Wearing a Magee Hal 
because they are made from suck 
materials that the Style Is moulded 
right in them and stays. ’ ■■

Just step In and see the newest
"VELOURS, $650, $9.00. ~ 

SCOTCH FELTS, *50.
PLAIN FELTS, $5.00 to |M0.
Here In all wanted cojors.

Remember, we’ve the BEST In CAPS 
$1.75, $100, $125 to $3100

Warm Gloves, $1.00 to $5.00.
Wool or Silk Scarfs, $1.50 to $460.

fliers is a touch ef ti^er 
loue that even prison ion 

ca4ct not drillIi

All-Star Cast Including
KENNETH HARLAN, ESTELLE TAYLOR and 

EDITH ROBERTS
The dramatic interest ot “Thoms and Orange Blossoms,” the Bertha 

M. Clay story «entres around the singing of the old ballad “La Paloma.” 
Estelle Taylor is the Spanish prima donha who plays with the hearts 
of men but who has to fight for the affection of the only one she loves.

WSegfo Also “THE LEATHER PUSHERS”

n
I t

0. Magee’s Sons, Ltd,
m-% mu 63 Kins Streetwhether Hiss practlc 
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QUEEN SQUARE
LAST SHOWING TODAY

Mary Carr
------IN------

“Loyal Lives”
A great story played by a 

great cast.

SUNSHINE COMEDY
“THE EXPLORER”

—WEDNESDAY—
Lon Chaney in “The Shock”

1 #-

*
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DANCING 
The Studio Tonight
Bring your friends and enjoy a 

social evening at the Studio. Sat
urday afternoon special 8.80 to 5.80. 
Saturday evening regular.

PUTMAN & BLACK.
11-21

L

m%

TODAY

A Sterling Photoplay

“WOMEN
MEN
MARRY”

FACE
TO

FACE
FOOL

PROOF
Christie ComedyWestern Drama

10------ REELS-------10
Matinee. . 2, 3.30—10c, 15c 
Evening 7, 8.40—15c, 25c
THURS:—HOOT GIBSON

“LESS POMP, MORE HUMAN INTEREST IS NE-D 
OF PRESENT-DAY SCREEN,” SAYS MEIGHAN

The Famous Racing Play

“In Old Kentucky”
A Drama 
of the

Sunny South

Staged with 
Realism and 
Atmosphere,

MAT.—Tue—Thur.-Safc-J5c-25c-35c 
EVENING at 8.15—25c-35c-50c-75c 

Box Office Open at 10 a. m.

NEXT WEEK
The Laugh Play

“She Walked in Her Sleep”

*§

An Evening of Rare Delight!

EVERYBODY CHARMED
With

“THE MAID OF 
THÉ MOUNTAINS”

MATINEE TOD^Y 2.30
Downstairs, $1.00; Upstairs, 75c., 50c. 

Children, Any Seat 50c.

GOOD SEATS FOR TONIGHT
Orch. and Boxes, $2.00—3 Rows Balcony, $1.50 

Balance Balcony, $1.00 and 75c.
BOX OFFICE OPEN 10 A. M.
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iMKS RAHAnft WH 1 Ip^Nt^n LEASE FI SHED 
PRESENT PICTURE

t

JOHNSON’S
freeze .proof

I
IS HOME FROM MONCTON.

His Lordship Bishop LeBlanc re
last evening from

{

turned home 
Moncton where he confirmed a large 
claaa of candidates during the week 
end. Agreement Also for Getting 

Stone at Partridge Island 
for Breakwater.

j Panorama of St. John Gift 
to Canadian Club in 

Boston.

report is favorable.
MacLaren Roberts young 

Hon. W. F. Roberts, was operated on 
last Saturday for appendicitis. His 
condition was reported good this morn-

For Automobile, Truck and Tractor Radiator*

Be ready for the first hard freeze ,
reliable anti-freezing solution of proven merit.

It eliminates radiator-freezing worries and 
permits you to use your car all wuuer. Does not 
evaporate. Guaranteed not to damage metal or 
rubber.

son of
1

with this
The lease for the land on which the 

potato shed is to he erected on 
the west side was signed yesterday J 
afternoon by the Mayor and Common 
Clerk, on behalf of the city and has 
been forwarded to Ottawa by Alex. 
Gray, resident engineer of the Public 
Works Department. The lease Is for a 

and is renewable at

On exhibition In the window of J.
I M. Roché A Co., King street, is a large ,nK- 
| frame filled with pictures of St. John 
I and its activities, which is to be for- 
! warded to Boston tonight. It attracted 
; general attention and was favorably 
1 commented upon. The pictures shown 
are a five-foot panorama of the city 
looking from the top of the Fowler
grist mill, West St. John, and taking wag pav n AWto all the Sand Point facilities; THIS WAS PAY DAY/
smaller pictures of the sugar refinery, Today was the semi-monthly pay 
ocean steamers in dock and In the day at City Hall and the sum of $11,- 
stream, the elevators with ships along- 678.87 was passed over the counter as 
side, sailing shipping crowded in follows, Market, *870.80V." $2 738 M*

' Market Slip and other berths. “Em- 608.92; ferry, $1,402.80, fire $2,738.88,
! press” liners in port, new school build- police $8,477.16; official, $2,186.86. 
ling, King street during a bustling 
! hour, some residential localities, a view 
I of the interior of the city market, the 
j “Klngshavn” in the new dry dock, etc.
In all there are about fifteen up-to-date 
pictures of St. John today and quite i comprehensive of the city’s position as 

port and a homing place.
The frame is lettered as follows :

1 «st. John, New Brunswick, Canada’s 
i All-the-Year-Round Port. Presented 
to the Boston Canadian Club from the 
Canadian Club of St. John, through 
Courtesy of Miss Canada, 1928.” 1 he 
individual pictures are titled, fully 
explaining each feature of the city de
picted. Before returning home, Miss 
Blair will formally present the large 

1 frame to the Boston Club, on behalf
of the Men’s Canadian Club, and it __
will be hung on the walls of the club s READY FOR STEAMSHIPS 
cosy quarters In the Hotel Belevue, At the present time there is approxi-

i Beacon street. . „ mately 300,000 bushels of grain h theIt is a singular thing that while ^Tators in West St. John.
Other cities In Canada have P1*t°r’ ‘ Smau shipments are coming from time 
descriptive matter on view in tteBos ; tQ tjme The amoUnt stored is suffi-
ton branch of the Ca"®dl from which ' clent to fill any orders at present on 
to the present St. John, from wmen 
city so many of the members had, has hana- 
not been represented. So the present 
up-to-date gift should fill a conspicuous 
vacancy. The club’s quarters main
tains a regular executive staff and Is 
the headquarters for visiting Cana
dians.

I
new

TO FINISH NEXT WEEK.
Good progress is being made with 

the paving between the rails in Main 
street and with fine weather it Is ex
pected this job will be completed early 
next week.

I

1

'I
1

term of J years 
the end of that period. '

The agreement for the taking of 
stone from Partridge Island for the 
extension of the breakwater has also 
been signed and was forwarded to Ot
tawa at the same time.

It is expected that work on the po- 
, . , , c, tato warehouse will begin as soon as

The cold wave which struck St. i ^ neCessary signatures to the leaAe 
John yesterday was intensified during, been afflXed at Ottawa and the
the night and a temperature of 121 , will be rushed to completion as 
above zero was reached. The highest ! ag possible. Large shipments are 
of the day was 64. A keen wmd helped ectcdP through here, not only of: 
to make it a bit uncomfortable out Brunswick potatoes but from
doors. ______ ___ Aroostook County, Me.

LIGHT CEASES OPERATION.
The light on Negro Point break

water has been discontinued and the, 
lantern has been removed, so J. C.
Chesley, agent of the Marine and 
Fisheries Department said today. No 
plans as to the fate of the lighthouse 
building; have been announced, he 
added. I

I 6| lb. Tins—sufficient to protect the average 
radiator the winter through......................... ÇZ.ÜÜt

v.

McAViTY'S 11-17 
King Street

WAS 12 ABOVE'

We Bring New York
TO YOU!

•PHONE 
Main 2540

J t
a-

UA..... / ■ ■ ■ ~ “ * *....

SAYS CLAIMS AI I Sid Says;—Webster's Dictionaries a bargain 
et 19c. Bargain BasementTomorrow we will have on display a number of advance 

styles for present and winter wear. These were personally 
selected by our buyer who has just returned from New York.

SPECIAL PURCHASE SALE 
HIGH QUALITY

iKarr Millinery Co., Limited IF :Engineer Speaks of Monc
ton Demands From the 

Power Commission.

m

Boys Overcoatsm
ISV

l
,1■

G- G. Murdock, who was in Monc- ; ( 
ton last week, endeavoring to effect a;< 
settlement o> claims against the New. 
Brunswick Electric Power Commis- : 
sion, occasioned by the routing of the 
Moncton transmission lines through i 
private property, said today that from 
information he had gathered, the 
amount of the claims probably will 
total more than $60,000.

There are twelve claimants, who re- : 
refuse to accept the amounts offered 
them by the Power Commission In 
settlement and one asks for $30,000 
damages to his property, on the ground 
that the transmission lines pass through 
a large section of his property in 
Moncton.

Mr. Murdock collected information 
regarding the valuation of the various 
sections concerned which will be sub
mitted to the Hydro Commission.

Regular $27.00Flye Very Special Off.-rings in BELL TOWER NO MORE 
The bell tower which stood for so 

Market Square, at the $19.85FUR GOATS many years on 
head of the slip, is a thing of the past 
and, another landmark has gone into 
the discard. This morning the tower 
was cut down and toppled over into 
the slip to make ready for repairs to 
thé face of the wharf.

Sizes 12 to 18 years.

Very superior woollens and tailorings, plaid-back Over- 
in styles just like grown-folks.

Procured from a leading manufacturer at a considerable 
saving and now offered at a big reduction from what they re 
really worth. Only 35 coats so come early and be sure of 
getting the right size and best choice.

Other Good Overcoats, $5 to $20
Boys Shop—4th Floor.

BOULDER PLACED; 
MET IN 2 WEEKS

I ONE ONLY, BLACK PONY—Grey opossum coHar^cuffs 

ONE ONLY, MUSKRAT COAT—Raccoon collaj^ g®J 

ONE ONLY, MUSKRAT COAT—45 inches long.

I ONE ONLY, HUDSON SEAL—Alaska Sable colkr^and

coatsm11THIRD ORDER MEETS. .
The first meeting of the newly 

formed branch of the Third Order of 
St. Francis, was held last evening in 
the Cathedral after night prayers. A 

I short address was delivered by Rev- 
Wm. M. Duke, who explained the 

hf the order. Meetings will be 
hereafter monthly on the third

and border
yîmssà

Price $130 Official Unveiling at Market 
Square is Deferred Un- y 

til Spring.

■ rules' 
held
Monday of the month.cuffs

2 REAL BARGAINS IN

BOYS’ SUITS
$135ONE MUSKRAT COAT—45 inches long 

■ ONE FRENCH SEAL COAT—Size 36. .
D. K. FILLMORE DEAD 

IN PORTLAND,ME.

Bom in Albert County, He 
Had. Lived in Maine 

21 Years.

TO GO INTO DOCK SUNDAY 
The boulder on which the tablet to It was announced at C. P. R. head- 

mark the landing place of the Loyalist* -uartcrs this morning that the Bay 
will be placed is sow in position and gteamer Empress would be placed in 
it is expected the tablet will be affixed the dry dock next Sunday for over
in about two weeks time. C. O. Rob- bauu„g and repairing. She will be out 
erts, who has been in charge of placing ‘ commission for about three weeks, 
the boulder will leave this afternoon, Tbe Eastern Steamship liner Prince 
and will not be here for a couple of Artbur has been secured to replace 
weeks and as the tablet had not are her on the St. John-DIgby route and 
rived in the city it will h^ve to wait 1# ^p^ed to arrive here on Sunday 
his -eturn to be placed. . , in time to take over the service on

Mr. Roberts said it was planned to Mtmday morning, 
have an official unveiling next spring 
as the weather was too cold to hold 
an outdoor function now. Officials of 
the Dominion Historical Society would 
be present and take part in the cere
monies but the larger part of the pro
gramme would, be provided by local 
men under the auspices of the New 

! Brunswick Historical Society.

MackinawsPrice $65
■ Real heavy weight Mack

inaws that many boys prefer 
to long Overcoats; they re 

good looking and give 
lots of freedom.

I F. S. THOMAS I, $12.75$10.95539 to 545 MAIN ST. warm.
Regular $13.50 Suits with These are really $1 5 Suits

8 Alt it/ l and have 2 pairs of pants.
2 pairs of pants. All wool ^ \yot,l Serges. Homespuns

Don’t miss
$5.50,David K. Fillmore, contractor and 

builder, died on Sunday afternoon at 
his home, 43 Montrose avenue, Par- 
land, Maine, at the age ef fifty nine, 

He was in poor health for sev-,
$6.50I-

Tweeds and Homespuns and and Tweeds.
this chance.$8.50HEAD LINE PLANS 

ANNOUNCED
The McLean Kennedy Company an

nounced this morning that the first 
sailing of the Head line will be the 
Ramore Head, which is due to leave 
a port in Ireland about December 1 
and Is due to arrive here by Decem
ber 10. She will load here for Belfast 
and Dublin. A weekly service will be 
carried on from then until the do- 
of the season. A fortnightly sailing 
will also be carried on from St. John 
to Rotterdam and Hamburg.

snappy styles.
Wool Snow Suits, Wool Glove* Golf Hose, Shoes — 

apparel he will find it here.

} years.
era! months. X . |

Mr. Fillmore was bom in Albert 
County, New Brunswick, but had 
made h's home in Portland for about j 

He was a mem ;

Whatever a

Supper for two Sweaters, Jersey Suits, 
boy wants in wearing

Boys’ Shop
f

■ 4th Floor
twenty one years, 
ber of the Masonic Paternity and -Ho 
of the Knights of Phythias.

He is survived by his wife and 
daughter, Christine Fillmore also hy 
bis mother and two brothers, living 
in New Bi uns wick, and four sisters,, 
>irs A. B Lewis and , Mrs. F.rne.t 
Hanscomb, both of South Portland, 
and Mrs. Arminta Hoar and Mr. 
Chester Field, both of Denver, Colo
rado. V

Bf: after the show, at “The Royal Gardens,” form» the crowning finish 
of the evening’s pleasure. Toothsome, dainty suppers, selected from 

delight hundreds of theatre-goers who s(jp

SCOVIL BROS., LTD.
GERMAIN ST.B OAK HALLone

BRIDGE AND TEA 
GIVEN IN HONOR 

OF MISS KING

KING ST.a widely varied menu, 
at the jo-» nnr.aiuww>Ai>««»aiw

— Royal HotelGARDEN CAFE, Miss Anne Straith entertained at
a charmingly arranged bridge and tea HERE TO VISIT MOTHER

SE LVrsni7in°g> Kpendit

£ng and^Mra!‘ James^ Mimlock^'pre- ^yt£, 

sided at the tea table, which was at- Is commander of one of the steamers 
tractive with pink and white carna- on the New York Porto Rica line and is 
ions The ices' were tut by M-s. E. a »oo of the 'ate George Price, a mem- 

7 vicMurray, wife of Canada’s new ber of the famous Paris crew. He has 
Solicitor General- Asclati. g were Mrs. been to the U. S. for several years but 
Mack McOiverin, Misr Bobs O’Dona- „„y year visits his mother who, al- 
t,ne M'ss K-tMeen Keams and Miss though she is more than 80 years old, 
TWie Fraser. is very active. The visitors are being

During the tea hour a delightful heartily greeted by many friends, 
musical programme was enjoyed. Mrs.
J Angus MaeKen/.le sang several num
bers with Mrs. Atkinson 
panist. Gusbave Heidman 8sve s»me 
pleasing selections. Mr. McIntyre 
charmed the guests with violin solos 
with Mrs. Atkinson as accompanist.

1

Three Lines Prominent
at This Season . Aj,

-IDR. PUGSLEY
GAINS STEADILY, 

REPORT TODAY“Wear-.ver”
Special

A Canadian Press despatch says that 
Hon. William Pugsley’s condition 
stated to be very favorable this morn- 
ing. Mr. Pugsley underwent a surgical : 
operation on Saturday, which is said 
to have been quite successful and the 
patient is steadily gaining ground.

JTwas ft
!r- :

Ï
BRIDGE LAMPSPENNOCK, BALL 

STAR OF YANKS,
IN ST. JOHN TODAY

HER 15TH BIRTHDAY 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Alchorn of 

Harding street, FaityMe. entertained 
last evening to honor of the 15th birth
day anniversary of their daughter, 
Miss Mia M. Alchorn. About thirty 
members of the Fairville Baptist 
cnurch, as well as former class mates 
In the Beaconsfield school, were pres
ent and spent a most delightful even
ing. A giant birthday cake with fif
teen candles was the centre of attrac
tion and this was cut and served to- 
the guests by four of the boys from 
the school, along with other refresh-
___ Miss Alchorn received several
pretty remembrances of the occasir

TEA WAGGONSas accora -

WINDSOR CHAIRSF DE LUXE$ F mayRight now you 
choose from a great variety 
in Mahogany and Walnut, 

with drop leaves, 
with lined drawers 

and some

By far the largest variety 
we have ever shown, 
emphasizing particularly the 
artistic polychrome stand
ards, finished in blue or 
black-trimmed with gold or 
silver.
shades to choose from.

2lM\, Herb Pennock, star southpaw pitcher 
of the New York Yankees, arrived in 
the citv from Fbedericton today. He 
was accompanied by Dr. F. W. Mc
Donald of Boston. They are return
ing after a hunting trip on the Mira- 
michi and expect to leave this eve
ning for Boston.

VERY MUCH ENJOYED.
A lecture given last evening by Rev.

H. A. Cody under the auspices of the 
SORROW FOR FORMER PASTOR. Young People’s Association of St.

The Ladies’ Aid Society of the James Church, in the school room of
Douglas Avenue Christian church at a the church, was well attended and 
meeting held last evening passed a thoroughly enjoyed y o SAcr0Sg 
resolution of condolence to be f°r-, The subject of the beautiful ! * •

warded to their former pastor, Rev. Canada and more tna 
JOB. Appel, and Mrs. Appel upon : slides, loaned for the occasion b 
the death of their son Francis Robert C. P. R- took the people from Halifax 
Appel, which occurred a few days ago. j to Victoria and U.PA°„^ other items I 
Accomp'anying the resolution will be a : land, of the midnight u . ... j
remiUancey,for flowers to place upon on ^ ffiy TndT.e À°'K^ MUs

£rSr;S ^state Tat VoTer ! Stion^D. Palin. The process
I ^MhTtaVatij froto*1 hfis j ent wS^^een buiU^hy the

, Bsa k '“!,y -
________ ctucres in tne city.

NeW arrivals are making 
a wonderful showing of this 
popular type of chair. Some 

carved, 
with

As Hiram Sees It some 
some
for silverwear,

pletely closed in with 
drop sides for serving.

"Wear-Brer”
Aluminum

Straight
Saucepan.

are plain,
some have arms, some 
rockers. All finishes to match 

surroundings.

some

Many beautiful
“Well, sir,” said Mr. 

Hornbeam to com anyHiram
The Times reporter,
“I hed a talk yister- 

1 day with an old feller 
I hedn’t seen fer 
more’n forty year. Him 
an’ me was boys to
gether, ony he lived in 
the next settlement.
He’s the father of 

; eleven children, an* 
the ony one 
home is the oldest 
boy. The rest of ’em,

I what’s livin’, is scat
tered from Noo 
Bruns’ick an’ Maine to 
British Columbia. We 
hed a great talk about 

When he 
was a boy the ony 
school they hed In that settlement was
in the livin’ room of a house an’ the SEASON MEETINGS OPEN, 
woman that lived there was the teach- Paui’s Y. P. A. opened its sea-
er. Her man worked away from °m , ’ meetings last evening with an ut
most o’ the time then, an he fixed up ^ of 75 members. The presi-
desks on hinges along the walls o Leslie Rowley, was in the clmir
livin’ room, that could be let down tat,^*wfl§ ft n’vflty orcllestra in 
when they wasn t he made « ,mder the leadership of
benches to set on. All the Ifolk p Cederie plewelling. A very enjoyable
in so much apiece an sent the boys an amme by tlle orchestra and mem-
gals fer her to teach. That wa _ f<1€ association was rendered,washscarceeTChis00womTn,gh°e says, was i"club^”BàJTrœdin^by Mis^Verta IS ON STEAMSHIP BUSINESS, 

a good teacher an’ they all learnt to Dunham _ t- werc ,av. h. A. Seely, assistant superintendent
read an’ write an’ figger. They didn t Rober s. 1 n ®fBth gentlemen’s of the Canadian Government Merchant
hev no hist’ry of Canady to steddy fer ed. 1 he w-mt mjne gentlemen s arrived in the city last eve-

I thev wasn’t any—but they was sons prize in a g ® H r i,. ini- and today opened up an office atan! daughters o’ tÜe old Loyalists still ^ndon whilej Miss Heïen Gollms won making prépara-

K tart
slSSWSS^tS SfS " ” " '“a lc,,erp'

ments.

I 0Time to 
consider your 

Christmas gifts.1Regular $1.65 Value

Special,$1.20
I^f Coupon Below is Presented at Time of Purchase

91 Charlotte 5t*ut.

that’s

iat This Store.

We Specialize
old times.

■that retain all the niceties of theSPECIAL VALUE COUPON (jig
, This Coupon entitles the holder to One lm£|] 

2 1-2 Quart ’’WEAR-EVER” Aluminum 
Straight Saucepan, regular $1-65 value, for 
$1.20, at this store.

in faithful reproduction 
originals.

New Gloves in Wool, 
Suede, Kid, ChamoisSENT BACK TO COLLEGE.

Two youths who ran away from St- 
Anne’s CoUege, Church Point Dighy 
County, N. S., and came to St. Jo-m 
on Saturday last were piched by the 
nolice yesterday and held until this 
morning when they were placed on 
board the Empress and sent back -o 
college.

Our Unusual Shop 
Is Brimful of Interest.

Fur Jacquettes, Coats, Wraps, Capes

■

$1.00 to $4.50

Scarfs in Wool and Silk,

$2.50 to $5.00

Name............... ................................................

Write your name and address plainly.

w. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.

$300.00 to $475.00 
$200.00 to $450.00 
$175.00 to $275.0^1 
$150.00 up $1 75.o3

Hudson Seal . .. 
Persian Lamb . .
Muskrat .............
Pony and others

6

Ï

‘ D. MAGEE’S SONS. LTD.. 63 King St.W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.
Store Hours: 8.30 to 6. Open Saturday Nights until 1Q.„ old Union
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